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.PaeityPayments May!:B,06st'-:Whea
Income for Growers in AAA

By CLlF STRATTON

�all.a. Farmer', "'a.hingeon" Cor-re.poJldell'

that' after',' the first year (crop ye
1939) ,onlY those who staywithin the
wheat allotments are eligible to insu
ance. '-.

'

, I
The Wheat Insurance program

provlded in "Title,V- Crop Insuran
of the "Agricultural Adjustment
of 1938,'" ,

,
'

.

'. The, first sub-head reads, "Sho
Title and' Application oJ: Other Pro
slons."

.

Underthat is:
"Sec, 501-This title may be cited

the 'Federal Crop Insurance Act:
cept as otherwise expressly provlu
the provisions in ,Titles I,to IV, incl'
sive, shallnot apply with respect
this title" and the term 'Act' wherev
it appears in such titles shall not
construed to include this title,
'Then follows the sub-head "Declal�

tion of Purpose;"
"Sec. 502. It is the purpose of th'

title to promote the national welfa
by alleviating the economic distre
caused by wheat crop failures clue
drouth 'and other causes, bymaintai
ing the purchasing power of farms
and by providing for stable supplies
wheat' for domestic consumption an
the Qrder!y flow thereof in intersta!
commerce."

Sec. 508 of the ,Act says:
"To carry out the purposes of t

title the Corporation isauthorized an

empowered-tal commencing with
wheat crop planted for harvest in 193
to insure, upon such terms and con

tions not inconsistent With the provo
sions ot this title as it may determin
producers of wheat against loss

yields of wheat due to unavoida
causes, Including drouth, flood, h

wind, winter-kill, lightning, torna
,

insect infestation, plant disease
such other unavoidable causes as ma

be determined by the Board: provi
however, That for the first 3 years
operation under this title contracts
insurance shall not be made for perio

I longer than 1 year." •
, I

WHEAT grow�!s 'Yho participated
in the 1938' farti). program, and
complied with the program" ap

parently are due to net at least 20
cents a bushel more on their base acre
age yields than non-co-operators.

"

,

In the first place,' they get 12 cents
a bushel on the average yield for thefr
base acreage. Indications as this is'
written are that they will 'receive also
parity payments on the normal produc
tion upto 8 cents a bushel. This is con-:
ditional upon the Senate and then the
,House accepting the Senate committee
amendment including $212,000,000' for
parity payments onwheat, cotton- and
corn in the Relief-Recovery bill.

,

In addition to these conservation and
probable parity payments, co-operat
ing wheat growers in compliance will
be eligible for commodity loans" prob
ably about 60 cents a bushel, possibly
65 cents. There is strong pressure be
ing brought to' get 75 cents a bushel
loans, but the Department of Agricul
ture is much opposed to the larger
amount. AAA officials hold that a loan
much above the world market will shut
off exports; also that it might encour
age over-planting thru holding the
domestic price temporarily above the
world price level.
O( course, the wheat crop is not yet

harvested. It may prove smaller than
anttcipated. That frequently happens
in a wet year. But unless there is a de
clded drop in expected wheat yields in
the United·States, there is going to be
a world surplus or-wheat,

What Will Price Be '!

Judging from future prices, which
generally are, a fair guide ot what
prices will be-altho even the grain
markets guess wrengsomettmes-c-the
farm price of wheat the coming sea

sonts going to 'be around or.below 60
cents a bushel. The only thing that
seems to stand in the way is a crop
failure over a large area ot the winter
Wheat- :!3elt.
Under the provisions of the new

Farm Act, wheat loans are maridatory
it (1) the farm prlce as figured by the The same 'section protects agai
Department of Agriculture is below insurance payments due to malfe
52 per .cent of parity on June 15; or if 'sance or negleCt or failure to reseed,
(2) the total supply is indicated to be areas and under circumstances whe,
more than 900 million bushels. Looks it 'is customary to reseed. The only'el
today' as if' both conditions probably press limitation upon, the right
will be fulfilled. wheat growers to take out the gove
Secretary of Agriculture HenryWal- ment insurance is in the following s

lace, can fix the loans at anywhere, be- tence at the close of the section:
tween 52 and 75 per cent of parity- '''The ,Board may condition the is

roughly, between 58 to 60 cents and ance of such, insurance in any count
85 to 88 cents. As, before noted, De- or area upon a minimum amount,
partment policy is to hold the loan fig- partictpation in a program of crop I"
ure as low as possible, for the reasons surance 'formulated pursuant to t

given. title."
From reports here, it appears that But all that means is that the boa

some AAA folks in the field have been 'may require a certain number or me

indulging in loose talk about the pro- of growers. or .acreage, in a given a

, visions of the new Farm Act. Some of or county before writing insurance
them are reported to have told Kansas that area or county.
wheat farmers they "have got to do" There does not appear to be a 11'0,

certain things. in the Crop Insurance Title which
Nothing to it. No wheat farmer "has 'quires compliance with the soil conse

got to do" anything about acreage vation or any other government p"
planted-or harvested.He can plantwhat gram as a pre-requisite f,or applY.
he 'pleases, harvest what he, pleases, for wheat crop insurance.

'

and this year, market what he pleases. But in the regulations of, the Fe�e
But, of course, if he doesn't comply Crop, Insurance Corporation one

with the AAA wheat program, he is tpese:, I
not eligible for (1) conservation pay- "Applications for insurance shal'
ments; (2) parity payments if these accepted 'only with respect to tat
are made available in the recovery-re-. upon which soil conservation and 0

lief bill; nor (3) commodity loans. sound farming practices are bemg
In other words, there is nothing com- lowed," (1'he FCIC says soil conse

pulsory on wheat growers. Whatever", tion here -does not mean the SOil
�the wheat grower does is purely vol- servatton program under ��e AA
a

untary. , 1938) and a further PX:OVISlon tn

But this lack of compulsion reminds the insured "exceeds his allolIlle
"

o� Ute conversation between two prl- he will not be eligible for governrn,
vates in the army, One of them was crop insurance the follow�g year,
whatIs known as a "guard house law- Explanation at the Departmen
yer." Said he: Agriculture is that It must hav� c
"They can't make'me do that." the intention of Congress that�h w"Sure 'they can't," replied his more insurance program is part of t e

"

experienced comrade, "But they can program, and that toe power to
I

'.make you wtsh.you :had." ",

'

I regulations is a broad one. tio
While the,Crop Insurance Title of I. The' net effect of the regula d

the new Farm 'Act, which is a separate I that for the crop to be harveste
'act 'a's It is written; does not Seem to "

yea:r;nelther 'compliance wit� �h�vh
limit the new 'government wheat crop servation- program nor keepm" res
insurance to' those wheat growers par- acreage within' allotment fig�e

'

ticipating in the National Farm Pro- necessary to take. out inBuranexce
gram, the regulations written by the that the wheat grower who viII
Federal Crop Inaurance

:

Corporation "hisaflotrnentfor the 1939 crop \

seem to be based, on the supposition be eligigle on his 1940 crop.

Kan�a.i R.'mner,.YdfvJune q",t

Before Writing Insurance

rOR THE DOZENS of jobs a hauling unit can do around a

farm, there never was a handier unit than this 1938 Ford

V-8 Pick-Up. Especially when it cbmes to doing those jobs

quickly and cheaply.
You'll say it's a natural farmer before you've had it on

the job a full day. With that 8-cylinder engine under the

hood, it pulls right through mud and soft dirt - and when

you start out for town, it surely cuts your running time.

You can buy this 112-inch Pick-Up with the 8S-horse

power engine - or with the thrifty SO-horsepower engine
if you're looking for extra-good gas mileage. The easy

riding is important, especially if you're carrying perishable
,

loads, The low platform height makes loading and unload

ing easier. The all-metal bodywon't scar or splinter. Every
thing about it is Ford quality-that's what makes it at

home on the. soil.

Your Ford dealer will be glad to lend you a 1938

Pick-Up for an "on-the-job" test. Or, if you need a larger
unit, try the 122-inch One-Tonner-or a 134-inch or IS7-

inch Stake. All these 1938 Ford Trucks are the finest you've
ever been able to put to work.

fOlD v·a TRUCKS
COM M E.R C I A L CARSAND



Southeast Dairymen
Plan for a Creamery

INTEREST in forming a co-operative creamery
was generated into action by 30 men from South

eastern Kansas, nearly all farmers, who drove to
Sabetha, Everest and Baldwin ir Northeastern, Kan
Sl:\S, last week, to look over co-operative plants at
those places.
Leaving Agronomy day at Kansas State College

ill late afternoon, the caravan of cars made their
separate ways thru a rainstorm, across the Petta
watomie county pastures to Sabetha. They, all ar
rived at a surprisingly uniform hour and were
shown thru the Nemaha county creamery immedi
ately by Axel Meyerton, the manager, and his as
sistant. Here they viewed what is conceded to be

These three-quarter Southdown lamb cercesses from G, D. Hammond's flock, Stafford county, were fattened on whole Atlas
So,go groin, plus wheat pasture. At left is C. G. Elling, genial sheep specialist, who is the "power" back of the Kansas lamb
school. At right, A. M. Patterson, secretary of the American Royal, a chief Kansas City co-operator in the big farm event.

City Lamb and Wool Scliool Proves Worth of-

Sorghums and Pasture
By TUDOR CHARLES

grain produced champion carcasses
for the second annual Kansas Lamb and Wool
School, held in the American Royal Building
at Kansas City recently. Forty-seven farmer

roducers of lambs brought pens of 5 lambs-from
s many counties. Each county also was represented
. the wool show
PI'actices followed by each of the lamb growers'ho placed in the first 10 classes, demonstrated
'ithout doubt that pasture, and chiefly cereal pas
ure, is the stuff for making market-topping native
ring lambs at lowest cost.
Fit'st place in the lamb show went for the second

ime to Henry Schmidt, of Harper county. His
hropshil'e-bred lambs 'were dropped in late Janu
r.y and brought to an early finish by feeding a
ixed ground grain ration and running both lambs
nd ewes on wheat and other early pasture. The
arpet' county delegation brought 7 lambs to the
how. then selected the 5 which looked best on that
a�. Mr. Schmidt's lambs probably won in the show
tnnal'i1y by virtue of choice breeding and careful
lection. His ewes are of the highest quallty, gentally bred up from the common type of Western
We Which is accepted as having good enough con

nnation, when coupled with great vigor, to proUce market-topping lambs. Few Kansas growers

l� ever. keep ewe flocks of the choice quality of Mr.c I11ldt S, because of the disadvantages of keep-g eWe lambs over the summer. _

'

Second place in the entire show was won by a

pen of lambs belonging to Ernest Bertrand, of
Logan county. These lambs were fairly light and
had been raised entirely on wheat pasture without
a bite of grain. They were an outstanding example
of efficiency of wheat pasture in the ewe-lamb ra
tion. In saying that the lambs had only wheat pas
ture, one must remember that this was supple
mented heavily by mother's milk, which is stimu
lated sharply in flow by good grazing.
The lamb judges, representatives of the 'co-oper

ating packing companies, were O. L. Remick, Ar
mour; Karl Mitchell, Cudahy; Don Goff, Swift; and
O. Green, Wilson. These, men worked hard for
nearly 2 hours, sorting the lamb groups down to
only 20 in number, then 10, and finally placing the
10 from first to tenth, They seemed to have a dif
ficult time deciding on the placing of the last 10
groups. This was explained as a result of the close
comparison of quality among the sheep.
Third place honors on the hoof, but first in the

coolers, were won by G. D. Hammond of Stafford
countja who had raised the lambs from a second
cross of Southdown rams on Shropshire ewes. South
down blood was predominate in about half of the
winning groups. Mr. Hammond's lambs had run
with their mothers on native pasture at first, and
then wheat. Perhaps the outstanding feature was
that they were fed whole Atlas Sorgo, raised on the
Hammond place, as grain. They constituted a 100
per cent Western Kansas grain and pasture ration,

(Continued on Page 18)

Lambs f tt d .
.a ene on wheat pasture and milk only by Ernest Bertrand, extreme right, Logan

county, won second place in the pen of lambs cont�st at ,the lamb show.

8as Fa' rrmcr�,for·,Jun�, �,"1938

First place pen of lambs raised by Henry Schmidt, Harper county, left. Harper countians
holding .lal1lbs are, H. R. Hanna, Waldron; J. M. Hilts,-Anthony; H. E. Gaither, Waldron;

and W. E. Gregory, Anthony.

3.



Power ·Beyond the·.High-Lines
Passing Comment by T. A. )(cN�al

RURAL
electrification is a most alluring idea. I

am for it strongly. Carried out to its logical
conclusion it will not only exchange light for
darkness, and increase the beauty of the farm

homes, but it will relieve the farm women of a vast
amount of drudgery. It also will relieve the farmer
of a great deal of labor and improve his farm
methods.

.

Perhaps the greatest blessing of modern civiliza
tion is the increase of art.ificial light. The majority
of people now living even here in the United States
and out on the farms cannot recall the time when
the best artificial light enjoyed by farm people was

the old tallow dip; in fact, I doubt whether any
reader of the Kansas Farmer & Mail and Breeze
ever saw a "tallow dip." It was made by dipping a

wick into melted tallow, letting it harden and then

dipping it again until a. considerable accumulation
of tallow was deposited on the wick. There was noth

ing handsome about the tallow dip but It served to

give a feeble light.
Next came the tallow candle. The melted tallow

was poured into candle molds after cotton wicks
had been placed, one in ea.ch separate mold. The ends
of the wicks were forced thru the lower end of the
molds and the upper ends looped and rods run thru
the loops. When the candle mold, holding 6 separate
molds, was filled with melted tallow it was placed
in a bucket of cold water until the tallow hardened
and then the candles were drawn out. It used to be
my delight to pull the fresh candles out of the
molds. I thought and still think they -vere works
of art.
But just the same they gave only a feeble dame.

That can be appreciated when we think of the fact
that the average light-bulbs used in lighting the

living room of the ordinary home are 50-candlepower,
and very frequently three or more of them are in a

cluster, all lighted. So that the average home lighted
with electricity has perhaps 150 times as much light
as was given out by the old tallow candle.
Even at that the frugal farr.i folks of 50 or 60

years ago were careful about burning the candles.
There used to be an old saying, coming down I think,
from Scotland, "St. Valentine's Day, throw half the
candle away." That is, don't use more than half
a candle after February 14. "St. Patrick's Day,
throw all the candle away." That is, after the mid
dle of March, go to bed at dark and save candles.
While lamps, or what were called lamps, were

used almost from the dawn of history, the begin
ning of the modern lamp dates back only to the
latter part of the 18th century. The lamp wick was
not invented until in 1783. This wick was fiat, woven
and secured in a close-fitting support. M. Legers, a
Frenchman, in this same year 1783, invented the
spur-wheel which by rotating adjusted the wick
thus regulating the flame, Shortly after this a Swiss
chemist by the name of Argand, invented the tubu
lar wick which was attached to a hollow tube which
extended thru the oil reservoir. This tube gave an

opportunity for the air to pass thru it and gave the
burning wick a supply of oxygen which increased
the brilliancy of the light. Argand immortalized
his name with the Argand burner. However, it was
a pretty crude affair and did not give much in the
way of a light except by comparison. It was. so

much better than any lamp which had preceded it
that people thought it was a great lamp.
Like a good many useful inventions the glass

lamp-chimney is the result of an accident. A work
man who was using an Argand lamp in attempting,
to heat a bottle over the, dame cracked the bottom
off the bottle. The glass being too hot for him to
hold he placed it momentarily over the burner. The

renee, and get his opinion. This I will admit i.< all
imposition on him for he is not in the busines� ot
selling light and power plants, but he is an exceed.
ingly good natured-as well as competent gentiemall
of F_l�nch descent, and I feel sure he will be Willing
to give the necessary information.

.. '

Still Stickin" Around
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kan.

Said old Uncle Mose as he tickled his chin
With a finger, then rumpled his hair;
"I hardly c'n tell now, jist where to begin
Tho I've plenty 0' time now to spat'e.
I'm still stickin' 'round here where first I began
'N' makin' a livin' the best wa;y I can
Enjoyin' each year like any old _man
Not envyin' others who dare.

What Will Wheat Make?

THE big gamble is on. The stak�s are on the I"Rst
table, a parallelogram .00 miles ,long and 200

miles wide. Nature is dealing the hands. Farmcr8
are betting all they have ox: nearly so that there
will be a wheat crop second in size in the history,
of the .state, Perhaps a better simile 'would be to
say that the Kansas f&.rmers are 'watching the
dealer, Fate, spin' the roulette wheel hoping that
the ball will stop on the lucky number and pay them
maybe 200 million bushels of golden wheat. The
game will be, decided within the next 2 er maybe 3
weeks. The present prospect is magnificent. The
wheat is in blossom and it 'is standing straight and
glorious. Within 3 weeks 'it will either be waving
gently in the wind like the waves of a golden sea,
or it may be beaten down by wind and hail. These
coming 3 weeks will be fateful periods.

• •

I've got an old plow; I've had many a year,
Still shiny and bright, in the shed.
'Twill scour in a minute with never a fear
The'seasctns for it have no dread.
And there isn't a ditch on the slope of the hill
The old prairie grass is growin' there, still.
And the cattle enjoy it when they get a fill,
Each evening, when they are fed.

I'm still stickin' 'round, never bought anymore
An eighty was plenty for me.

I've watched, when the rain clouds came down
with a pour,

The soil robbing kind, ye oft see.

Old Biddy, the hen, and the cows do their part
'N' old Dolly's colts help out a right smart,
I still feel, by golly, a young chap c'n start
'N' feel, tho he works, he is free!

(Copyright, 1938)

Tide Turns .;Against the AAA
'JT LOOKS now as if the farmers of the United
.I states 'are not going to ratify the Farm Bill in
.Its present form. This is -not surprising to me. I
would have been surprised if they had, ratified it.
The average American farmer is at 'heart a strong
individualist. He likes to think that he is running
his own business, True he has .accepted help froni.
the Government, in a good many cases, not because
he really approved the AAA but because he wa

pretty hard up and the Government check seemed
liI.te .a very present help in time of need .. Then

everyb9dy"else 'seemed to be taking the checks and
it seemed' rather foolish for him to .stand out alone;
and say he would not accept it.' ,

That led to the erroneous conclusion on the part
of many people that the American. farmer had
ceased to 'be an individualist ·and had become per
fectly willing to be regimented and take orders frolll

Washington. The fact is, however, that this farmer,
has not gT,CatIy changed: He took the g.ovel'l1Dlcllt
checks-yes; but with the mental reservation that
it was a temporary aSsistance and that he expected
to go (In 'running his farm, ·if be owned it, just about
as he p'leased. At heart he was, still of the Opll1l0n
that lui knew more about what to plant and ho\V,

to cultivate his land Ulan some clerk in the Dcpart�
ment of Agriculture.
So I am not sur,prised to see that the tide seems

to be running against the rati1ication of tile neW.
AAA. In addition to the inherent reluctance of tJn

average American farmer to submit to regulation:
there is another reason. The new bill is expressed
in some 20,000 words. It is safe to say that not 0118

farmer in a thousand has read it, and if be hadi
could not understand it. In this lack of understalld,
ing he is not alone. The./$10,OOO-a year members of,
Congress Who voted for the bill didn't.

result was surprising. The brilliancy of the llame
was increased and also it became steady.
A lamp designed to burn lard oil was patented in

1842 by a Philadelphia firm. It was called the "Solar

la.mp." Kerosene lamps came into use in the.United
States about 1860, but they did not come into, any
thing like general use among the farmers until
more than 10 years after that. The first kerosene
used in these lamps was very poorly refined and
was red in color. GraduaUy the refining processes
were improved until the clear water-colored duid
was produced which not only gave a better light
but did not have so milch of the disagreeable smell
or-the firl'it coal-oillamps. T�y the modern mantle
type lamps which burn kerosene or gasoline are'

marvels of efficiency. Many of iny readers' are USing
them and know this to be a fact.
There still are a good many farm homes iii Kan

sas which are lighted with old-fashioned -coal-oil
lamps which rural electrification will put iii' the
scrap-heap. But we must not forget this fact: There
still are thousands of homes that have not been
and cannot be reached by any utility power line or

by any line established by the Government.
These are the homes in which I am especially in

terested. Now it is possible ·for these farmers, lo
cated beyond the reach of the regular light and
power company lines either privately or publicly
owned, to establish power plants of their own, with
the various equipment available, and without very
great expense. It used to be supposed that wind
power could not be successfully used in Kansas, not
Withstanding the fact that we have a surplus of
wind. The trouble was that the wind was not con
stant. There would come several days .in llUocession

. when there was scarcely enough wind to turn the
wheel on a wind-mill. But, of course, the manufac
turers overcame this stoppage of power with storage
batteries. Following their lead, one of the most ,en
terprising fanners and atookmen in Kansas, Fred
Laptad, living near Lawrence, has solved his power
problem. He is anengtneer and finds that electricity
or electric power can be stored for use when the
wind fails. By putting up some modem and rather
inexpensive windmills be can,'create more power
than he needs and store the surplus for use when
the wind fails,
Then there are the various .farm ligtlt and power

plants offered on the market which have proved
their practicability and while I am taUdng from
hearaay I understand that the cost of operating a
farm light plant is quite moderate. Finally I auggest
to any farm readers woo are so loca:ted that they
cannot avail themselves of electrical �r sup
plied by regular companies, get the figures show
ing the cost of putting up a little plant of your own.
While you are figuring write to Fred Laptad, Law-
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AN EDUCATED and also conceited billy-goat
fl. which had whipped everything in his class in

the neighborhood in which he resided, was pass
ing a country grocery store and noticed the sign:
"The best country butter kept here."
"I figure," said the billy-goat, "that I am t�e �

country butt-er there is in these parts. I will Just
stroll in and whip the whey out of this thing what
ever it is that is kept in this store." But when the
proud and conceited goat got near enough to get
a whi1f of tl!.e article that was kept in a crock on the
grocery counter and labeled "Country butter," his
countenance fell and he walked out of the store with
out even a bleat. And when the billy-goat's mate
who had come along with him asked, "Why didn't
you knock it out, William?" he answ�red: ''My
confiding spouse, I may be reckless at times but I
think I know when I am up against something
stronger than I am." One year 50 cents; three yearB $1.



War WouJd Bring Ruin

LOKING
at the troubled European picture,

it Seems to be just a question of time un
til Central .Europe explodes' again, and
draws most of Europe into another big

war. I am ·not well enough acquainted with
European affairs to pose as an expert, but it
seems to me that Great Britain and. France
arc going to reach a limit some cif these days in
giving way befo_!'e Germany 'and Italy.
i\ly hope is that it will be possible for the

United States to remain clear of the next Euro
pean war. I propose to continue my support of
a general neutrality policy that will leave us as

free as possible from entanglements that might
�llImit us or compel us to take part.
I know there are some in this country who

believe that a war wou1d create such a demand
for foodstuffs that the wheat market would go
up again. I would not, encourage any Kansas
farmer to look forward to that. In the first
place, if it did happen, the crash afterwards
would have more serious effects on the economic
structure of the United States than the late
World War did. It would bring ruia and chaos
in its wake.
Another angle is that we could not. collect

for any great amount of exports to any of
the European nations. They do not have the
gold to finance purchases. We have accumulated

.

most of the monetary gold in the world since
1918, We would not .take manufactured goods
in exchange, even if they could supply them,
with their maJi power engaged in war activi
ties. So we 'would have to take our payments
in IOUs-from the same governments that have
defaulled on 11 billion dollars of ours which
financed them two decades ago.
In this connection I wish to commend the

stand taken by Cerdell Hull, Secretary of State,
against the Nye resolution in the Senate which.

enacted would have repudiated, and in effect
repealed, the Neutrality Act. The Nye resolu
tion proposed to lift the embargo on ship
ments to the Loyalist government in SPain..Under the Neutrality Act as it stands, ship
ments of war supplies to either side in that un-

as I See Them,

fortunate civil war are prohibited. Adoption of
the Nye resolution would have placed the
United State definitely in alignment with one

Spanish faction; we would have taken sides.
My position .is that we should take every

possible precaution against becoming involved
in foreign entanglements. And I believe the
Neutrality Act is a safeguard. I believe the
adoption of the proposed Ludlow amendment to
the Constitutlon, which would require a refer
endum before the United States could engage
in a foreign war-it would have nothing to do
with a war on our own account in defense of
the United States or of any nation on this con
tinent against foreign aggressive - would be
another safeguard.
The Foreign Relations committee of the Sen

ate, of which I am a member, took. the same
view of the matter, and supported Secretary
Hull's position with only one dissenting vote.
I am more worried over the Mexican situa

tion than I am over affairs in South America,
where conditions have been in a state of flux
most of the time since I can remember. But I
believe the Mexicans will be able to work out
their own problems.
I must say I admired the note from the

Mexican government, when Britain demanded a
past due payment on a Mexican debt. The note
reminded Britain that other, and bigger, na
tions had. defaulted on debt pay.ments in the
last. few years-c-it has been some time since
Great Britain has made a payment on its debt
to the United States.

• •

All Eligible for Insurance

I HAVE checked up with the Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation, .and find it is not re

quiring that wheat growers co-operate with
the National Farm Program to be eligible to
take, out wheat CFEIp insurance this year.
I-understand that under one of their-regula:

tiona, what is in effect compliance with the
AAA program, will be required after, this year .

. That is not my understanding of the language
of the Crop Insurance Act, but we will have

time to deal with tust situation before in
surance is written on tl,e winter wheat crop to
be planted in 1939.

• •

Worth More Than Ships
I OPPOSED that part of the new relief

recovery bill which provided huge loans for
pump priming purposes, and did my best to
get amendments adopted striking these pro
visions from the bill; also I supported vig
orously amendments to earmark relief funds so
they could not be used for political purposes.
But I favored the appropriations for relief

purposes; also for the Farm Security Adminis
tration and the National Youth Administra
tion. ,There is a group of distressed farmers
that can be best served thru the Farm Security
Administration. And the NYA appropriation,
which will hillp keep 500,000 boys and girls in
school, is not larger than would be required
to build a battleship. I consider 500,000 Ameri
can boys and girls as more important than
another battleship.
I also used every influence I could bring to

bear to get the 212 million dollar appropriation
for making parity payments to growers of
wheat, corn and cotton, They are going to be
needed this fall, in my judgment, as well as
the commodity loans provided in the new Farm
Act. Incidentally, r am trying to get the wheat
loans made at 75 cents a bushel, instead of
the 60 cent loans proposed by the Department
of Agriculture.
Farm prices have dropped perilously in the

last few months. As long as the government is
asking farmers to co-operate in a production
control program, and is allowing imports of
farm products in increasing quantities thru the
reciprocal trade agreements, I say the farmer
is entitled to every aid the gqvernment can
give •

Washington, D. C.

From a Marketing Viewpoint
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��Si rable to sell'cattle of this kind
Po oe neal' future. There are more cat
nd.n feed than last year. Business

Ie a\lton� are dull. Prices of thin cat
'ce

e high in relation to fat cattles.
o '

oUtloOk for wheat is for a largeie� and low prices during 193�, Supttles�� Wheat will exceed needs for
tc Uses, and exports, It is prob-

I
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able that a loan basis will be estab
lished on wheat. Fifty-two per cent of
parity price would be about 60 cents.

Have !QO acres excellent: pa,stlt'l'e
and silo of last year's corn. Please
a,dvise the safest plan to get a profit
able I'eilll'n on the -feed.-E. E. P.,
GalTison.

Delay buyln;- until late June or July,
Buy choice stocker steer .calves .01'
choice light stockers. Feed-some grain
next winter, and head for 1939 fall
market 8S choice light fat steers. If a
shorter Hille program is wanted, the
cattle might be sold off grass this fall
with enough gain in weight to snow a

profit.
I am interested in the probabilities

0/ stock pigs bought in May a,na
June' proving pl'ojitable /01' a 90 aay
feed. Have barley, oats, rye and some
corn, Pasture limited to sudan.
H. W. W., Dwight.

HoC' prices usually reach a seasonal
low during the early part 'Of June.
Prices then advance to a seasonal peak
sometime In July, August 01' early
September. Seasonal price advances
of $1 or more are not unusual rrom
June' to' late summer.
Chances are 5,to 1 that hog pricesin July or August wiII be higher than

prices in early June. Since you have
plenty of grain and pasture it appearsthat your chances for profit in this .

enterprise are particularly good. In
years of declining hog prices such as
this "_Ie, the fall peak on hog prlces
usually comes in July or early August.
However, the possibilities of improved

business conditions by that- time maymake' the fall peak come this year in
late August or September. In any
event the pigs should be sold before
October 1, as hog prices usually de
cline when the spring pig crop starts
to market in volume'.

Oats Test for Ferfifizer
Test plots on rertillzer for oats are

being carried on with E. B. Collins ot
Blue Mound; Tom Miner, Parker, and
Georg.e Thomas, Pleasanton. These men
wiflplant check plots to determine the
value of commercial fertilizer on oat.s.
All are using super-phosphate and Mr.
Thomas is using 2-12-2. This is classed
as-complete fertilizer, All of these will
be tested alone with. barnyard manure.
Waldo Cox of Stanton township is run
hing an oats variety test.

Big Co-op Institute
Agricultural co-operators of the na

tion will sojourn this summer on the
campuses of the State College ofWash
ington and the University of Idaho
during the 14th annual session of the
American Institute of Co-operation,
July 11 to 15 ..
More than 150 speakers and discus

sion leaders include the names of scores
'Of national and international author
ities on economics, marketing, and
practical co-operation. The general
theme orthe 1938 program will be "Re-.

cent Developments and Current Prob
lems of Agricultural Co-operation."
Low rail rates will be in effect, and

a special Institute train for Eastern

1IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIHfIIUIIIIIIIIII"""l11l1l1l1l1l1litllHIIlIIiIllIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIlIllIlIllI
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Cattle-There is word of weakness ahead.but present demand is strong,
'

Hog"-Possibly making a seasonal highon this bulge. Isn't likety to hold.
lAmbs-Declines are in order as Slimmernears.

"'beat-Only "rlitlcial props. or darnngato the prospective crop can turn the tideof lower prices.
Corn-Will follow wheat downward now.

Bntt"r,.t-Lower prices than in 1936 and1937 are to be expected.
-':I,"s-Eggs should improve, as poultrywit! stip some.

11111""1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I11111111r

and Midwestern travelers Will provideboth standard and tourist accommoda
tions from I;hicago.

Insm-anee Storage Policy
The Federal Crop Insurance Cor

poration has announced its policy with
respect to the storage of wheat ac
quired as premiums for crop insurance.
"Insofar as practicable," Roy Green,

manager, stated, "it will be the policyof the, Corporation to store its wheat
reserves in areas where the wheat is
produced, so long as this policy is con-

- sistent with the efficient operation of
the Corporation. Furthermore, the pol
icy of the Corporation will be to givc
preference in stortng its wheat to those
warehouses which are licensed under
the Federal Warehouse Act"
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Men of Iron
strength would be equal to handling the team. B
this matter of the loaded ore box was work fol'
giant. There was no time to arrange a level' an
purchase. It 'was probable that the weight II'

crushing out lite in that helpless body on the groun
The blacksmith took hold of the forward end

the wagon box. He worked his hands under t
planks until his fingers reached an iron cross ban
and found a good grip there. He set his legs f
apart and drew taut his abdominal muscles
necessity he had to bend over. If he could straight,'
up with one end of that two-ton load of ore Die
Stone might be saved.
Don Hawkes's head was down between his risin

shoulders, but he could turn his eyes, and he oi
turn them at the feeling of a presence beside hi
He looked into the small, pale oval of a girl's fac,.
into eyes of a deep and living brown. A voice ,po�
close to his ear:

"Lift!"

ROUSEIly 'VILLI."�'I �'IER.RI:-\�I

IN
THOSE days they Raid there was no better

man on the Bouquet River than Donald Hawkes,
the blacksmith. By that they meant that in
none of the little forge towns by the stream,

nor anywhere back in the blue wilderness of the
Adirondacks, was there so mighty an arm, so stout
11 heart.
He had been Imown to fight 10 husky bloomers,

a.lone with his back against a wall; he could lift a

barrel of flour by the chines and shoulder it. In the

valley of the Bouquet the prowess of Don Hawkes
was a thing to talk about, like trotting horses, or
geod whisky, 01' the distant wonders of the steam

railway.
Larned Stowe r, ironmaster and czar of the little

town, valued Hawkes second only to the hammer
man at Stowers Forge. The young blacksmith was

more than a mere sheer of horses; he loved iron as

well as the ironmast.er himself, an� he had read
books. There was intelligence in the blacksmith shop.
and a man there who could 'keep the peace in the

little hamlet when coal stags and bloomers went too
far on a Saturday night. If Hawkes smashed a

chaise from a livery and overdrew his ac-

count at the store. the ironmaster winked
at it; if he got himself arrested for fight-
ing in an unfriendly village, Larned
Stower paid his fine.

So things went in June of 1840, when
Mary Stower came home from select

school to the big brick house with white

pillars, which sat on a knoll above the

forge and the workmen's houses.
Hawkes heard of the event, and cared

nothing about it. He was not concerned
with young ladies home from select school.

The shaping of red iron was more to him

than women; nearer, that 'is, to his soul.

He was one of those who work for the
sake of the task; and to whom conse

quently is given both more and less of

happiness.
By chance 01' according to destiny, as

a man may belicve, an ore wagon broke
down at a certain hour in front of the
blacksmith shop. Ten minutes later and
Hawkes would have been gone to dinner,
and the shop closed; ten minutes earlier
and Mary Stower would still have been

sitting on the porch of the big house,
waiting fOI' Frederick Gaylor, resplendent
in the clothes that were tailored for him

Then it was necessary to fight again the battle
1'01' control of the colts. They had caught the illusion
of victory, and when the grip of the blacksmith was

once more firm upon both headstalls he was lifted
from the ground, swung and pounded against the pole
until it seemed that his ribs would be battered in.
The team lurched as one horse and the wagon

was dragged forward a little distance. Then Hawkes
got his feet to the solid earth and was able to brace
himself. The great muscles across his back and
shoulders knotted, and he bore hard until blood from
the mouths of the horses stained his hands.
What was the matter with Gaylor? At last

Hawkes found time to look. He saw a flutter of
skirts, a slendel' figure in a light-colored dress dodg
ing the flying heels and sawing with his knife at one
of the outside traces. The leather parted. The nigh
horse swung partly clear and as he did so the whif
fletree turned and the other trace unhooked.
The girl ran around the wagon and attacked the

trace on that side. She handled the knife better this
time. Meanwhile the colts reared and dragged
Hawkes; then quieted under the steady pull of his

BEFORE this clay Donald Hawkes had realized,a
tho dimly, that strength is not of the l1lU'

cles, but of the spirit. There were men in the mou
tatns more greatly endowed with stature, and wi

mightier arms, but there was none who could p
Hawkes's back to the ground, collar-and-elbow, sid
hold or squarehold.
Now that one word from the girl brought pOW

flowing thru him as 'It had never come before. Ii
was drunk with it. It seemed to him that he COllI
lift the valley of. the Bouquet from the earth'
bosom and fling it away.
He drew himself erect, and the seams of his shi

parted· across his shoulder muscles. The are b
t

raised with him. Looking down thru the blur th
was before his eyes he saw the girl tugging at t

legs of Dick Stone; pulling until the dark form
Stone and the light dress settled in a heap togeth
against one of Hawkes's braced legs. He dropp
the ore box and reeled, with hanging head, a doz
feet before he could save himself from the weaknd
that was suddenly upon him.

\

The blacksmith lifted his head and looked aroun

Frederick Gaylor was holding his driving horse a

shouting something incoherent. Men and wome

children and dogs, had come runni
from the houses and the general sto
Hawkes walkeduncertainly towa

the heap on the ground. He lifted t
"

girl to her feet and they stood fa

to face, forgetful -of things abo

them. They even forgot Dick Ston

sprawled in the dust.
Her little hands lay soft as bl

soms in the hard palms of the black
smith. He saw gleaming brown hat

framed by a poke bonnet, hail' th�
had the living quality of _her eyes..
was drawn down over a broad for

head, over tiny ears with little 100

of gold in them. He looked upon
full lipped mouth that had be

created for kisses. A message r

along the level pathway of their g�
and the world was changed for the

"A man," she whispered. "A man\
/

"Mary!" came the voice of Gaylo.
"Let the workmen attend to it! T

is no place for you!"
She gave no attention to that voi

\� from the cariole. She remained st�n

.� ing before the blacksmith, slende
and trim in spite of her hoop ski

Still her hands rested in his. Hawk
could not speak, but his eyes and the working mu

cles of his face were talking for him.
.

.

"I am Mary Stower," she said, in a low 1'01

"Come and see me!"
Then she left him, and it seemed to Don Ha"'k .

that her little ribboned Slippers scarcely touch
the earth as she crossed to the cariole. She bnl£h
the hand of Gaylor aside and sprang up the sle

She turned and waved. Gaylor lashed his horse.
Words of praise pattered like hail about the faof Hawkes as he lifted Dick Stone in his a 1'1115.

heard them only as sound. Thus he carried sto>

home; conscious only of the voice of Mary stoW
and the infinite depths of her eyes.

ill New York, to drive up in his glistening new

ca rtole. But events took shape so that these three
were brought together as the planets move in their
orbits.
The front axle of the wagon broke, and let the

box, loaded with ore from the mines, down with a

crash. The horses were young and none too well bro
ken; and the driver, one Dick Stone, was consider

ably drunk that day.
Instantly there was disaster. Stone pitched from

his seat and the horses kicked him back under the
box of ore, still held clear of the ground by the axle.
The team could not get free so they kicked, and

kept on kicking.
Hawkes had just broug-ht his hammer' down in

a shower of sparks when a woman's cry pierced
the dim interior of the shop. That cry held a note
of genuine horror and he dropped hammer and

tongs and started for the door.
A glance showed him what had happened, and

altho he did not immediately see Stone he recog
nized the colts that Stone drove. Hawkes jumped
for their heads, took them by the bits and set them
back on their haunches. But the whiffletrees clat
tered against their legs and drove them into a

frenzy.
Hawkes knew he could hold the colts unless their

headstalls broke, but he also lmew that they would
kick themselves to worthlessness if he did not get
them clear of the broken wagon. He glanced over his
shoulder' as he swayed against the bits of the plung
ing horses. Frederick Gaylor was standing within
the limited range of his vision, in beaver hat and

long tailed coat of fine blue broadcloth. Hawkes
knew him, and he called out as one man to another:
"Cut the tugs!"

"10m Mary Stower," she scid, in
/
a low voice, "come and see me!"

"

great weight at their head. They stood quivering.
A moment more and they were free, and he was

able to lead them away.
It was then that Don Hawkes glanced back to

ward the wagon. What he- saw made him let go the
horses and leap for the wreck. In tbat final effort of
the team the loaded box had been pulled forward so

that its whole weight no longer rested upon the
halves of the axle. Dick Stone was pinned down by
two tons of iron ore. His legs stuck out in a strange
and awkward fashion. No movement or sound came

hom him.
Now Hawkes was faced by a real difficulty. He

was used to horses and he had known that his

STOWER'S FORGE was filled with the noi,e

• the deed of Don Hawkes. There were those"
said he' had taken the whole weight of the I�a
across his legs and held it while Mary stoweI' pH
the driver out. Ii
The blacksmith refused. most of the congrntl�

tory drinks which were offered him; and to hilll tb
praise was indifferent. His thoughts were with

daughter of that forbidding br.ick house where
t

great white pillars stood as sentinels against
coming of a man from the forge. t
On the day after the accident Hawkes went to

t
'

store to get some tobacco. As lie stepped up to
i

counter and told the ancient clerk,what he. \v<l�llli
he was conscious of a stir in the little b?Xlll:e frO
f rorn wh ich Larned Stower directed hts 01 e

.

1 t
mine to forge, and hi:.; iron down Lake ChaJl1pl�III
the canal. The fine boots that Stower wore uncle

Don Hawkes, the blacksmith, was
the best man III the Adiron
dack country, but Mary Stower's

father, the ironmaster of Stower's
Forge, was a gentleman; and
there was nothing to bridge the

chasm but the iron in Hawkes'

arm-and soul.

By A GREAT effort the blacksmith swung off the

horse, which he held with his left hand, against
the pole. For an instant that staggered the other ani
mal and gave Hawkes a free hand. He reached into a

pocket and threw his big jackknife to the ground.
It had come into his mind that Gaylor might not
carry a knife of sufficient strength and sharpness
tc cut through the tough leather of the traces.

Kansa« Farm�r for June ,4.'
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'�I'een trou�erst��r�' nois:�less, 'but\;I,es knew that' he 'was coming'
\Vlc the length of the counter,
The ironinaster reached up to one of
e pltinted shelves and took down a

x of the best cigars; they were of
e Havana, and few except Stower
self ever smoked them. He set

em on the counter for a moment and
cold gray eyes met the dark blue
e of the blacksmith.

A hook-nosed old man, was Stower,
rce as an eagle, with a brush of gray
ir sweeping back from a forehead
ieh was strangely like that of his
ughter. Spotless linen showed a�ove.

satin stock, touching a lean Jaw.
"Have a cigar, Hawkes t" he in-
ed. .

"Thanks, sir," said the blacksmith,
d he took one from the box.
StoweI' himself lighted one of the
grant. cigars; then he put th� box
ck in Its place and wentto nts of
Under the circumstances it was

�sture of considerable magnificehce.
e bent clerk stood admiringly by.
nald Hawkes had been slgnally hon
d by the lord of Stower's Forge.
The three of them understood why
was that the ironmaster had taken
t obvious trouble to give Hawkes a
I' with his own hands. It was said
t he had been possessed of great
ength in his young manhood, and
n now his shoulders swung with
er under their tight broadcloth.
awkes went out into the evening

th a warmth in his heart toward
granite-faced man for whom he

rked. He was grateful to Larned
wer for that silent recognition of
ad job well done.
his had nothing. at all to do with
..problem which' was constantly in
mind of the blacksmith-the vision
heart had known when he looked

o the eyes of Mary Stower. There
I remained the strange and painful
of that memory, and the. problem

the invitation. .

he walked to' the boarding. house
r work that' evening Hawkes sud
Iy realized that he was afraid to
up to the brick house to call on
,ry Stower, as Frederick Gaylor did.
lor owned a great stone mansion
hundreds of acres from one of the
Revolutionary patents. What mat
if those acres were barren, now?
t did it matter if Gaylor, and his
er before him, hap let horses and
en take their substance away

m them? The Gaylor name still heldh place in that community of well
ed social distinctions.
tel' supperDonaldHawkes dressed
ankeen and broadcloth as good as
t which Stower himself wore; the
ksmith not only drew high wages,he seldom lost a bet on a trotting
e 01' left a poker.' game a loser. He
ked his beaver at the right angle .

.fingers trembled as he lighted' a
ie, but his legs-took him unflinch
y toward the white pillared 'house.

(Continued Next Week)
-KF-

01lg for Sweet Clover'
or his section, J. M. Buckland.
co, thinks Sweet clover can't be

. as pasture. He never has had a
from bloat on Sweet dover, butlost cattle on alfalfa under all con
�. He said the carrying capacity,

.

and wet-weather resistance,e�tlOn against Wind and water ero'Is second to none. Mr. Buckland
co-operator in the Kansas Farmerure improvement program.

-KF-

ld Day Called Of(
e ;Vhcat testing plot at Kansas
'aRun., Wyandotte 'county, has

. bUndoned because of poor standstQed in the dry soil last fall, grass-

·

hoppe�
.

injury and poor growth 80
there will be no Wheat FieIsl Day llilid.·

Some members of the Board of ·Trade
ani planning to visit the wheal plotsand attend the Field Days at Atchison
Leavenworth on June 14, and at ot
tawa, Franklin county, on June 15.

-KF-

WIBW Program Schedule
(Dally Except Sunday)

Two Week. Beginning June.
4:00 a. m-.-Alarm Clock Club
4 :30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. m.-Early Birds
5:45 a. m.-Daily Capital News
6:00 a. mo--Henrv and Jerome
6:15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
6:30' a. m.-Allis Chalmers Program

_ (T-Th-Sat)
6:45 a. m.-Goodrich Silvertown Program.

(T-Th-Sat)

�;� !: �:=R�n�r��fl��tt�:'T�me
7 :30 a. m.-Stemmons Boys
7 :45 a. m.-Go�pel Singers
8:00 a. m.-Unlty School of Christianity8 :15 a. m.-Mr.rt and Marge
8:30 a. m.-H.lltop liouse

n� !: �:=��n�e�dlt��tation
(T-Th-Sat)

9:00 a. m.-IGA (M-W-F)
9:15 a. m.-Hymns of All Churches-

10:30 IP" m._���Sf�o�,i�I\IER PROTEC
TIVE SERVICE

10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane

·

11:00 a. m.-Kitty Keene
11:15 a. m.-Dinner Hour
12:00 noon-li. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSAS FABMJo�R MARKETS

AND FARlIl NEWS
2:00 p. m·.-Dally Capital News
2:10 p. m.-Highway Patrol Bulletins

2:1.5 p. m.-Harjis-G�ar·g. Street Reporter2:30 p, m....-�nsas Roundup
3:30·p. m.-Studlo Program
3:45 p. ro.-Edmund Dcnny4:00 p, m.-Ma Perkins
4:15 p, m.-Shepherd of the Hills
5:30 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
5:45 p, m.-Boake Carter
10:00 p. m.-Franklin XX News-Joe Nickell10:30 p. m.-Roy Faulkner

JIighlights of the Week'. Schedule
Sunday, June 6 and 12'

9:00 a. m.-Reading. the Capital Funnies9 :30 a. m.-Major Bowes Family11:00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church
12:00 noon-Dally Capital News
.4:30 p. m.-Phil Cook's Almanac
5:00 p, m.-Gov. Huxman (June 5)6:00 p. m.-Chrlstian Science (June 12)6:15 p, m.-Dally Capital News
6:30 p. m.-8ENATOn CAPPJo:n
8:30 p. m.-Skelly Court of Missing Heirs

Monday, June 6 and 13
7:15 p. m.-Crlme Patrol (also 9:15-10:15)8:00 p. m.-Wayne King's Orchestra
8:30 p, m.-Cantor's Camel Caravan9 :30 p. m.-Plck and Pat

Tueaday, JUDe 7 and 14
6:00 p. m.-Edward G. Robinson
6:30 p. m.-AI Julson's Show
7:00 p. m.-Watch the Fun GO By7 :30 p, m.-Camel Caravan
9:15 p. m.-Old Gold Program

Wednesday, June 8 and 15
6:30 p. m.-Ben Bernie and the Lads
7:00 p. m.-Chesterfield Presents
8:00 p. m.-Wednesday Prayer Meeting8:30 p. m.-Jack Shannon and Ruth

Carhart .

Thursday, June 9 and 16
6:00 p. m.-Kate Smith's Hour
7:00 p. m.-Maj,Ol· Bowes' Amateurs
8:00 p. m.-Dr. Gerald B. Winrod

Kansas"Farm Calendar
June !-l"ield Day. Mankato Soil Conserva

tion Project, Mankato.
June 6-12 - 4�H Club Roundup, Kansas

State College, Manhattan.

Wheat Crop Testing Days
June 13-Pratt county. Pratt.
June It-Stafford county, St. John; Atchi

son county, Atchison and Leavenworth:
Geary county, Junction City.

June la-Dickinson county, Abilene; Shaw
nee county. Topeka; Franklin county.Ottawa .

June 16-Barton county, Great Bend; Sa
line county. Salina; Clay county, ClayCenter.

June 11-0tlawa county. Bennington =Mitchell county. Beloit,
JUDe 18-Cloud county. Concordia.
June 2&-Republlc county. Belleville; Mar..

shall county, Marysville.

9:15 p. m.-Old Gold Program10:15 p. m.-VFW Program (June 16)
Friday, Jnne 10 and 11

6:30 p, m.-Chesterfield ProgramPalll Whiteman
8:00 p. m.-Coca Cola Songshop8 :45 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moment1l

Saturday, June 11 and 111
6:00 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing Club7:00 p. m.-Protessor Quiz
8:00 p. m.-Your Hit Parade
8:45 p. m.-Capitol Opinions

-

WEATHER-BEATING TRACTION

DIE S'EL- SAVIN G S BONUS!

ONLY a muddy harvest field' �an
really drive home the advantages
of commanding weather-beating
traction. For example, the Diesel
D4 Tractor sh�wn here had itself
paid for - in only 3 days of drag
ging a heavy 20-foot combine
through axle-deep mud!
And having. to payout $300 to

$450 of hard-earned cash for tractor
gasoline is a pain in the pocket
book, when a "Caterpillar" Diesel
Tractor will do the same work on

only $75 _ of cream or egg money
for fuel!
Whether your 1938 is wet or dry,

there's likely to he one or more wet
years during Its long life when your
"Caterpillar" Diesel Tractor can

pay for itself over and over again
with the reserve traction of its
broad, sure-gripping t�acks.

And most farm budgets wel
come a reduction of 60% to 80%
on the fuel hill. Remember, too,
that the "Caterpillar" track-type
Tractor turns an unusual share
of engine powel' into drawbar

pull-whether pulling combine,
plows, dri1ls or other tools!
Why be satisfied with any

thing lcss ? Your "Caterpillar"
dealer has the facts - and the
machines to prove them!

r-----------�-------------,CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO., Dept. K.86, Peoria, III. I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
"
•

I
I

County State I
_________________________ J

C AT E R P ILL A R Genllemen: I farm acres.

My power is -'-_

Please rush information
o 3·4 plow Diesel D2
o 5-6 plow Diesel D4

on:

o 3·4 plow Twentv-Two
'dlstlllat� or gasoline'TRACTOR CO.� PEORIA, ILL.

• . I

Hame
_

DIESEL ENGINES

TRACK.TYPE TRACTORS • TERRACERS

II. F. D., Town
_

,



Dr. A. r Swanson, head of the milling deportment at Kansas State Calleg!!, looks upon this
old experimental mill as he would upon on old friend. It was purchased in 1905 and put into

operation when Dr. Swonson came to Kansas State College.

. �ew Lahoratory Tests Wheats
For Milling and Bal{ing Value

KANSAS being the primary winter
wheat producing state, and lo
cated in the heart of the hard

red Winter Wheat Eelt, it was logical
t.hat the Department of Agriculture
should establish its hard red winter
wheat testing laboratory at the Kan
sas Agricultural Experiment Station
in Manhattan. This happens also to be
t.he location of one of the two collcge
experimental milling laboratories in
the United States.
The purpose of the new laboratory

i:, to test the milling and baking quali
ties of all wheats produced in the ma

jor hard red winter wheat .states. Be
sides Kanaas, there is Nebraska, Ok la
homa, Texas, New Mexico and Colo
rado. The work of the new laboratory
is carried on largely in the research
rooms of Kansas State College. In this
manner the laboratory expense of the
teatlng work is lightened, and more

funds are left to broaden the entire
project.
The Department of Agriculture has

appropriated $15,000 annually for the
new laboratory. Three men are em

ployed, Dr. Mark A. Barmore, chem
ist; Max McCluggage, miller; and
Karl Finney, baker. In testing the va

rious wheats which mean so much to
t.he future of Kansas wheat farming,
two angles are considered. First, new
varieties of wheat are compared with
a "referee" wheat, which usually hap
pens to be Kharkof, the various char
acteristics of which are well known.

Then, after a variety is analyzed in
this fashion, it is considered alone, and
every conceivable means used to estab
lish how it will perform under va
rious conditions.
A miniature experimental mill Is

used by Mr. McCluggage to make the
wheat samples into flour. Then the
flour is taken by Mr. Finney and made
into a sponge, containing most of the
flour and water necessary for dough,
and all of the yeasf, arkady and malt.
This is fermented and the final quan
tity of flour and water, plus sugar and
salt, added. The dough then is taken
in 4 samples and fermented for dif
ferent lengths of time, after which it
is proofed, or allowed to rise, in a

warm cabinet, and then is baked.
As each loaf comes out of the oven

it is weighed and measured. These fig
ures, pIUS observations on the quality
of the loaf, are placed on record.
By continually checking the results

of various methods of milling and
baking, for certain varieties of wheat,
it is probable the new federal labora
tory will be able to devise more useful
processes for many Wheats which al
ready are popular with farmers, but
which have not proved adaptable to
customary milling methods.

A Long Pasture Season
Temporary pasture provided con

tinuous grazing on J. K. Muse's farm,
McPherson, last year. A herd of

Max McClu9gage, miller in the hard red winter wheat laboratory, is shown checking a sample
as it passes thru the small experimental mill.

8

. Jersey cows is. kept and the pasture
consisted of 15 acres of wheat, 7 acres

of rye, 3 fields of Sudan, and 15 acres
.

of newly drilled rye. The wheat made
feed from April 1 to 15, then the rye
until May 8. A small native pasture
was used for 10 days. From June 11 on
to late October, Sudan made good pas
ture. One field was seeded May 10, an
other June 21, and another July 23.
The newly seeded rye made pasture in
late October and on thru the fall. Mr.
Muse was co-operating in Kansas
Farmer's Pasture Improvement Pro
gram.

Handles Seed Hay With Care
Alfalfa to be threshed for seed is

bunched right behind the cutter bar
on the Hoop farm near Fowler. Last
year 100 acres were harvested for seed.
Hoops have a practical way to bring
the bunches in from the field to the
stack or thresher. Usually they stack
their crop. They have "slips," made by
nailing one end of several strips of gal
vanized metal roofing side by side to a

heavy board. A chain hitch is made to
.

the board and this drag is pulled about
the field with horses. The shocks are

laid carefully on the metal and brought
to the stack. A chain Is thrown in front
of the load and fastened to pegs at each
end. As the team is driven away the
load is slipped off and any seed which
may have shattered is left on one spot .

Rem�ving

Prizes for Dairy Judges
Announcement now is made

of the division of the $200 prize
money to be awarded in the
statewide dairymen's judging
contest at the state fait', Hutch
inson, next fall. The prize
money, which Is presented by
Kansas Farmer, will be divided
equally among the 5 breeds rep
resented In the district Shows.
These are Ayrshire, Guernsey,
Holstein, Jersey and Milking
Shorthorn.
Division of the prize money

within the. breeds will be as
follows:

.

First individual_:_$15
S..cond individual-$10
Third individual-$5
F-irst team of four-$10
The team prizes will be

awarded directly to the individ
uals, rather than to the associa
tions which they represent.
They may dispose of the money
according to their own wishes,
unless previous arrangements
have been made within the as
sociation.

loaves of bread from the oven, Karl Finney of
holds an !!xceptionally high quality loaf.

The Chinese
1

Eat Their Sorghum
By MILDRED MOORE.

}7 AOLIANG, a glutinous variety of

:\.. sorghum, is China's fourth main
crop, ranking next to wheat, rice,

and soybeans, according to Chi Chen,
Chinese graduate student in agronomy,
Kansas State College.
Mr. Chen says that nearly half of the

533 million bushels produced annually
are used for human consumption. The
kernels, when used for food, are mois
tened and rolled to remove the bran.
The polished kernels may be boiled as

rice or ground and made into noodles,
cakes or pies.
Kaoliang grain also is used in mak

ing wine. The residue after distillation
Is used as feed for animalsr Sweet
Kaoliang i3 not grown extensively for
sirup, but the stem is chewed for the
juice. The human diet of Shantung
province is 23 per cent Kaoliang. Five
per cent or the diet of rural China is
Kaoliang.
Feed, fuel, fertilizer, roof thatching,

mats for fences, brooms, brushes, corn
and toys are some of the by-products
of the plant after the grain is removed.
Paper has been suggested as another
use.
Dr. H. H. Love, professor of plant

breeding, Cornell University, began
the improvement of Kaoliang at the
Universtty of Nanking in 1925. The
work now is carried on at 11 experi
ment stations in China.
The stations are particularly inter

ested in increasing the yielding ability
of the crop; also quality, resistance to
disease and insects.

Stem borer is a very common pest of
the Kaoliang crops. Five varieties fronl
Kansas and 4 from the U. S. Depart·
ment of Agriculture, tested in Cilina,
were found immune. Head and kernel
smut, the most common diseases, re

duce ,the crop 10 to 20 per cent an'

nually. d'The Kaollang crop is usually plante"
with the native 2-or 3-row planter,
the Lau. In the main Kaoliang belt,
the seed is sown in early spring after
danger of frost. Early varieties ale

harvested in August and late vanetleS,
in September and October. Some va-

\
rieties reach a height of 15 feet bil:
the usual height is 10 feet. The dlVal
varieties are only three to four fee�.
More than 23 million acres are,

planted to Kaoliang in China annuallY:
However, the rapidly increasing Ploh
duction of American cotton in NOlt
China has somewhat reduced the 1{3J
liang acreage in recent years. AbQln
80 per .cent of the total producllO I'
comes from Manchuria and the gre�,
northern plain in northeastern Chlll(!
About 1 to 1% million Shih tan

IS)
Shih tan = approximately 1.87 bushe

to
of Kaoliang is exported annuallY'iel
Japan and Korea. The price val

11
from $2 to $5 a Shih tan and recent ,

has ranged from $2 to $3. 0'
Shu su, the classical name for J{�a.

liang, is not a native plant of Ch� il
Little is known of its origin alth

nC'
might have come from India. Thea'i'
tual date of introduction to Chin
not known.
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Ideas That' Come •

III

By FARM FOLKS
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Cob-Free Barn
To keep the barn free from cobs,
k a sack by each of the horse
un'lls. When cleaning the troughs,
t the cobs in the sack and when they
filii they are ready to be taken to
IlO�lse for fuel. This saves much

1C and work.-Mrs. L. K.

lasher for Sink
Olli' Idtchen sink had no back on it.
king the windshield from a discarded
tomobile, we removed the frame
rk and gave one. side of the glass 2
ts of white enamel. Painted side to
wall, this "splasher" protects the

11. is neat in appearance and is
aned in a jiffy.-Mrs. B. N.

ey
as

be
icl
ia
nt.
ey
es,
Its
IS-

o turn cattle into a �eld where hogs
ukl not be allowed place two 12-
h planks in front of the gate just
e enough for the hogs to walk be
en thcm.-Andrew D. Jenkins.

al Flies on Ceiling
or those -who are short-armed or
e a very high ceiling, this idea may

. rest. My husband took a piece of
. 9 wire twice as long as I needed
lIy swatter handle, and bent it
-way so I could reach the ceiling
it, bending it so I could put my

swatter on it. I cannow get-Mr. Fly
ther he was on ·the ceiling where
thougtit he was safe, or several feet
y basking in the sunlight on the
r.-Mrs. J. E. Kenworthy.

ilk cans usually rust around the
tom first. I paint mine around, the

.

tom with a cheap implement paint.helps to prevent rust.-H. E. Allen'.

r Mat Stays Pat
door mat which will lie Hat andin place, yet is. light and easilyned. can be made ot a piece of oldleum covered on both sides with
burlap. This Is easiest done by

turning the top half of the sack back
inside the lower half, fitting the lino
leum Into this and sewing across the
end with twine. One of these at each
door saves cleaning.-Mrs. L. E. W.

Not Bothered by Flies
I find grasshopper baitmotstened and

a little sugar added, kept in the win
dows in pans in the kitchen and milk
house, will surely keep the flies killed.
-Mrs .. Homer Peery.

New Use for Grease Gun
To drench livestock use the pressure

grease gun from the car. Have the gun
clean, insert in the liquid, putit in to the
animal's' mouth and gradually press
down the lever to expel the drench.
May McCarty.

Adds Life to Chains
Dipping car chains in old crank case

oil Immediately after using them
greatly lengthens the life of the chains.
-Lloyd Lathom.

Wheel Stretches Wire
A handy wire stretcher may be made

f·rom ali ordinary wagon wheel. Tie the
wire to the spoke of the wheel then
start winding the wire on the hub by
turning the whee I.-Frank James.

Pulley for Car .Wheel

HOLE. FOR
HUB

�
IRON ROD
TO PUT
AROUND

SPOKE AND
THROUGH

THE. PULLE.Y

To make a pulley for a model T Ford
Wheel' .eut off the bark from a round
,piece of wood about S" inches long and

: '9 or 10 inches wide. B.ore a hole wide
enough and deep enough for the hub
cap. Ta·ke four pieces of iron about 14
inches long. curve one end so as to
hook over the spoke, and thread on
the other end. Bore 4 holes thru the
wood for the Irons. Cut off the rim partfrom an old tire; turn inside out and
nail on to keep belt from slipping .

•• for scholars of all ages

'h
MOST of us school- days were

bappy days, or still are. That is, allo�t examination days, Now, let's
d' uS:-no matter how old we areIstrlct School scholars again andy even the teacher's quiz ques-

3. Soybeans were first grown In
. . . . . . .. (Mexico, Japan, China,
F'rance ),

4. A device to catch grasshoppersis called a (dozer, cradle,
sweep, terlder).

5. What are .four materials often
used in fencing.?

6. What are the two most important gratn crops in. the world?
7. 'ferrets are found on ... , ... , ..

(barns, wagons, 'harness, overalls).
8. Provided that all three fields are

square and not side
by side, whtch would
require the most
fencing, one 40-acre
field or two 10-acre
fields?
9. Which is the heav

ier, a bushel of ap
ples or a bushel of
pears ?

10. A popular va
riety of ducks is the
........ (Cochin
Maltese, Java,
Pekin).

.

ery occupation has. its own lange, How well do we know the lan
g; Used by farmers the country. Let's tackle little brain-twisters
i�eally make us think. Let's have

Seeing how smart we al'e.

� answer the following 10 ques. On't look at
oanswers, which

.

_hn Page 14, until
r
aVe tried to an

e
the questions.

er YOUrself, and
fa members of
h mlly. Who's at
teall of the classInJe?

,�Olllt� are young. Iplgeons, tur-,gUineas, quail )\'1h t .

.

? a IS a pug

After taking our little test in
rural knowledge, you no doubt
can think of many questions
which will baffie other scholars.
Won't you join our class by send-
.Jng' your questions on anything
concerning farming-terms,
problem-s, brain-twisters-to
"The District School," Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

IMPROVED

AERMOTOR
An A.rmo�or pumps water efficiently through

every, wind range from the sliqhtest breeze to a gale.
why it always pumps more water.
Besides, no windmill -;;;-ever so free from troublesome and

costly repairs. And reducing costs on the farm. these
days is one of the surest ways of making money.
With electricity available an A.rmotor Wat..r System

is also the surest way to enjoy running water
wherever you want it. 'No other system offers
so many exclusive improvements.

Write for details. Address Dept.

IlEIYP..sI'ERTILLUt,G, DAMM 118
AID DEEP FURROW SEEDING MACHINE

Whip drought. loil-blowln.
and winter kill. Raise b�erSTf� i:s�� 11e�' f� au!:
mer fallow. tor BcediDg row
crop. for spring wheat

��aa!ikfr;d ��hor��e'::�3!��
bottoml- Ideul for contour
farmin".

WHEAT ..ARMERa-Save money by buying this one machine instead of Beveral. Save time. labor and fuel by doing several jobs in oneoperation. Go right into the stubble field immediately aUer harvestwith the·DEMPSTER .... shown above-cultivate. fonn furrows anddam in one operation, leaving ground in perfect condition tocatch and hold moisture in subsoil. Later you level ridges and
prepare an excellent seed bed. leaving layer of trash on top toprevent soil ..blowing. Then. with machine as shown below youdeposit seed on a Wide. 6�in. moist seed bed, coveringseed uniformly with a layer of moist Boil •

FREE-Write today forfree
literature picturingand describing, in detail all the won

derful, diversified features of the DEMPSTER andtbenew·.ystem of fanning, SEE THE ACTUAL)lACHINE AT YOUR DEMPSTER DEALERS.
DEMPSTER MILL M..C. CO.,71' So••th at., a•• trlc., N.br. (38-13)

O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTING & STORAGE CO.,
321 West'Doll91as Ave" Wichita, Kan.

PI•• se .end m•• copy of the new 12·pa9. booklet d ••criblft'l the ..wlap......... Ford.oft. for 1"••

i NoM.
__

I ,.If 0... Slale I
�----------�-----------------�

Capper Publications, Inc., Bonds
A prospectus just issued offers the readers of Kansas Farmer the following:'

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent Bonds payable in ten years.(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent Bonds payable in five years.(3) F�rst Mortgage 4lh Per Cent Bonds payable in one year.(4) F'irst Mortgage Four Per Cent Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denominations of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the certificates are Issued in denominations of· $50, $100'and $500. The present sale price ofany of these bonds '01' certificates is par without premium or other cost.
This announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to buyany of these securities. The offering is made only by the prospectus, copies ofwhich may be obtained by writing to Capper Publications, Inc., Topeka, Kansas.Such requests will be answered promptJy.-A<tv.
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World's Best Pie Filler!-
By RUTH GOODALL

DAY after day I've gazed at my
favorite cherry tree visualizing
that first luscious cherry pie of

the season. The frost graciously passed
by my cherry trees tbis year and sur

viving the annual migration of robins
to the orchard, I'm planning numerous
treata from these cherries-both for
use this summer and next winter. The
many, many times that household
tasks were neglected for a few min
utes while the birds were "Shoo
shooed" from the treeswill be forgotten
when fruit cupboards are brightened
with rows of jams, jellies and pre
serves.

Big sweet cherries served as they are
make an appetizing platter for light
refreshments or after a large dinner.
Jellied salads filled with large, fully
ripe cberries and topped with chopped
nuts and mayonnaise make a tart
salad simple to make. Served fresh
while in season, these cherries make
attractive dishes which are possible
only while the trees are loaded down
with their Cheery cargo.
Many variations of cherry puddings

8J1d cherry cobblers have been con

cocted, but-this cherry-pineapple cob
bler is truly a dish that everyone will
call "delicious."

Cherry-Pineapple Cobbler

2 cups cherries
1 cup pineapple,
cut In cubes

lA: cup nutmeats
2 cups flour

),� cup milk

3 teaspoons baking
powder

'h teaspoon salt
�� cup sugar
Y.. Clip shortening
1 egg

Pour drained cherries and pineapple
In dish, Take 1 tablespoon of the flour
and mix it with the. nutmeats. Sift
flour, baking powder, salt and sugar
together. Cut in shortening. Add milk
to beaten egg and stir in the flour mix
ture. Add floured nutmeats and mix:
thoroly. Drop batter over the fruit.
Bake in moderate oven (350 degrees
F.) about 1 hour.

Cherry Cream Pie

2 cups cherries % cup cold water
'/� cup sugar 1 tablespoon lerflon
%. cup cherry juice juice
1'M teaspoon salt � %� �\lP-,whipping
1 tablespoon .

cream

gelatin 1 lO-inch pie shell

Heat cherries with stgar and juice.
Add salt and gelatin:which has been
soaked in ',4 cup cold water. Mix well
to dissolve gelatin. Add lemon juice
and chill. When mixture begins to
thicken, fold in whipped cream. Pour
into baked pie shell, Place in ice bolt
one hour or until filling is firm enough
to cut,

Suntanned cherries will lend a glam
-orous touch for every kind of party.
One can almost visualize a freezer of
vanilla ice cream lurking behind every
jar.

Suntanned Cherries

Select large ripe red cherries. Pit,
then weigh them. Weigh out an equal
amount of granulated sugar. Use a

large glass or enamel saucepan. Put in
a layer of cherries, then a layer of
sugar, and keep repeating until all
cherries and sugar are used. Make no

layer deeper than 2 inches, however.
Heat slowly to boiling point, skim,
boil exactly 10 minutes, skimming
carefully. Arrange in shallow dishes,
cover with glass and stand in hot sun
shine for at least nine hours. Then jar
and seal at once.

Cherry cup pudding will be a popu
lar dessert when sandwiches and tea
and milk are the luncheon for the day.

Cherry Cup Puddings
'Ii cup sugar
2' tablespoons
butter

1 egg
4 teaspoons bak
ing powder

,I % cups flour
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 ���:rf�!ted sour,

% teaspoon salt
%. cup milk

Beat egg and beat in sugar and soft
ened butter. Mix and sift flour, salt
and baking powder. Add alternately
with milk to first mixture. Add vanilla.
Put a few cherries in well buttered
custard cups, cover with a layer of
pudding batter and more cherries. Con
tinue layer for layer until cups are %.
full. Steam thirty minutes. Remove
from glasses and serve warm with
nard sauce. Add a few cherries to the
sauce after it is beaten until creamy.

,,10

Never can there be too n�ny rows
of cherry jam on your shelves for the
winter months. This clear jam with its
jelly-like consistency will be a cbange
from plain jelly or the heavier jelly pre
serves. The cherries distribute evenly
thru the jam and do not go to the top
when properly cooled after cooking.

-Cherry Jam

4 -packed cups of
pitted, crushed
cherries

7 cups sugar
'h cup water
1 euji liquid pectin

Pit cherries, crush, chop or grind,
Measure into a large kettle. Add wa

ter, stir until mixture boils, then cover
kettle and let simmer for fifteen min
utes. Add sugar, mix well and bring to
a full rolling boil over a hot fire, stir
ring constantly. Boil hard for three
minutes. Then remove from fire, stir'
in liquid pectin, stir and skim by turns
for five minutes, to cool slightly, so
that the fruit will not float in the fin
ished jam. Pour quickly into clean,
dry jars, seal at once with a coating of
paraffin.

Shake your cherries from the trees
but try rolling them into this delicious
dessert.

Steamed Cherry Roll
1 quart cherries, 2 cups flour
pitted 4 teaspoons baking

1 tablespoon powder '

ground nuts � teaspoon salt
I cup sugar 2 tablespoons
2 tablespoons sugar
butter * cup milk

',-!, cup butter

Sift all dry ingredients together in
cluding only 2 tablespoons sugar. Cut
in ll{.: cup butter with knives. Add milk,
mix, and tORS on floured board. Pat out
with hands to oblong about lh inch
thick. Brush top with. softened butter.
Arrange pitted cherries evenly over

top, dust liberally with sugar and nuts.
Roll up, "motsten edges and pinch to
gether. Use loosely woven bag large
enough to permit swelling of the dough,
Dip bag in boiling water, then 1I0ur In
side well. Place roll in bag, place in
steamer and steam for 1% hours. Serve
with hard or foamy sauce.

So delicious and tosty is this cherry and pineapple cobbler that everyone will wont
time and time again-it's "the" dessert for all the family.

Wash Room for Men on the Farm
By HELENE DECKER

,

I KNEW she'd have interesting and
helpful ideas the moment I stepped
into her farm kitchen. Was it be

cause she emanated a certain sure ca

pability .•. or only those bright, keen
eyes? Of course, the dainty, freshly
ironed dress she was wearingmay have
contributed to my feeling. Likewise,
the crisp curtains at the window added
their bit.
We talked about her kitchen first. I

learned she had made a study of her
needs and that everything was placed
with a view toward saving steps, .•
stove, supply cupboards, table, sink.
As we talked of the various prob

lems of homemakers, I finally ven-

Dainty Gloves Easily/ Crocheted

W'HEN you blossom out in your new summer frocks, you will ap
pear twice as smart if 'you're wearing these lovely gloves, for
fresh, cool gloves are an essential part of every summer cos

tume. A simple motif, repeated several times, makes the cuff, while
a charming but easy-to-make mesh fashions the rest of the glove.Stitch requirements are included for small, medium and large sizes,
so everyone from young 4-H lassie to grandma herself will find It
easy to make her own size. The pattern envelope contains complete,
easy-to-understand, illustrated directions, and also tells what cro
chet hook to use' and what material and how much you will need. The
pattern is only 10 cents and may be obtained from Needlework Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

tured, "And where do your men folks
wash up when they come in to dinner ?"
"Ah, that's my proudest achieve

ment," she answered.
And I knew then and there that she

had worked'out one of the big prob
lems of the average farm, woman,

She opened a door which led from
'her kitchen to the basement, and there,
in one' corner was rigged up a sink'
with two faucets over it: One for cold,
water and one for hot water. Nearbj
was a towel bar and a long shelf whick
held shaving .tools, combs, brushes,'
tooth brushes' and other needs. As I,
exclaimed with delight she beamed and,
said, "But this is not all of it, and
-polnted to a corner in which an im·
provised shower bath had been arc

.ranged. It was a simple, but wholly
adequate affair. Merely a rubber tu�
'with a spray nozzle on one end. The
other end was attached to the faucet.
There was a drain ,in the floor under'
neath and a'shower curtain in fronli

" As they came in from, the barn or,
,the fields, they \yen��into the basement
thru an outside door, pulled off thel!
,boots, hung them over the furnace
'pipes to dry, washed up and refreshed
'themselves with a shower bath betor!
coming up into the kitchen to dinne�1

Chest for Clothing
,

,

She had also...placed a chest down'
stairs whicbxheld' a, change of clothiJIg,
.Jt' kept all the paraphernalia of "wasil'
ing up" out of the kitchen ... it kepI
the men out of her way when she wal

putting the final touches on the dinner.
And it gave them the, perfect freedo�to wash, away the perspiration an

dust of the fields in summer. �
, I asked the 'Farm Woman hall' sh,
heated the water and, discovered s�:had a small water-heating stove IO t

t',basement. Also that one scuttle orcoal a day provided all the hot wate
c

necessary for the kitchen, shower 1'001,
and the milk house,

rHer husband had worked with he

in setting up this arrangement. T��
men laid a cement floor in the baS

,

ment during the slack season: Th��
put in the drain and also the pipes erthe wash sink and the shower COI',\;
They had had some help and ad\,lrkfrom a plumber but most of the ",0

was done by the men on the farJ1l, It
It was simple. It was inexl?enslvept:was an idea that anyone might co

aJiIt was a real luxury to the nlenhO�they came in from their work, hertired, covered with dust or in the ot'itJ!extreme of weather, cold, muddy \�re"those barnyard smells. It kept �,ttermendous amount of muss and I

lII1out of the kitchen, and so was a lll�
vaf

for the womenof the hoUsehol?l}�I�easy now to understand thiS carWoman's bright happy eyes. TheY1 herried the knowledge that she ant
h of

husband had provided a little tOU,c te
luxury. where it was most aJ.>precla
Kansas Fa1'mer fOT Ju'n� 4, 193,
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NOW
More Than Ever Be-fore

�WIBW5,OOO �.

Is

YOUR
Radio Statio••

Presenting]
The World's Finest in
Radio Entertainment
All Week Long--
Sixteen and One-Half
Hours Daily

By the Mid-West's Most

Popular Announcers
Joe "Big Nick" Nicltell!

Elmer Hiram .Curtis!
Porter Randall!

Eric Norman!
Boake Carter!

COMEDY ...

Ezra Hawkins!

Pappy!
Cipher!
Aunt Faye!
Eddie Cantor!

Parkyakarkus!
Ben Bernie!
Al Pearce!

• -

Abbott and Costello!
• Mad Russian!

• Pick and Pat!

From the' Instruments
of 'Your Favorites
the _ World Over!

SPORTS ...

TheNation's Top Events
Brought Right to
Your Home!

*

·Complete ·)Iap Guide
TO THE UNITED STATES

A thoroly charming .pair-alert, gay.
welt informed. They keep up with the
news by map.

. .

.
A tornado strikes Key West; a fam

ous editor in Emporia celebrates his
.

�Oth birthday; speedy yachts race off
Newport. They point to the exact spot.in Florida, Kansas, or Rhode Island.'
: Because they've learned that everystate has places to see, they pack the
shortest vacations full of new expe
riences, bring back as fascinating
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

The "Just Right" Dress
FOR HO'1' I)A 1:S TO COME

Pattern KF-4720-Are you a woman
who's 'specially particular about hav
ing your afternoon frocks as flattering
as can be? If you are, this patternsolves all your problems--for here's a
gracious model that's slimming; easy
to make and "just right" for Summer
days! So becoming are the short, graceful sleeves, neat yokes, and simplebodice with its dainty collar and tie
ends, that you're certain to want to
run up several versions. And don't
overlook the appeal of the flared skirt
that makes your waistline look inches
smaller! This dainty model is effective
in a low-cost synthetic, tniple sheer
crepe, or tie-silk. Lace trim is optional.
Designed for sizes 31 to 48. Size 36 re
quires 4% yards 39 inch fabric.

Patterns and pattern book may be ob
tlLined front the Fashion Service, Kanslls
Farlner, 'l'opeka, Kall., for 15 eents each; a
pattern and pattern book for 25 cents.

stories as many forelgn travelers do.-

How-well do you know your coun
try? Take this one-minute test. 1-
Where is Wilson Dam? 2-Lake Min
netonka? 3-Longest suspension
bridge in the world? 4-What is the
Pulaski Skyway? 5-Martha's Vine
yard? 6-0ldest town built by white
men?
Check up on your answers here:

I-Muscle Shoals, Alabama. 2-Near
Minneapolis. 3-Across the Golden
Gate. 4:--Raised motor highway in
New Jersey. 5-,-Island off Massachl1-
setts coast. 6-St. Augustine, Florida.
Consult our map in full colors and

its guide to points of .interest in the
United States. Size of map 18 by 25
inches. Folds to fit pocket. Send 10
cents for your copy of "Map of ·,theUnited ,VStates With' Coast-to-Coast
Descriptive Guide," to Home. Service,

, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

He Didn't Change the Size
By JOAN'

Tom was always wanting me to re
duce. If we went to a show, he pointedout that the star was slender. If we
read, he found items mentioning diets
of toast and tea, bananas and skim
milk, or any current fad. But since
I seem destined always to be-let us
be kind-plump, no diet ever made
me lose more than two or three
pounds.
Finally he was frank enough, and

cruel enough, to tell me he wasn't com
ing back until I lost weight! Some
boy-friend! He didn't leave any permanent dent in my heart!

Yesterday I met Tom and his wife
In town. Tom had his hand possessively
on her arm and he introduced us with
all the pride of a happy young hus
band. They had heard of my own re
cent marriage, and after best wishes
were exchanged, we chatted for a few
minutes, I could tell that Tom was
certain he had married the fairest
flower in the land..

But-and this is what makes me
doubt that men ever really know what
they want-Tom's wife is, like me, a
perfect 46.
Wonder if Tom ever asked her to

live on lean meat and lettuce!

New Footless Beds
By MRS. B. E. C.

Last summer I decided to modern
Ize my three iron beds, and make them
more up-to-date. I had the head partcut off, turned the beds around ami
used the foot for the head..

.

'rr YOU wish to do this, and yourbtl�band . has a hacksaw and a vise
it .can easily ·be -done at horne. It will
make the bed about 10' or .15 'pounds.lighter for you when you have to move
it around, and it will take much less
enamel to go over it too, when youwish to change the color..
My husband says our bed "looks like

a chicken with its tail feathers Dulled
out," but he is just sore because he.can't hang hts clothing" on the foot
board any more! , ..

You-might think the mattress would
slip off at the. foot, but it doesn't}neither do the bed clothes, if the bed.

is made correctly. ; -... .

A wooden bed with high headboard
may be modernized in the same way.With a new coat of 'varnish, 'a tufted
spread hanging down over the foot
and, entirely concealing the footboard
--or what is left of it_:_you will be
del,ip-hted with the improved appeararree, of your bed.

Restore Colors in Rugs
By AIRS. EARL DELONG

When any of the material in yourhookedrug has faded, restore the color
by using a good strong dye. /
The green material faded in my rug,so I bought a package of Olive-greendye and dissolved about one-rounth of

it in three-fourths of a cup of hot
water. The amount to use depends
upon how much material is to be col
ored, of course. Wet the part that is
to be colored with clear water, untilit is rather damp. Do not wet any other
part as the color might run into it. A
good-sized water-color brush is most
satisfactory. After the brush has been
dipped into the dye, touch, the partlightly with it.
By being careful and taking plentyof time, I made my rug so delightfullyfresh in color it looked like a new rug.

CONSTIPATED?
AVOID DOSES
THAT UPSET
DIGESTION

T:"OR easy, pleasant .."" ,.;;-;;3;\l' relief from the ";,:,,.. ""I

headaches and loginess of constipation,
choose a laxative that doesn't punish
digestion. Take FEEN-A-MINT, the
delicious chewing gum laxative. You'll
like its flavor-but more important, it

, has no bulk or heaviness to upset your
stomach. And the chewing increases
the natural alkaline mouth fluids that ,

help food digest. Join the Hi million
folks who have already changed to
FEEN-A-MINTI Good for young and
old-and children love it. Get a· pack-·'
age today at your druggist, or write
for generou9 FREE trial. package;
Dept. 482, FEEN-A-MINT, Newark, N.J•

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
FOR .CRIPPLED CHILDREN
founded in 19Z0 by Arthur Copper

"top of the world" on the magnificent
Red'Lodgc HIGH-road ••• Northern Pa
cific takes you there direct in alr-eondt
tioned,luxurious comfort. Fares arc very
lo:W and there are accommodations for
evcry preference and pockethook.
Ifyou're interested ill a trip by train,

send WI theCOUpOIl below
- we will send you our

beautifully illustrated
book Oil Yellowstone.

E. E. NELSON,
214 Northern Peclflc Hutlway, St. Paul, Minn.
I am interested in a truin trip to Yellowetone

National Park. PICHSC scud yOUE' FREE Yellow
etone Bookie r,

Name'
.._;;...._

Address
_

Cily S,at.� _

If student, state graa,� _

ROUTE OF THE AIR-CONDITIONED

NORTH COAST liMITED



RAIN, OR SHINE
In good weather this Pcpec chop. your hay in ..

to the bam or stack with a big saving in time,
labor and space. Good weather or bad, it turns
any green hay crop into moluesea s+lage, A trickle
of molasses, automatically added, cures and pre
serves the crop in the silo. The Pepec Hay Chop
per-Silo Fi11cr, with its fineer-feed. handles

com better than a ny standard
enaila&c cu ttcr. Stores straw
after combining. Shreds dry fodder.
Send postal or name on margin of
ad for free booklet, "More Profit
Per Acre," which gives valuable in ..

formation on molasses silllge. stack
iDIt chopped hay. handling
straw. Papec Machine Co.,

246 South Main Street,
Shortsville, N. Y.

Mor. In U•• Than Any Oth.r Make

The farmer's
favorite for many

years. Recommended and
used by agricultural schools and
makers of belting and farm im
plements. Easy to apply. Gives
long dependable service on belts
of all kind. and sizes. Has great
surplus strength."Neverlets go."
Sold by hard ....are and implement
stores in small "Handy Packages"
or large Standard Boxes. Look for
theAlligator.Accept nOsulititute.

Raising the ·tate.Ha�ched Clii�ks'
By MRS. HENRY FARiVSWQRTH

MOST successful poultry men pre
fer chicks hatched the first 5
months of the year. They are

easier to rear. with less mortality. and
the pullets start laying when eggs are

higher. Most of us
have read advice
from poultry ex

perimenters ad
vis i n g against
hatching aft e I'

May 10. However.
in certain cases
one s h 0 u I d fit
hatches to suit
conditions. If the
chicks cannot be
hatched early for
some reason there
is certainly no
need to wait a Mrs. Farnsworth
whole year. There
are such good poultry feeds on the
market. and so much better raising
equipment than in the past, that one
can raise healthy chicks at any time
of the year. Some of the largest egg
fanners that make a business of sup
plying fresh quality eggs· the· year
'round to consumers at better prices
than the market affords, have to plan
hatches so that they can get a con
stant flow of i!ggs in every month ot
the year. This· has led them to hatch
early and late. Some hatches come
off the latter part of Mayor June,
and another one in September. Their
mid-summer chicks will start laying
by the first of the year, their Sep
tember ones will be coming in when
the others are starting to slack up in
production, while the early hatched
ones keep up production during the
late summer and fall and early win
ter.

These precautions are especially
necessary at this time of the year on
account of the disease germs and wonn
eggs that can cause such heavy losses.
Warm damp weather when the' days
are hot supplies ideal conditions for
the spreading of coccidia. Lice and
mites quickly multiply and get a start
under such conditions. Spraying fre
quently during the summer months is
a step toward controlling these things
before they get started. Late hatched
chicks should 'range to themselves.
It isn't necessary to be quite so

cautious about the heat'. Usually very
little heat is needed only for the small
chicks of mornings and ·evenings. Yet
there may ·be cool nights even when
the chicks are 3 weeks old when they
need artificial heat to keep them from
crowding.
Crowding is bad for chick growth

any time. but it is something late
hatched chicks cannot stand. Death
losses often are caused by crowding.
The houses may be large enough for
the chicks but they may not have
enough feeders or fountains and they
crowd around these until the smaller.
weaker chicks become discouraged
from trying, and. the results are poor
growth and slow feathering in about
half the flock. Even growth is one
thing that is ·necessary to

.

make the.
late hatched chicks pay. and as rapid
growth as possible is important.·
Crowding'causes many cases of feather
picking. and cannibalism.

, .

Range Shelters Popular
Range shelters are especially nice

:

for pullets when they reach 8 weeks
of age. and they are becoming increas
ingly popular with poultry raisers.
Living on fresh range and sleeping in
comfort on hot summer nights mean
much in building 'strong sturdy frames
that are needed when the fowls reach
maturity. Crowding in hot houses Is
perhaps one .of the worst conditions
for the chicks to combat.

One source of contamination for
.pullets on range is hollow places In·

which water stands after a. rain. This
is often overlooked. Filling such places
with earth or gravel may prevent sick
ness. Carrying water may. be quite a
task if chicks are far from the house.
And it is importa.nt that fresh water
is available. In some instances water
pipes

:

may be laid to which are at
tached automatic fountains. Plowing
a furrow and laying the pipes under

· ground will help in keeping water cool.

1938 TRAINING Doctors Make Big Strides Ahead
Business Administration
Diesel· Eqifteer_g
Applied Electricity
Air Conditioni"g
Auto Mechonics ond lepairs

Under a Co-operative Plan.
THE AMERICAN TECHNKAl SOCIETY.

established in '1898 witlt r esou"".. ot 0 million
dollc;wrs is training young men and women at home
ot a low cost.
londed Field Secretaries are employed to inter

view· 'high school grailuates.
. WINSf.OW 0.' SltDTH. SF.CRE1'ARY

850 E. 58th STREET. (:H1K"G6. II.J.INOfS

Champion Grain Guards·
made of steel. light but strong. Fit all Har
vesters and Combines cut all around the Ileld;
save half your time and all the grain. Price'
60 cts. ea. delivered by P. P. Use 8 to a set.

CHAMPION GRAlLl GUARD CO.
7111<l Slew••t An .• Chleaco. III.

Summer Methods

For the summer hatched chicks dif
ferent plans are used. Late hatched
chicks have more enemies but they
take less expensive .equipment.· less
heat and less expense. But while clean
liness and sanitation are important
early. ·they are-doubly important later.
Houses must be extra well cleaned and
sprayed to start the late broods, there
must be clean' fountains -and feed
ers. and they must be kept clean and
well filled, in order toget quick growth.
If brooder houses can be moved to
clean ground where no poultry has
been for at least 2 years ao much ·the
better. If not. give plenty of room and
keep confined to the brooder house.
A sun porch may be used for exercise.

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

[IKE the postman who had a holiday
L and went for a hik.e; I am just

back from II. vacation in which I
attended a doctors' meeting. Quite a

big affllir. More doctors than I have
seen together in
many years. No,
They did not set
tie everything.
H e a I t h matters
don't get settled
just by getting
together and talk
ing. On the other
hand. they may
get started that
way. Take the
matter of cancer.
One whole after
noon was spent
talking about it,
in a meeting pre-
sided over by an Dr. Lerrigo
exp·ert. T·he
learned man admitted that we have
not gone far in curing cancer yet, but
we have done a lot to wake people up
to the fact that. the best hope for the
cancer patient is to. begin treatment
without delay, and that effort in it
self is saving many lives.
Do the doctors make .any progress?

No doubt about it. The biggest strides·
have been made in giving children a
chance to grow up and it is because
of lessened mortality among children
that the life expectancy of the Ameri
can people has increased some 15
years. That is fine. in itself. But dis
eases of adult life are being dealt with,
too. The discovery of insulin has

brought a: new record-In diabetes dur
.ing the last 15 years: modern treat
.ment of tuberculosis has reduced 'the
:threat of the "Great White Plague"
to its minimum; methods .of surgery
have done much for surgtcatdtaeasea:
the effective use oil Ii'ller compound
.promises to be the salvation of those
having pernicious anemia; the new

antiseptics are greatly superior to
those of 20 years .ago; and the drugs'
that make childbirth comparatively
.painless.are now available to any.phy
aician, We are making real progress
-In medicine and I think that if you
:hire a .good doctor, nowadays. you get
more for your money than ever.
Of the subjects .dlscussed that ot

diabetes was -among the promtnent.
Subscribers wishing a copy of"my spe
cial .' letter "Hints About Diabetes"
please be sure to include in your re
quest a, stamped, self-addressed en

velope for reply. Don't wnite a long
letter. Just say "I would like Doctor
Lerrigo's 'Hints About Diabetes'." .

May Refresh Skill
i have a weak heart and perspire a great

deal. I have 'been told to use either liquid or
· paste perspiration. stoppers but as. I know
It is working against nature. I have been
afraid to. Wbuld· you kindly tell me it it is
harmful or not?-F. D. M,.. .

'rhe·r.e is no objection 'to the. use of
bathing alcohol or something J)f that
nature that deodorizes and refreshes ..

the skin. However. the clammy sweat
that comes when one has a weak
heart can only be checked by building
llP the body.

'CUT V.CCIIATION·
COSTS

From 25% to 500/0
By Doing the Job Yourself

For Safety's Sake

Use· ANCHOR
Serums and Vaccines

America's Leading Brand
Clear Anti-Hog Cholera

Serum , $0.75 pe, 100 cc

Simultaneous Virus 1.65 per 100 ee

Blackleg Bacterin _ .•07 i.er dose
Hemorrha9ic Septicemia
AggreSSin " .07 per dose

Hemorrhagic Septicemia
Bacterin _" .06 per dose

Pinkeye Bacterin : _ .06 per dose
Colt Scours Bacterin _ .06 pe, dose
Mixed Bacterin (Swine).... .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Cattle I. .. ; .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin IPoultry).. .01 Vz per dose
Abortion Vaccine (Cattle) ·.50 per dose

. All Products Made and Tested Urider
U. S. G.ovetnment SUP�A'ision

.
-

Very Low Prices on Syringes
Free Book: Send to, free. -copy of our

new book, "Vaccination Simplified," also
latest price list on all products_
Order from nearest ANCHOR dealer. If

your l'lcal drug store does not hand I.
ANCHOR serums and vaccines, writ. us.

ANCHOR SERUM CO.
So. St. Joseph, Mo.

WORM CONTROl FOR

GROWIN"C; CHICICS!·
I FIND THERE IS
NOTHIN(f BETTER
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Nothing. Is Safe .From Thieves��..:

Not Even Your False Teeth
By J. Ill. PARKS, Manager

Kansas Farmer Protective Service

No
ONE can guess what may be

stolen next from a Kansas farm,
for the theft of a set of false teeth

trom the home of A. P. Powers, Havi
'land, proves that just about anything

. under the sun may be taken. When
L, C. Layman introduced himself to
'Mrs, Powers, he told her he was a

magazine salesman and that he would
accept in payment for subscriptions
,batteries, old gold, or other materials.
After they had reached an agreement
on the term of a subscription, Mrs.
powers said she would go upstairs to

get some old radio batteries. While she
was out of the room, Layman evi
dently thought it was a good time for
him to look around for some old gold.
He was in the act of leaving the china
closet when Mrs. Powers returned,
Nothing was missed, however, until
time for the next meal, when 'Mrs.
'powers discovered her artificial teeth
were not in their accustomed place. A
valuable gold clamp had appealed so

strongly to Layman that he took the
plate without mentioning the fact to
the owner. A w.eek or so later, he was

picked up in Oklahoma, and brought

'Hay Chopping 'Ideas
Recent feeding trials prove

the value of· chopped hay for
dairy cattle, beef cattle and
lambs. Now you may have a
new booklet which tells just how
to chop, store and use this feed
to get best results. Plain fig
ures show storage space for
chopped, baled and long hay;
and how beans can be saved and
sacked �rom soybean hay. For
your free copy of this helpful
booklet, just send a postcard to
KansasFarmer, Topeka, Kansas.

back to Kiowa county, where he was
convicted and given an indefinite sen
tence in the state penitentiary. A $25
reward, paid by Kansas Farmer, all
went to Service Member Powers.
Since prompt action and proof of

ownership play important parts in the
conviction of thieves, the Protective
Service urges all of its members to
mark farm property so it can be iden
tified easily and report all thefts
promptly to local officers. Be able to
say that a Protective Service warning
sign was posted, and those on whom
you call for help will know to expect
a reward when the thief begins .serv
ing a prison sentence of 60 days or
more.

Property Was Recovered
For several days, a mystery baffled

M. E, Matthews, R. 1, Alden, after
several chickens were stolen from his
posted farm. Matthews found car
tracks and traced the ownership of the
car to one man but he could not find
any evidence that this car owner did
the stealing. In his search for. more
clues, tho, he learned that on a par
ticular night, a man by the name of
James McDaniel had borrowed this
car. Bit by bit, Moore picked up facts
which proved McDaniel guilty of the
theft. His punishment was a 5-year
sentence to the state reformatory.
Then, just to crown Matthews' effort
with complete success, he found the
chickens and identified them by cer
tain foot marks he had given them be
fore they were stolen. Kansas Farmer
has shown its appreciation of Moore's
piece of detective work by paying him
a $25 reward.

Up to the present time, Kansas
Farmer has paid a total 01 $27,350
·!in )'ewal'ds [or the c01wiction of
1,118 thieves, who have stolen [rom.
posted [arms.

Busy With Berry Harvestinjr
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo' Glen Farm, Doniphan Coun.ty

THE . STRAWBERR� harvesting
season in this section is now in full
swing. Wathena, center oractivlty,

t� a busy place these days. Tlle. bulk.of
,

e crop is moving out by trucks, sup
plemented by some car-lot shipments,and by local express. Growers are pre
diCting a short crop, on account of a
,damaging frost that carne just in time,�� nip the earlier blooms. The price to

e grower was $2.75 a crate at the
start in contrast to $4.00 last year.
The abundant moisture we have had

thiS spring has been favorable to the

�ew strawberry plantings. Encouragedy the high prices of last season, growers set a'larger acreage+than usual

��� the plants have done unusually
,;.e I so far. They already are begin
I�g to put out runners.

Renew Year Old Beds

b/ust as soon as this year's straw

r
II Y crop is harvested growers will

.

thnew their I-year-old beds. that is,
:

e beds that have borne their first

�rop, This will be done by plowing
wown the center of the matted row

mlth a turning plow.splowing under as

pIany as Possible of the old plants. The
anOW�d section will then be worked up

pa�t lunner plants from the remaining
CUlt' ?f the bed allowed to .root in, the
new" a.ted section. Efficient bed re

pog
al IS done as soon after harvest as

rn� S�ble, allowing for good establish
ceal] o� runner plants before growth
rOu�es, In the fall. Growers have not

the
d It profitable to renew beds after

as seCond crop has been produced, so
b;d�oon as the harvest is over the old

Plan
are plowed up and the Jand

tOes t�d .to some other crop, late pota
pU�p ell1g sometlmes

'

used for this
ose, '

CrapPeet es are in bloom now and pros-s are favorable for a full crop. As

l{U'll8 F
.

us armer for June 4J 1938

the buds had made but little develop
-ment at the time of the heavy frost
no damage was done. Production now

.
can be lessened only by black rot, hail
and grasshopper damage. If the rains
continue conditions will be most fa
vorable for black rot and growers will
be careful to see that the grapes get
the necessary Bordeaux sprays. This
is the only thing that will prevent
black rot and it must be applied be-

. fore infection starts as it is a pre
ventive rather than a cure.

Boost to Cherries

Cherries, a relatively unimportant
crop in Doniphan county, should step
to the front now since the recent dis
covery 'by the Farm Chemurgic Coun
cil that flavors and oils can be ex
'tracted from cherry stems and pits.
Europe already is buying up tons of
pits and stems for this purpose. The
Montmorency is the Ieading-commer
'clal cherry in this section altho some

Early Richmond trees are grown.
Cherry trees are subject to leaf yel
lows and as a control measure the
trees are sprayed with a fungicide just
as soon as the fruit is harvested. This
p_revents the leaves from turning yel
low and dropping off during the
summer.

Bad Start for Tomatoes

Tomatoes in Northeast Kansas got
off to a bad start this spring, altho a

larger acreage than usual has been
set. One discouraging thing has fol
lowed anoth,er. First, the plants that
were set early were practically all
wiped out by frost. Later plantings
were thinned out by cut worms, many
fields having to be reset as many as
3 times. Plants that survived have not
done well on account of the damp, cold
weather. Just as soon as it warms up,

however, the plants will snap out of
it and make up for lost time in rapid
growth. Tomatoes grown in this sec
tion for market are all staked, pruned
and tied while those grown for the can

nery are planted farther apart and left
unstaked. .

Sees Small Apple Crop
The apple situation looks decidedly

different now than it did at blossom
time. We had a heavy bloom this year
but due to the weakening effect of low
temperatures and faulty pollination
resulting from cold, wet weather the
set of fruit has been poor and less than
50 per -cent of a normal crop is in
sight. This condition is pretty general
and should result in better prices this
fall, other factors being favorable. The
Golden Delicious is about the only va

riety that will mature anything like a
full crop this year. The summer va
rieties will have a good many apples
as will also the Rome Beauty. Jona
than and Red Delicious will be light.
A crop as scattered and spotted as

·

this one is makes spraying difficult. Up
to the present time we have made 5

·

spray applications this spring. To
cover the orchard from 40 to 44 tank
loads of 200 gallons each are required.
Now that we know there will be such
a light crop we can cover the orchard
with -rewer loads for, from this point
on we shall spray apples only. Up to
now we have been covering foliage too

· because the earlier sprays were for
the control of scab as well as codling
moth. We are now putting on what is
called the second cover spray in which
we are using 4 pounds of arsenate of
lead to the 100 gallons and 3 pints of
stock dip as a spreader, sticker, re

pellant and ovicide.
Strange as it may seem, there will

be a fair crop of peaches here.

Excess elevating capaclty (125 foot III
picture) reveals fr Blizzard characteristic
-It's built BETTER than needed In ev
ery detail! Better materials. better
weights, BETTER SATISFACTION!

The new slreamllned 12 point Blizzard
guarantees you a marvelous satisfying
experience. It chops hay or fills silo with
equal efficiency-no changes-no EX
TRAS!

Blizzard's new catalog {uny nustrates
and describes feature after feature
many exctustve-e tna t you should know.
Foremost Is the All-Angle dellvery
nothing like It anywhere else. Then,
lhere's the knife adjustment at full
speed, the famous "moly" alloy cutting
wheel. all-steel paddle 'roll with crimped
edges. alemite system. gears in oil. trac
tor hllch-TWF;LVE such teatures all In
lhe LOW COST Blizzard will save you
labor, money and time. (No price in
crease this year.) Don't Jet anyone de
cide for you lIll you get the BLIZZARD
catalog-and see for yourself. Write to
day. It's FREE. Ask for Calalog.

Also CORN eRIK!>. HOG HOUSES
nnd l'OULTIlY HOUSES

• Rigidly constructed. Made of wood: sectlonnl
and portable. Et'onnmy Bins dn not condense
moi�t1lrf>, burst, I ..uk, lean nr butge. Store your
own grain. Prices reasonable. Easily financed
through Farm Security Admtnist rat lon or Fed ..

era: Housing Administration. Write for partlcu
lars. Agents wanted.

Nebraska Assembling Co., Dept. 12, Wahoo. Nebr.

. 11 d you can be sure of clean,
•When threshing time ro s aroun ,

.
. All-,

.

th a McCormICk - Deenng
g1'ai/� saving performance WI

.' the straw stack and
Steel Thresher on the job. Less gram 10

c. rs would sum
. h bi

. the way many larme ,

more bushe1� 10 tf
e lnkl� Cormick-Deering Threshers do.

up the quahty 0 wor c
.

The McCormick-Deering is a s�oot�-running��a;��fi����:
ated: sturd�ly ?�i1t 7:�:!��i:t :I:���:;o;::�rk. There a�e
serVice for,md�vldua 38 a:d 28 x 46. Equipment is avail
two popular slzes-22 x

beans and many oth�r
able for th�eshing .soYlbedans, lra�::' rice a�d clover threshers.
cro s The line also me u es a , ,

p.
h M C ick Deering dealer for the full story aboutAsk t e c ormi -

.
.

these grain-saving threshers.

INTERNATIONA�N��!�!�TER COMPA��
Chicago, 11llnol.

180 North Michigan Avenue



• By all mean. lee this new pumper be ..

fore you buy a windmill. Here arc a feW'
of iu many a.dvantacc.:
Guaranteed again.t wind .torm dama,'

-pumps morc water at lower. COlt-no
jerks on pump rod-cvery bearina rullyenclosed and lubricated-requires no brake
-all steel-e-no gean-will not frcc:e in a
aleet etoem-c-cosrs less to install-only half
as many parts as otber mills-weighs only90 pound s,

BEATRICE METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Beatrice, Nebr.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
I ",'l"illrif'U !\It'lnl Products Co .•
Ht-atrln', Nebr.

I ��Iil:::;:::� OIIII:��·II:I�: 1�llleu�t�t�tl :::: I'�'������I:��� I
I
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I
I Nume •· •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 0.0 •••••• I
I AlIt.lre$$ ... , ••..•.•••.•.••.••.•....••.•••••• I
L Can Be Pasilld '" One Cent Post Card .J----------

.,. SEND FOR fREf! SOOKlEr ON

rMe "FARM SANITATION"
,W,"e 10 D.," K-Z9-F, Ani ..al '"fluH,,, Depr.
PARKE, DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Drug Store••ell Parke, Davi. product.

TOIgue Lock Concrete
Slaye Silos

nave proven h.V conN'ant ase
fur more than two dpc.ade!J
the outstanutua 11110 un the
market.
\Vlth hUK8 dl!Jcounh mven
now for erdees, do not delay.
but write U8 at once for In
furmaUulI.

The McPherson Concrete.

Pro��,cts' .co.
�cPherson K�nsa,s'

.

ItATl8IIlllilrified SILOS '

_ Ellerlssflng TIL�
_ ..

" Cheap to IllIlall. Free from troabJ..
•

Steel retaforciD. every 4:)QrS8 cr:- til..

NO a'owlnaJ" Buy Now '.

B.owln•.Down Ereot Barly'
P'r•••lns· . •....lIi.I,. Ski,....

..... R..., ...rt"l •••n••• c.tten.. .

'"

'Wnte for·"prlees. Speefal diacoanu
_. Coodterritor7�nf,!"HY._!l.IAI' "

NAT_L TILl! .1t:O c-.P_V
.........._ -C!t>.-

SPEA� A GOOD WORD
FOB KANSAS FARMER

WileR wriiiBg .to adve�tl8et'8,
It betps you and belps 118.

14"

LETtERS FROM REA.DERS

Best way to anive a,t the tntth is
to lea.l·n bot.1� sides Of a qILesti011. So
all l;t<aders of Ka'MaB .Fal·mer are in
vited ,to express their views all any
subject of interest to farm folks in
this "Tell You,. ,Side Of It" tetter de
partment. Of COlt1'Se, unsigned tetters
cannot be considered. LOllg letters
will be conde'Med so more folks :may
have thei!' say.

Invest in Security
Hon. Arthur Capper
U. S. Senator
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

East, West, North, South, all over
the United States thousands of farm
families are being dispossessed while
other hundreds of thousands are on the
very brink of failure because of the
inability of farm income to cover nec
essary overhead and production costs.
The one Federal agency, the Farm Se
curity Administration, charged spe
cifically with the job of rehabilitating
the deserving dispossessed farmers
and saving the equities of those on
the brink of bankruptcy is and has
been hampered by the lack of adequate
funds. On behalf of the million or more
farm families whose only hope of sal
vation and rehabilitation is the Farm
Security Administration, I ask you to
do all you can to get an appropriationof at least two hundred fifty or t1iree
hundred million dollars ,made exclu
sively for the use of the Farm Security
Administration. Remember, every dol
lar appropriated to rehabilitate a farm
family or to keep one from bankruptcyis a dollar invested in our national
security and well being.

John Vesecky,
President, National Farmers Union,

Security Administration. This agency
of the Federal government has alreadybeen 'ot valuable assistance" to the
thousands,of needy farmers who, were
about tolose their homes. I think this
is probably the best money spent by

_ the Government in the last year or
two. There is no question' but many
farmers are. !itlll.,unable to meet nee
essary overhead 'and production costs
and will lose their' farms it the Gov
ernment does 'not.come to their assist
ance. I shall .do everything in. my
power to secure an appropriation ,by
Congress before it adjourns., .

Sincerely yours,
,

Arthur Capper.

Need ,it ,�onsecleaning
One third of the wealth' of Kansas

pays virtually all the taxes, the mean
est state to confiscate real estate prop
erty in- the' union from a productive
standpoint. ldany farmers are paying
taxes on .homes when they haven't a
dollar's worth',of equity in .them, and
many owe more at, the banks than all
their stock and farm equipment is
valued. In fact, about half the land in
Eastern KansaaIs mortgaged for more
than 'would Sllll for. .

,

'

.'
The farmer that has his land paid

fOl' scarcely can' make a lIviiig. Our
state and nation is' so rotten, it will
destroy our nation if we don't clean
house. There are too many people on
the payroll. One thing farmers should
do is quit paying taxes or pay under
protest. If the farmers would demand
the repeal of the intangible tax law, ot
our legislators, and compel these hitch
hikers to pay their just share of taxes,
that would cut taxes one half. A great
many ot us old boys are past three
score and ten. 'If something isn't done,
we will be on the relief. The WPA,
leaning on a shovel handle, would be
easier working 8 hours than 'working
from 5 untif7 and paying forthe privi
lege.
In Missouri, just across the line,

taxes are less than half as much as
ours. In Kansas as long as' we 'elect
lawyers to run our state, they will
work for the. tax dodger. If farmers
would use what little brains they: have,
we might get some place. With 7 yearsof crop failure, and the unjust tax
laws, it has just about broken us farm
ers.-A. F. McHenry, Paola, Kan.

What Other States Are Doing

. "-� �.

Timely Bulletins Free
Maybe you are hunting for In

formation contained in the bul
letins listed below. Simply write
the numbers of the bulletins you
wish on a postal card and ad-

,

dress it to Bulletin Service, Kan-
sas Farmer, Topeka.. •

No. 734-Flytraps and Their
Operation.

,

No. 1371-Diseases and Insects
,of Garden, Vegetables.

,No, 1399-BlackberryGrowing.
No. n06-Garden Irises.
No. 1458-Strawberry Dis-

eases. '

No. 1495-Insect Enemies of
the Flower Garden.

-

,

No. 1547-Rose Diseases: Their-
Causes and Control.

. .

No. 1560-Preparing Straw-,

berries for ¥arltet. ,

,'No. 1563�Cucumber G,rowing.
.
No. 162o,:._Growing Cucumbers
for Pickling.

The Best Money Spent
.Mr, John Vesecky, President,
National Farmers Union,
Salina, Kansas.
Friend Vesecky:-I was much inter

ested in your telegram of April 16, in
'

regard to the need of better credit fa
cilities for the farmers ot the Grain
Belt. I am in full accord with every
thing you say as to the importance of
securing a liberal appropriation from
this Congress for the use ot the Farm

By THE EDITORS

Oil for the 'Hoppers
ILLINOIS: Experiments and the

experience of farmers have indicated
that oil baits to control armyworms
and grasshoppers are preferred to mo
,lasses bait. An oil-batt program was

'fo.llowed last year with 90 per cent of
the ,3i�00 tons of poison spread being
.of that type. The, oil baits could be
'mixed, stored, and spread more easily
and grasshepper control was more er
'fective. 'Another merit: of the oil-batt
',-was -thafit-<;ause,d.less injury to tender
foliage. The oil-used was lubricating
:oil of a 20·30 viscosity.

crops include: 30-bushel yield of wheat,
$5.41; 50 bushels of corn, $6.82; 300

. bushels of potatoes, $13.57. When a

I,OOO-pound steer is sold, fertilizing
elements worth $4.02, contained in his
body, are sold away from the farm.

Until Dinner

: I� Ready ..•
BY THE EDITORS

l\Iama ,Mule:, Mollie, a .dark .bay
, mule, of Columbus, Ind:, is setting an

; unusual example. for her fellow hy
brids. Altho mules are not supposed to
have offspring Molli�, accordtngto her
owner, has [uet foaled, her third, colt.
The other offspril}g died.

Hard Water:' A new kind of water
that turns -to stone recently was 'an
nounced at the International :'J>etro
leum Expositiofi�tt'i� used to'plug oft'
real water in oil'we'llil:��· . ,,' '

.:'.
'

-!�.�. . "'-

Year 'Ro�nd' Gobbler: i... vlgorous
campaign to "destroy/the idea -that
the turkey is a 'holiday'"bird" has been
begun by the Northwestern Turkey
Growers' Association. They want to
make turkey a ye,ar 'round �ish.
Good Demonstration:' At Tulsa,

Okla., a well was being put down as
a demonstration at a petroleum exposi
tion. The well struck oil. There was, so
much gas that drillers refused to ap
ply a match for a torch effect.

Long Leave: Rock White,. Lock
Springs, Mo., deserted the Army in
1898, but didn't know it until recently.
He gave himself up at Fort Leaven
worth, but wasn't shot - just dis
charged without honor with the note:
"Desertion admitted and physically
unfit." Mr. White was.given sick leave
40 years ago and just didn't come hack,

Shaming Pigeons: Highly. bred
homing pigeons at Waukegan, 111..
were challenged by a cowbird, and the
cowbird won in a 55-mile racing match.

New House: The famed Dionnes will
live in a new house soon, as parents
and government guardians have
reached an agreement. The new home
will house the entire Dionne family.

Steer-Statue: Avery Wilbur, pioneer
resident of Southern ,Kansas at .Bax
tel', Springs, 'has unveited- a lifesize
statue of a longhorn steer. "I spent
my early life among the longhorns and
I wish to leave a statue of 'one Cor the
coming generation to see 'after the
one-time famous beef animal has en'

tirely disappeared," Mr. �WilbuS said.

Black Out: The first "black out" test
everstaged in this country was put
on recently" in 'mock warfare' maneu
vers in Nevv:Jersey. An entire area was
asked 'to put out all' lights foi: a: mock
-atr raid. .

Make Hay. When It Rains
WASHINGTON: Many dairymen in

this state are making silage of the
first cutting of hay when it is at the
proper stage for hay making. Some
times the weatherman fails to provide
good hay-making weather at the right

'

time but this does not bother the man
who is putting his, alfalfa in his stlo.'

B· T' T' h ,. From 60-80 pounds of molasses is19 ,lmes
_ onlg t. . added to every ton of green legume.

_ ""ARKANSAS: Ne.ighborh'o·od" Night, Trench silos, as well as the upright
tonight! Introduced early this year the' , type, are being used.
idea {)f a community get-together is
sUllply_ing a new note in rural social
'life. The- plan involves the, setting up
of a community recreation committee,
whorepresent the vartouscommunity
org_�jza�..

ions. A monthly. {larty plan
is supplied by-the county agent. ,Music
"pIIlYs . .a bjg''part in the programs. Tal-
ented peQPle. iIl.-(he' commUnity are

. gi'ven' a chance to perform.'
"

Alfalfa as Fertilizer
, eOL0RADO: ,

..o\,Jialfa· is, ..worth $8\'�5'
a'ton rp.erely as f�rti.Jiz�r, when c'qm�
par�d with, the cosJ of cOll).I.ri,�rcial ie�-:
tilizers' reql'ilred to' repl;lc� the sQU-;
enriching'elements contained in the -aI
talfa, tests show. Alfa:lfa. al59 adds or,;;'·
g.anic matter to 'the soil, Which

.. usually' ,

is needed. The tertlJizlng value of other

Traveling Soil
IOWA: Topsoil on Iowa cropland, 7

inches deep, will take 24,600 years, to
wash away under bluegrass, 169 years
under good crop rotation, but only 48
years under com 'planted yeai' after
year, ac.cording to erosion tests.

Milk-Fed Honey Bees
MINNESOT,A: Bees a.re being fed

dry skh;rl milk with soybean' flour or
cottonseed �eal by an experimenter.
,Many feed concentrates w��ch contain
protein are b.eing used with, more' 91'
less success as a s\)bstitute for pollen,
which is sometimes hard to get early
in the season before many plants are
in blossom.

District School Answers
aere, are ,the ,answers to the ques

tions asked by "The,.District School
on page 9. 1. Turkeys. 2. A pile of th�
refuse of grain. Common use is a pile or
the refuse after hay has b.een threshed
,for, seed. Also apple. pulp. 3. China.
4. Dozer. 5. Wood, stone, metal, earth.
,6. Rice and whea,t. 7. ,Harness. ,8. The
same amount would be required, 320
rods for the 40-acre field and 160 rods
for each of the,lO-acre fields. 9. Pears,
a bushel- weighing 50 pounds. A busl!cl
of apples weighs 48 pounds. 10. Pekm.

i\ ').' '. 'tIl (_\�: ',"',', ',", '\,' �v 'I t·ll�
Kan8a.� Parmer for Ju;n6 4, t938
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Let's. Mal�e a Midget Schooner!
By UNl.'LE CORDY

r E:T'S make a midget model sailing
L schooner that will cost you prac-

tically nothing, is made from
scrap materials, is so easy to make
that you can't go wrong, and needs
only a small pool of water for sailing.

In a calm, or riding the wind, as in the two

circles, our midget model schooner sails like
a real ship at sea. With our free plans you
can make this little model with wood from
on orange crate and a few scrap materials.

You think you can't do itI? Let's· see.
Every red-blooded boy is interested

in ships and the romance of the sea.
Out here in the middle of the United
Slates we don't get to see many boats,
except on the lakes and rivers. But
all of us can make ship models. There's
no more interesting hobby and it's one
that won't cost you much but some
happy hours well spent in makingthem.
There are two kinds of ship models,

those that actually sail and those that
are more exact miniatures of real ships
made for decorations for your room
and for the fun of making them.
It's summertime now and a fellow

wants to be outdoors so let's make our
model a real sailing boat. You've probably seen pictures of sailing yachtsthat looked expensive-and they are
and hard to make, We can have justas much fun making and sailing our
slIuple little midget schooner. It's only10. inches high and 10 inches long but
salls like a big ship.
Our little model is known as a

schooner. It has two masts, schooners
may have as many as seven, and what
IS known as fore and art sails. That
IS, none of them are square. It is easierto sail than the one-mast sailing yachtmOdels. Schooners are typical American boats afid various sizes and typeshave been used on different bodies of
water,· designed to carry special cargoes such a lumber, ore, or passengers.

Any Boy Car l\'lake It

Our model is not deslgned after anyone ship. H has been so simplified that
any boy who can work with tools atali can make it, yet it is attractive
enough to be a decoration for any boy'slOom, or maybe Mother will want itfor a bookcase or mantel in the frontroom.

t Practically every bit of the rna
enal needed can be found at homeWIthout buying anything else. All theWOOd needed can be found in an orangecrate, or similar box. Then you'll need�ome Small wire, waterproof glue,Incn thread, a handkerchief for the
�alls, a few small nails, a small piece of
lel�ther, a small hunk of lead, and aI Ie paint, of almost any color,
h A.nd you needn't worry about not

lVa�ing tools. The model could be made
a

I 1 � good knife and a saw only, butCOPing saw, a chisel or gouge, a small

Kansas Farmer for June q, 1938
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This perky little model finds a favored posi
tion in Uncle Cordy's home. Ship models ore
about the nicest decorations a boy can have

for his room or desk.

bit or drill, and sandpaper will make
Y<lur work easier. Every handicrafter
should have these tools in his shop.
Then, of course, you will need my

book of plans. -It shows every part of
the midget model, actual size, and
gives step-by-step instructions on how
to put it together. You just can't go
wrong as you can trace the outline of
every part right on the wood, then cut
it out with a coping saw or knife. My
little booklet will help you In sailing
yourmodel, too. And it gives the names
for the parts of the boat so that you
can refer to the stern, boom, tiller,
and other parts of your boat as any
sailor WOUld.

The Plans Are Free

You can have these plans free. Just
enclose a 3-cent stamp to covel' the
cost of mailing and send your request
to Uncle Cordy Clever, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.
And while you are writing won't you

tell me if you would be interested in
plans for more ship models, either real
sailing models like this one or minia
.ture models of historic types of ships.
We might in the future be able to
make models of river steamboats, pi
rate galleons, old-time sailing vessels
and many others if you would like
them.

It's Fun to Make
Your Own Games
By LEILA LEE

IT'S SURPRISING how many games
you can make out of old 'articles
about your home. Pasteboard boxes,

boards, old auto tires, jar rubbers,
rope, wheels, old umbrellas, barrels,
tin cans-any of these make excellent
material for home-made games. You
might have a contest among your
home folks, and see who.can make the
best game out of the "junk" pile.
Hang an old automobile tire from a

tree, 'and tie a bell from the top of it.
Players stand on a mark about 15 feet
away and throw balls, bean bags or
stones thru the tire, trying to hit the
bell and ring it. Every time they do
this, they score so many points.,

Cut the tops off uf several empty
tin cans, say 6, and tie them together
with a strong cord. From a given dis
tance, have the players throw small
stones into the cans, each can count
ing a different number of points.
Drive two stakes into the ground,

and then make rings of heavy wire.
The rings are to be thrown at the

stakes from a given distance, each
ringer counting so many points. Small
iron hoops from palls or barrels are
fine for the "rings."
Place several arttcles at various dis

tances about the yard, using two of
everything on parallel courses. An old
chair, an old pair of boots, some sticks
of wood, a barrel hoop-things of this
sort make good obstacles. Line the
player's up at a distant goal, with a
leader at the head of each line. These
leaders, at a signal, start over the ob
stacle course. They must sit in the old
chair, put on the boots and take them
off, jump over the sticks of wood, put
the barrel hoop over their head and
step thru it. When they have gone over
the course, they run back to their line,
and tag the next player, who goes
over the same obstacle course. Thus
the line moves up and the. line that
gets its leader back on the mark first,
wins the game. If any player refuses
to overcome an obstacle, he must go
back to the mark and start over.
Raise an old umbrella, and plant the

handle firmly in the ground. Mark a
small circle around it, then a larger
one, and still a larger one. Each circle
counts so many points. Roll marbles,
or small round pebbles from the top of
the umbrella. Wherever the pebble
stops, the player gets that many
points on his score.

.

If you "make up" a home-made game,
won't you please write me a letter
about it? I'd like to print it here so
other boys and girls can play it, too.
Address Leila Lee, .Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Bird High Speeds
The most powerful flyer in the world

among birds is the duck hawk, a rare
and rapidly disappearing relative of •

the European falcon.

IN YOUR BUSY
LET THE

YOUR

AVERY
'GUARANTEED
Cylinder Teeth

for Your
Combine or Thresher

AVBRY Cylinder Teeth are euarant eed

�:J�S[:l�reth�agf�:g�ishe li&eE�yths�����iF'crmuta EltCCI. Multiple-Hammered with
accur.rte dies. Tempered bv epecta\'VEHY process to narder wearrne edeewith .oueher snock-resrsttne back and
with ;,can sna rn CUT threads.
For AVERY, Oliver. �. H. C .. John

Deere, J. 1. Case, Wood Bros .. Ml nnea poIs. Aultman & Taylor. Russell. Ker-k-

ji���I,�r���b%�;' inaJef�i�!�h'e�ir�Hvu;'R�
�u��.��r��e�f CK�1-defh�:��hr ��p���eb!���,Qrih� 'ur Lal1l{d{JII'!; New CataloK or
Combine, Thresh,!r and l.'ractor Snpl,lIc!'i.

Langdon Supply Co.
1321( 'fj�I�:�rZ\'el:nnr::doItK::�=��r(JJ��;)Mo:_

SELF· F £E D 2·
MAN PICK.UP··
BALER. AveraQe
tractor will pull
and power to ca

pacity for travel
ing or stationary
use. Double feed
head. 28·in. feed
opening. 84 - in.
tieing space.
Smooth tim i n g.
Easy Le e di n a ,

Bear Cat Feed Mills - Fox: Cutten
ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.

1313 n'. l:'Uh St. liansa!ol Clt�' • .1\10.

Made Right-Priced Right
For More and Better Bales

HOLD YOUR GRAIN
in Midwest Bins this year for
higher prIces. Can be sea led as

required on 10an:J.�Agents wanted.
Write for particulars.

SEASONS
T E L,E P H 0 NEB E

ERRAND BOY
Use the telephone to save trips to town and to arrange
for exchanging work- with your neighbors. To keep
in touch with the markets and informed on business

BELL

SYST,EM
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Our Crop Reporters :Say:2
PLENTY of moisture, with good

wheat and oats prospects, is the
tone of our crop reports from all

over the state. Only one county re

porter, from Rooks, said that more

rain would be welcome. Altho rust is
threatening in some counties, another
good wheat crop is indicated. Oats
prospects are the best in years, re

porters say. Corn planting has been
delayed this year and sorghum plant
ing will get 'under way soon. Some
counties report increased building and
parnttng while buying new harvesting
equipment is the trend evel,),where.
Antler.on-Have had 2Yo, inches of rain,

Examined wheat fields and lIud the greater
part of the wheat in bloom, Don't know
what effect it will have. All the wheat IS

filling. There have been quite a number of
combines "old already and some are buy
in.� tractors, counting on putting out wheat
again t his fall.-G. W. Kiblinger.
lJa'l'ton-Therc were 225,000 trees planted

he re thts spring under the government
ahelterbelt program. F'Irst 19:18 alfalfa crop
cut. Nice rains. E,,-el'ytlting Iookrng fine.
Alice Everett.

Bruwn-Plenly of moisl.ure. Need dry
weutho r to stop cutworms. and to nlll�h.
planting corn, about 7fl completed. ,"Vhe:-l't
and oats head.ing, wheat fail' to very goad.
On t s are the best prospect lor many ye,!rs.Pastures tine wbere tile grass was al ..re.
Many re-seeded pastures. Lots or pi;-,s.
ehtckens and lambs. Cattle in good conut
tion. Cream station" and tile mil'k planl re
pan a big increase. Cream. 21c; eg·g.s. J7e:
corll. 50c; oals, 2fic; wheat, 68c.-L. R',
Shannon.

RII'I"r-Plent·y of moisture. Whea.t pros
pect" good. LOt3 of len.r rust evident 011
beo nit""" '·:Hieties. Oals tlne. Barley_
beaded. loolts good. Corn planting Ilni.hed.
SClI'ghums being planted. Pascures good.
Potato�R came a pretty good stand'. F�wer
pig. lhan common. About usual number oc.
cattle. Sheep production Increamng.. �I,my
combines sol·d. Wheat, 7Oc: @ats. 25<:·: "om,
4",,: katll·. 4Uc: cane seed. SOc: butte.fat,
2"'!c; P,g.g's, 15c; hell!!, lOc to 13c.-Aar0tt
Thom:l:�,

Ch ...... l1q.l1a-Rain plentllul. Some row
crops yet to plant. Wheat not as good as
last yeal·. Much red I'll"t. Good pl'ospects
fOI' OllltS. Stoclt pigs :;carce. Cattle doing
well. Plenly or grass. Many weeds due to
wet weaLilcr.-Cloy W. Brazle.

Ch.....ker-Too wet for much corn plant
ing 01' gr'owing', Whr'u.t heading rapidly.
Ttl'Ht i,nel'eusing, Pastln:es Calnnot be e:ol
celled. MOI'e stork of all kinds, also poul
try. MiollY buying eq,uipment. paintin.g
home><, remodeling old 011e8.-MI·5. J. H,
Va'lI Hoi'll.

t:lrt!venne-Weather favorable lo growing
cr"p�' wilh ample suh-moisture. PrOlOI""'��
for a wJI,,"l CI'OP better thun for 10 yeur�.

'. (i)uts and burley making �utisraclol'Y

J�rowt.h. COI'Il ncreage will be below flOl'l1Ial.

S lTIany intend to plant mi'lo tf) supplement
-,o,'n. PURtUl'eS earlier than (J.\re-rage date.

�nd native grass coming back. HOg:! scarce
nd weanling pigs cammand pre'm,hull

c ricp�. Dairy h�l'ds producing well. but

�l.eanl J,")rif'e!:l tln$l.tisf�nory. Net. mue""., I.mro\'em .... nt� on fflrms In way or repall'lng
and pn,inling. Carn and other crop seed I:>e-Ping offered (or sale and priced I'ea�onable.

,I'" A rle�ltrllt'lh'e hail touched the south cdg,e-

of Chpyenne county I'e<:ently, that .....as I'e-
,'" poI'ted to hHve extended over 2Q() mile::; with

,_ ...vemge widlh or 10 milp�. Butte.[at. !!lle:
egg'!. l5c: seed (.;orn, $1 bu.; seed' milo, 2�f!,c
Ib.-!<'. M. Hurlock.

Clark-May harvest hair wheat crop sown
1ast faH. some ex.tra good. the average nol
so good. Grass good, so is the outlook fOl'
spri'ng, ('rops. I-Iar\'t:�t will �tart around
Jane J2 to 15. Quit.e a demand for "..ttle Hnd
he�s'. All livesto(:k �elling in sa,re' pa,viM'en
8're UlS high us Wic:hitn: market. Cream. 2'4c;
E;ggS. la.c.-G. P. Harvey.
(:I.y-Plenty 1)(' rai'n: dry weather need'ed

for spl'rng planting. Wheaot good, e-xcept far
J'ust. Wheat •.n<1 rye headed'. Oat" and bar
ley good. Corn comhlg. u.p but need·$
stln"hine. Pastures excellent. Cattle d0-
ing well. MOI'e farmers raiSing sheep
every year. Young pigs high and not
very plentiCul. 'Happel'S giving farme"'.
milch conrel'n. Also scarcity or insect
eating bird ...:. some say due to poison bait
for gmsshop�ers. Pain�ing and reI?lIIi.rin·got farm bU)lld,l:ng's. BUYIng ne-w eq,lupment
f@r h,,·rve:<t which will be e,.rly thm year.
Recent reports say about 40.000 acres' oC
wh.eat have been destroyed by hal'! ",Ieng
Hhg.hwa.y No. There is fear that a.'<ces
sive rain has c1estroyed so nlllch pollen the
...h�at won't fer�mze properly.-Ral'ph L,
�bc;y.

.

ColJPoy-Lols or moisture. Oats premi.se I.
go@d yield. Most (;orn u.p to good �talld.
Kall·r being planted.-James. McHioll-.
C"ffey-Lot� of rain and hlg.h waterR,

Whe,.t 'wa� looking tine UfltU a terrHIc h,.H
storm visited this part at the county 2'
wee'ks ago and almost ru.ined a,1J thr. ",hl'at
in its· p..th. 'Fhe strip wa�' ",baut 5· nJi�"swtd". }'oll<s baving' to feed stook. Not
ntuch increase in !ivesto.ck or poultry. C\tt
w@rms have ta,lien early co I'll : aoou·t hal'r
the crap is pl,.nted. also some sorgo and
l,aUr. Quite a lot of new farm irnpi'ements
wel'e sold early. But no bU'ilulng or po:i·nt
ing. being done. Several had to re-shlngI.e
roofs ..fter the haH "torm and lot" of win
d.(}wpanes bl'ok"n out. Prices not so high
as la"t yea.". Wheat. 60c: com. 403C to 4{;e:
oats, 2�1,�c': eggs. 16c; hens, 14c; butterfat,
21c.-C. W. Carter.

n;',k'mson-Plenty of r9Jln. about 5· Inches
In May. 'Wheat preuty weI!!' head'ed. eOl'l",d
e.",ble lear rust on wheat. ",Iso 5 per «ent
Mack ,mut heads. Think the' wheat ereph. bei ng ovel·-estimate<l. (;;onn she..... s a
good "tana. Very little wu-�hed out as most
"aill went into the soH. Oats 1001< good but
evel'ythlng needs' sunshin·e. A I@t of lItere

16

€hieks have died this spring. The pig crop
will be below normal this sprtng.. Pasture
rair, most bluestem has been killed out. A
Jot or foxtail and other grass providing
good pasture at preeent.i--b', M. Lorson.
(:,..�Iey-Heavy rains lodging some wheat.

Crops will be uneven as to date of harvest
and yields. Generally. the wheat is not
p,romlSitrg, altho some fields are extra ·g.ood.
Hoppers thrnned out nhe stand last fal'l.
Some rust. Oats flne so far. Row crops rate.
A few'fine potato patches but the crop gen
erally wi.ll be light because of poor seed.
-'-K. D. Olin.

};d",,,rds-Plenty of moisture. Just a lit
tle rust, red and blacK. Buttalo grass that
seemed dead. is reviving. Hogs, beef and
dairy stock decreased. The who.le land
exuberant with change- and promise. Plant
Ing prospects good except for cutworms.
Building new homes. many are repairing
and painting, building brooder bouses and
sanitary toilets. Some are Installing Ifg)lt
plants and. many have wind chargers, Some
having new type refrigerators installed.
Prlces of poultry and dairy products fairly
good. Grain prices low.-Myrtle· B. Davis.

FiIllH·y-Hud heavy rains Sunday, IIlay
2'2. Wht'a t prospects are not so- good be
cause of dry weather and hl·gh wind•• be
Ioee rains. Millions of grasahoppers. Gruss
pasture poor. only weeds In pastures. na
tive grass all dead. Farmers getting busy
to plant I'OW crops,-Joseph J. Ohmes,
Franklm--.Too much wet weather has pre

vented farmers ftntshtng' corn plantlng,
Wind put some wheat down. G1'3sshoppel's
and beetles working on. potatoes. Many
young chicks. Not nearly so many hens· on
farms. Farmers bUffng new equipment.
Darr'Y cows sell hig:h". altho miilking Isn't
very· prolllltble. Dairy stock increrosing. All
kinds or grain much cheaper. Sheep· pay
beltel' than dairy cattle. Hog crop on In
crense. Pigs sell well. Grasshoppers eating
benns and onions. The trult crop WOI\'t be
Inl·ge. mo"tly grapes alld apples. Wheat,
67c; oats. 23c; corn, 45c: eggs, 16c: butter
fat. 18c to 21c.-EIJas Blankenbeker.
G....r"-PI.enty ot J1l{)lSture tor the whe..t

and pastures. Wheat and oat,.. have p�os
peets 01 It fun crop. aftho. wheat may nut
be as good as Inst year. Koet eo1'J1 planted.
but not much or the teed crop in. Cutting
Ilrst crop of alfalfa, light and poor quality.
Cutwor.ms dol'ng. dama.g.e to early-planted
cOlm and gard'ms. Wheat.. 66c; corn. 501:;
oats, 2&: hogs. $8',20 £wt.; eggs, l!4c;
cream, 2Oc.-L. J. Hoover.
Gre ..nwood-Heavy rains damaged crops.

Hail ruined some wheat, Rust working on
the wheat and oats·. No sate tor corn or any
grains. Potatoes a fall' stand. - A. H.
Brothers,

Utarl.er-Heavy rains and showers. Wheat
In good condition, with mol"ture sufficient
for maturily. Pastures good. Fewer beer
cattle and hog.� with an Increase In dairy
animals and sheep, Less poultry. Some

classes oC livestock bring betler prices than
a year ago, but other products lower.
Bertha Ben :Whi·te:lrnr.
LaDe--Ground In best condItion tor sev

eral years, Wheat prospects excellent,
worm .. have caused some damage, Pastures
makl!ng a good "ableback. Hogs, cattle and
milk COWl! scarce. 'Furkeys and chickens
show an increase over last year. Lots of
r'.- crops' .... ilI be planted when! farmers
have ground' not seeded to wheat. Cons[der
able new equipment bought. Prospecta are
tor the best year since 1900.-A. n. Benrley.
J.eaveJl.wort�ood raIns thoroly soaked

the ground. Wheat too rank In some sec
trons, Some pastures Injured by the con
hnued dry weather,. weedy now. Not as
many animals and f@wls. Cut....orms de
stroyed many g.rowl'ng plants. Some tolks
delayed corn planting because of cutw-orms
and cord. wet weather. May have a 50 per
cen t cherry crop, 25 per cent apple C"01)
and very ·t.ew peaches. A few farmers sowed
flax. It is doing nlcejy, many folies' inter
ested In It. Prices now compared with prices
a veal' ago on some farm products � Wool
2flC, was 39c: butterfat 2Oc. was· 27c: cattle
$9, wer.. $10,75: hogs $1.75, were �10.25·:
lambs $8.75, were lH2.25: corn 5Oc, was
$l.41.-lIfrs. Ray Longacre.

.

J.lnctom-Moistur.e content or soill above
a"elrag'" far several years. Last 30 dal's. hav.e.
gjven more than one-half of average yearly
rainfall. Crops backward. Wheat pr.ospects
are not as good as earlter. Hair damaged
20,,000' .aeres. SOme wheat not IUl:Ing prop
erly, due to late tl'ee�e, rust. smut or too
much. rain. Acreege- of oats sman, p" ....pects
good. Li ttle aI'faUa left in county, crop'
tal,r, Row crops backward. many fierds
waehed and gulli-ed so standa� are' poor '01'
none at alof. Garden,., not doing 110 weIT_ Cut
worms h....ve been bad. G1'as...heppe1'� seem
to be an. the- decrease. PQfilfures Jlore the· be!'!t
in several y,e...,s but n'ee<!' r.est fto... grall
Ing. LeJlollt nvestock on tarm .. rn years, Very
little building or painUng. Com', 66c;
wbeat, 64c; CNeanl, 22e;. eggs, 15c.-R W.
Greene.

.

Ly__li'our inches of rain and halt about
2 weeks ago: rivers hIgher than tbey hllove
been for several yeSir5. W'he:tt not under
water has very goad prospect. Oats- at.so
),ook good. Gardens and potatoes we"e d·a.m
a�ed little by th.,. hail. There ""m be a rush
whe'l It dries, to cultivate and plant corn.
Several farms were sold In March to rail
road men. They haye hnproved t ...... ""uses

::¥�m��s with pal-nt and shln:;:!es_-E�. R,.
MlU's.call-Lots of moisture. Wheat 'n ex

cellent condttfon, never looked mOl'e pl'om
t"lng. Lots· o.f paslures hre, aorne were re
seeded. Not m·.... :r hogs, lots of' dalry at
tie_ A. good crop of' spl'lng lambs. wool
cheap. More baby chicks· hatched· this ·year
because of cheap teed'. Corn afl up, everal
are cultlvatlttg; for the flTst ttme_ Let .. .,r
millet and sorg.hUlR planted. Farmers are
all buyfng or d'id buy new tractors, Cream,

"The Rext time you want to fight, don't pick on on electric tight bltl&."·

buy.in!L?ew equi,pment, mostly with. rubber
tiFes. what "€I.rn was planted· is doing weB.
Late feed (:rops have not yet been planted
because- of wet weather. - IItrs·. W. A.
Luebl,e.

Hltf\'ey-Th" present condition of wheat
I� favorable as tar a.'! rank g.rowth is con
cerned-in fact. it threSitens to become too
rank. Pastures Ilne. Hogs genevally healthy
Sind maicing good gains at a prollt. Shoats
in good demand. Cattle. e�peclally dai.ry
an Lmab. ir1 gaod d'emand Md bring goad
prices·. Spring planting, especially corn, has
b<!eu rather late. too wet and cold ,.nd
hea.,'y rains have caused' some replanting.
Cutwarms· have done damage. BUiYlng q.ulte
a lot ot new equipment. especiaUy trac�o.s
and combi'ne... P'aintlng and Ilxing up a.nd
buil'dtng to seme extent. Farmers are feel
Ing q.nlte· optimistic g.enerally. Prices com
!'Jared with a year ago are mostly lower.-
H. W, Prouty., _

Je'\vell�Whea.t. onts' and' b..rley look like
tlley will make bumper Crolls'; three-fourths
or farm ground' so.wn to these crolls·. Very
little carn pi'an:ted because of the grass
hoppers. Very Ilttl'e 8l1'talfa lett but "'hal is
all've will make a good crop. Many new
c@mblnes ordered,. Custom cutting wl-I.I be
$2· or more an acne, Livestock in g.oed de
mand and bring� good prices. Pastures
good, but most pond:.. dry.-Leste. Br@yles.
John....n-More than a normal. ralnril.llI.

S·ome. crops, gu.ch as melons, have been
damage.!·, perhwps potatoes, too, but ftt·
g·eneral, tn@st haye have been benetited.
Wheat and oats look fine. pastures· rather
b8,re e·xeept where seeded· anew. An Iive
stocl< doi'ng wdl with abaut the usual nUln
bers. Row crops altho acren:g.e i's small, go
ing i11to> the grol.tnd under tavorable condll
tion". Some combines being bought. People
genel'ally rejOice I'll Imprbved maisture eGl'l
ditlons· and ,,-"'pect at le""t flOl'" c.aps. reaH,,
iug. smalr grain prices wilT be· law. More 1.. -

ter�st than ustlal in raishlg col·ts. S<>lne

22c: eggs, 16c: hay. $7: millet. $1.50; corn,
55c; wheat, GOc; hay, $8: sudan, 6c lb.; At
las sorgo, 2e lb.-I. D. StOBZ.

IUllIml-Over-suI>Ply at moisture. Wheat
and oats loole good. Planting of all crops
delayed. Culwo�ms working on garden>!.
Pastures re-seeded doin'g fine. SIock )logs
In strong demafld at market sale; also mille
cows and calves in strong demand and sell
Jng high. Sheep quile dull due to I'ow prlees
of wool. Increase or· at least 300 per cent in

f�Y�It.,:: d��\�as,; ra��:'rre���t ��':f a�ll��;c�
snow which lell 011 April 8; temperature
in rU.1I I1loom. Looal marl<et abeut as fol
lows'; Corn, 4&:: wheat. 60c; oats, 25c: but
terfat. 21c: eggs·, 17e; 'hens, He; spFlngs,18c.-W. T. Case.
Neosho-Exces"ive moisture. Wheat and

onts' rusting. Crop reports should cease
boosting a large g'''''n surplus: It!'" not I·n
tJile bin yet. and ..>lcn veparts llave a tend
ency to lower prices. Pastures exceUeRt.
Hogs' and catHe on the increase. A!'so sheep
and poufiry. Sp"ing cr@ps' J)I1etty . w-ei.f.
planted w.fth tal'r stands. tmpr@vemerd7' In
buildln� and. re-palnting. Some flOrm..
changing.. hands. Prices for small grain,
t1'a[ry pr:O<fucts a� Iivestack .not HaHstac:tery. Wheat. 6Jc. ....ts, 22e, ft..:s. �l.5IZ,
com,. 5Oc: katlr, 37c; hens. :Hc to 14c: eggs,
16c; butterf!>t, 20c.-.James McHeILrY.
Ool'lorne-Cool. wet spring, tavorable to.F

was down to 27 on Aprft 9, wUh trees ali ou�
wheat, oats and ooFley. Pastures good and
stock I-s in tire best of conrtttian. A ""eed
is causing much trouble for the dairymen;
aI'so fs causing cream buyers, plenty ol
grh.>f. Hogs 8csrce &Jnd in g.ooa derrmnd,
small pigs SHang hil!dt. About the' usual
number at cllickenl'. :!ofat e ..augh sheep but
more Corlts getting Into the business. A
great many new tl'actors Jlond combines have
been soM. Nat mu�h corn being seeded be
cause of the g.11assheppel's" bu t til<! gvass-.
hopper situation Is bette,' flOW than it was

To Avoid Accidents
Here are a few of the Ups for

accident prevention on high
ways suggested in a movie
shown by tbe State Highway
Patrol at the .Kansas Safety
Confe�ee reee�tIy in Topeka.
1. Drive courteously.
2. Obey traffic signals.
3. Keep on your own side of

the road.

4. Keep yeurcar- fit' to drive.
5. Always expect the unex

pected.
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early. Not much ground lett for Spllllg
cnops, and that is gOing mastly to gl am
sorghums. Wrleat.·65c: corn, SSc: eggs. 16c:
cream," 2Oe; hens, ge to 12c; springs, He 10

. J:6c,-Nlles C. Endsley.
:ae.-Moisture pl·entifu.I,� reaEly too much

for wheat. Some ftelds damaged. Most field,
looking gaed and untees ful'ther dalTla�o
comes fr.om. now on. wir! do pretty well.
Pltstures good . .Hogs scarce. Cattle doingwe" &:Bd about a"en.ge nUmbe,:" on. ha lid.
J)Qley cattle abo�t the average number on
t,and and <&lIng nicely. Sheep on: Increase,
Poultry numbers below a."erage. Farmer.,
I!;tt.yfng some new equipment. A great deal
of' painting being. done.. Some- new homes
being built. Because of ·the fow price or
wheat, some larmers still holding last yea I'"
CJrop' i'n. h",pes' of better price. Prices or
€'ierythlng farmers have to sen are from
26 to 4() per cent lower thBDlla.,t )'eSir.-J. C.
Seyb.

-

........_Wheat. ()(kts. and barl�y needing
melstllre. Whea.t sbowing eftects or lale
freezes. In saIBe ftel'd�. as muell ,as 50 pel'
cent of t.!'le- head'S show damage. Pastul'es
going. to be snort B>fId weedy. consequently
wilt not be bea:vHy stocked w.ith callie.
sheep and. dairy anlm..h,,· Wheat, 68c: bul·
terlat� 28c; eggs; He; jfaur. $1.48 lor 48
Ibs.-C. O. Tllemas.

Rusell'-Plenty of moisture now to fin·
I..h ·the wheat crOI! unless we �et hot
weathe". Wheat line, good: tar 25 to 3.,
bus·hel.� an acre t:r no ha:il_ Mllny white
headS' loft all the -Hetds, nwstly i'n bloom
right now. G,ra.ris taking the .place. at weed,.
but pa.stures' still· poor. mueh sod killed
from W'y' l!'cars· and <tirt covering the grass.
Few shoats or pigs because 'of no graill.
Folks 'l>U¥ing a pig_ now and theft .tOI' fallmeat. They sej.� at $& apIece at weaning age.
Not 'more than. Ii or Ii cows on' an average
tarm, Beef cattle scuce. There will be all
Increase it we g.et thi.s· CFOP so we can [eed
them. Sheep have done· Ilne, being sheared
1I6W. a ff!YI tarms have from 29 to 30. Nol
much poultrY in' this county as. feed was
hJg;h. last year to keep 'them on. Fries COlli'
ing on at 25e a pou"d. A few 'arm! beillg
repaired ar painted. Not as much cOl'n
planted due to many failures. Kallr "nd
sorghums most liIU�'Ces9lul feed crop'.
Prices belter now en corn lOud wheat thall
.. year ago. Meat blgh. all $hl'pped hel'e
frOm slaughter houge. Fanners' haven't got
their 0""0 meat. Harvest will be coming Oil
In about of -or 5 weel'9- trom now. Corn "ell'
at elevator at 7Gc; wheat.",�7c; eggs. 16";
potatol'!8, 45c peek.-Mrs. luary Bushpli.

.

Smith-Moisture condltlons'hest In years.
Wheat heading out and. I'ooks good. Oals
",mply immense and a lllll'ge acreage QUI.
Pasture,. best in years.. HOfi:'s sc"",ce and
weanling pIg", selling CroUL $6.50 to $6.15
apiece. About tl)e usual numbel' @r cattle.
Dairymen di�satlsfl.ed with the cream prite,
&Illy 20" at statJen... More b"b;y "hlcl,s be·
tng sold thaD·last year. Quite'" little pawl"
.ng. betn·g done thts sprtn�. Many new trac".
tors .."d, ....uell efluipment sold. ·Farmer'
feeling goad and with anether good crup
wi'll' bp.· sitting much better. Creanl, �O":
egg.s. 16<:; wheat, 65c; corn, 66C-.-Hurry
Saunders. '

Sumn�r-Heavy rains soaked saN. Wheat
tltJlng, prospeetR good. E",rfy oats headed.
Cllf'n looldng. fine. Cuttl,vlliion delayed. Dr
exceSll mol'stul'e. Feed craps sown bela!'e
beav.y rain were damaged. Most sorghu[l\'
:liar bay !>nd .Huge to be sown. GOEld �arde";
Sind some small !ruit. P""CUI'CS' goed. LIre'
sloek d'olng tine. More farms have slodieu
wl·th hogs .and - sheep. Beel cattle sea n·e.

Da,jiry cows bl'i'ng: more money at "ale"
More calts tbls' sJ')ulng R·"d "''1 il'lcl·easp. In

P"'lrtry. About the usual amolint at budd'
lug and remodeling on farms. Farmers ar�
bu.ying. streh machinery as is n,ecess�I'Y 1.01
har.vcst(.J1g. Farm fol·ks generahly C8pollil
abOlrt spendrng_on prospects. Prices on aU
fB'rm _p,'oduct" much lower than last yeal ..
-M. ll'Tyan.
Tn,,_Ralns' during' May made subsoil.

moisture. Wheat loklng tine; early wh�at
badly hurt by free',e ea.l'l'Y, part of M"l':Pastures green with peplJ ..r weed. catl":
doing well on it. Herds or catUe smal·1 olirt est farm" dtle to shortage at teed 1".
tew ye",.s. Smal'! acreaue of 'barley alld
&ats so.-wn: w·nat there I,. Fooks I\· ..e since th'
rains. Everyb@dy busy getting feed plHIIletE/!!,gs, loc': cream, 15c to 2Oc': mtlo for fecl,
$1.}5 cwt.; <>Mbs, 43e bu.-EHll. M. WhIsler.
W.al'lawl.�e-We have liad several weel"

of rain which wa·" very benellcial to. lh�grOwIng crops. -Wheat look� Ilne and I'; I

blossom. Ha...vest wili be.earliet' than u"ua�Corn growing Ili·cely. Outworms damage
<,.'Orn, potatoes and gardefls. Many combl".;
sold to' harvest the v .... t acreall'e at whe,��.,Not many hogs raised In the ('ounty.-M"··

_ Charles Jacobs.

WashlllJ::t91l-Plent¥ of molstul'e to pro:,
duce a good smart gFnln crop: subsoil I',
sae.l,�d down seve]:al teet. Wheat and bal'�r.lleadlng and' I..ck like rea.l crops If can

ktions a,'e favol'a.ble from .now on. Oats loa
("oad. Not much corn planted becaus', g[1wet weatller, 'acreage wHI be smaH. LolS.I.jee4 ....m be sawn. Where there is any f Italla left it ",ill make a good crop. NOdmuch buil'dlng. Some' new combines Hl�l'tractors. PrIces are considerably loW
tthan a yeaF ago. Pasture conditions' are be3

III years.�Ralph B. Cole.
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One Four 0.. IWr\\lord. time tim" Words ·tlme tlmy
10 .•••••• • ••: Jt.U ' 141........$'1.&4 �.32
ll .. • ...,.. • 111......... 1.112 ••68

i�:::::::: i:M 2.88 20......... :1.60 '.80.'01' 3.12 21 ......... 1.� i:�It::::::: -l:� S.we 22 ...... ,.. 1.711:h. '3:88 23 ........ I:M 1.'52lie 16 ........ 1.28 3.M � ........ 1.92 5.76
Ii ......... 1.36 t..08 25 .......... 2.08 6.00ay
Y'lU "m eave time and correspondence byty qUO! tn� eelUng ""Ieee In your cl&1lllllled adver·ra. tlscmentB. .
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grain
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eoosrss ROP I.EGHORNS. WlUTE TODAY,reduced lIWIlJDel" prlcea. Immediate dellvery.Finest qualUy chick...... ever �uoejJ. Everysire (rom pro!:en,_tamille•. Hidlllvabillty,hi�h c�F..l!f0d�cuon. All chlckll. 250'355.'al.'itpedl.���n�s"'iBo��x D.f.WBe�':wt �n. ver'y.

SP�CIAL-'H'l!lBKY AAA ES1I'EDchick.. La� Ji:ICIItIh Gl'IlI '$011.:15.• usu-a-Whltee !,eg·_luI G.: WYalldott.el!.Rell" Rocka. �1DDa $�..'lO•.A""orted .heav�es

li���·rrl���U�.:e':'rence. Kan. .

.

B9,��;��. :U�:;�Jw:��,:y�:,o�one of AmerJca·.�'b� bultltutlons.
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IIAJ\IMOm .BRONZE TlJRKEY EGG@ :IDeeach; Poults '.lie Mdl. Oen>e I!1uOhs, Spencer,10"0, Rt. 2.
,

EGGS, BiIIOILEItS. HENS. W.AlIITEIil. COOPsloaned tree. TbG.�·Topeka.
.

SI-:ND NO KONEY-PAY ON DELIVERY.
P Certified Frostproof QU;b_, Onion, 'l'omo:to,epper, Eggplants. Any vaT�Y, .mlx.d

a�::::.'·.1Ilcd, 51iO·'nlc;· 780·51.011: ,!OOO·u.1!5•. ra......pla1lted C&bbue, Tomata.. Pepper 'E£gp .IpOO·�I.00·: �".OO. 1'1alrvlew PlaaC 'Farm,Ol1la, Texas.

Flag Day, June 14

170uI' first Flaig Act_ on June 14, .

a
77. The Contlnental Congorel!lS passedS� .act establishing the Sta.n a·nd11pes as tb,e 1I.ag of our .oountry. The�ct decreed tha;t the flag of the United?i:tes be 13 Btripes, alternate red andlte; that the union be�3stars, whitea blue de1d; the red .jH!bIg for rour-oge, White for Uberty, and the blue for
�alty and reverence ,>to God. Thata e is now observed as P1ag Day tbru�t Am.erica. "'This act did not defineW m.any -points t;ru; stars � to

ansaa F-(trmer for June 4. 1938

RATES � :�:: !.�:'�n:�l�::�l1:�o:�;��. r�� ��u�u� �c:::, �t�e���I::r 1��e��os':c';lt��;h�s��!�10 'fOri! 1nlnlmum. ·Count ,abbrevIation. and Inttlals., wurds and your name and address as nnrt of the....rer.ttwmeJlt.. When d1!pla, ·hcadlml and "hlte IDRel ftU used, charsrc5 will be based on 50 cents ItOagRte line, or 17 per column Inch: fl,. Jm. minimum: � culumna by 168 line, maximum. No discountfor rePfll,l.e(I Insert·lon, Beac,t, and ,'.gnat"... ItmltA"d to '24 oolnt eneurace t)'Os. No cuts allcwed, Cop,.ua& lIeIcb TOPeu by Salurdu .oreoedloa .dar:. at 1ulJI.

.&EWT'I'ANCE MUST &(JelO�ll'ANY YOUR ORDER

We t"l�ltev" that au ':I&ss'fted adverttsements Inthis oauer are reliable and we exercrse the utmost care In accepting such adverttsmg . How- I

ever, ,a, pracUclll1y evervthtna .ad¥ertlsed hBB nolfix.�d market value, we cannot euarantee sansracnon In cases or honest dispute we will endeavor to orln� about satisfactory adjustment.but ()tJf respunsibility ends with such action.
I'VRl.lfJA'fION OAT"!!: e:very other Saturday.
Forma close 10 days In advance.

�U.CJR1NERY
FARM MACIDNERY-USED AND REBUiLT.
2;'1ft. (lJe.,��"':R�. 'IT}��:r,.��;:ii�ts"'c�t>,i,'i,t�:12 ft. Cne. 6 ft. Deere, 1.2 ft. D.ere. Two HS"John Deere tractors. Two "D" John Deere. ODe

�goo�f�j,le�I�;t!'t�ti'��e��� lCr,:/�e�I:�t
r.,�u�������:'lniiratri'.tofC�::ro�w'b�t\°r':ct��cUltI"ato.. 20 Fumalll cllltilvatDl'. :Btngl. anildouble row horse cutuvatcrs, Two and three rowhorse and tractor list". -eutttvators. D.ere Integral 1I.ter for a tractor. Severai atlll(1e rowhorse listers. Two and three row rotUY hues.Horse and tractor disc ha:rrows. Honte and trac ..

tor mowers. Green Brotbe�. Lawrence, Kan.·
CANVASES FOR COMBINES. HARVESTERS:heavy duty, weather proofed. Roller hold-

����e9at�£D���fnc:e�:f't�re��: JJc�!��,ay:rspower. ·Baldwln and ca·teepillar Improvemente,SO.FwUir c�ti�·IM.n��· RlcbardsDn. Dept. U,
PORTABLE »ILl. OP.ERATaRS. A"TTEN·Uon! Flood. Hammel'Dl1iI Insure. better servoIce, �eater retums. New, modern. servtce-rree,
:�I.=t!:"t,,:�P:�an::8[ �!�Jhe= �: .Stl'Olator. lHlnols. '

USED .coMBINES: MtNNE"'POUB-M@I.lNE·ba...... ter. -<!:aoe • .IlIcConnlck·Deerl·!1I:. Ka..evllarrls, Rumelff' Tractors: .McCormick·Deering.���: J:yC;rr...���tl:i�::,n��re. Hay
STEEl. :SWEEP .RAKE $6.'i.oo. HARD PINErake tee�h $4.80 per dozen. Steel '!mlle weedera .$20.00 per row. FOB NOrion. Ka.n. 'NortonMa.DufacturJnI: ·Co.
RECONDITIONED ALL MAKE!! 1:lF TRAC·tors and combines lD good ""ape. W1:idlerBros.. Mlnneapolla. Ka:n.
FOR SALE: USED GLEANER BALDWINcombines 'and farm Implement•..Sba·w MotorCD.. G<'s:!niield. Kan.·

.

GRAIN BLOWER ELEV.ATORS DRY AND
Fa';'�. 'iJ:�l'h 8:1. pat·tlcnlars. Lin'k Company;
WANTED: USED ALLIS CHALMERS COM··blnes ana tr.actors. Homeute Co.. , Albers,11110018 •

.

FOR S...LE: BALDWIN, COMifiNES. ALLmodels. Tbompson Brot:bers, Mlnneapoll••Kan.
FQR BA:LE."" 30-«1 LATE OIL PULL. HUGHMIO.son, 'Douglase. ltan.

WRITE Fl0R OUR 1938 FJ'tEE CAT-ALOQ OFused tractor pans; .new �_ .parts. Sa!U.fac·tlon .guaranteed. T-he C.ntral Tractor Wrecking00.. Boone. Iowa.

DUCK AND AUTO P�KTS
-����

SAVE BALF! GUARANTEED ·RECONDI·tlonBd tnICk and '1Wio parDI. All parts-all%'irlt ,8:.�aC:e �r���°'btir�o. Gen.ral 1\ uto,

FAIUI LIGHT PLANTS
DELCO LIGHT PLANT !IN GOOD CONDI·tton. Chali • .'Matthlas. Huron. Xan.

JBJUOA2'ION '8UPI"1..I.E8
IRRIGATION WELL CASING, :ALL ·DIAM·
loi�-':':�? f���: J'�a�.I.r:a�°tl'J�I;:'e" :nisuction and discharge pipe. _tvalv.s. Write forprices.. N<>rton :lilaO.llfacturJng Co.. :Norton. Ka.n.

FORD'S MILKER. :WWEST PRiCED. MOSTeaonomicaL 1"e""",t part•. CIeB.II. U",," aut.,.

�f��::1:.Y·F�� ��t,?:nte�J�g¥:;�J;:'� a:�I�\re"dusers. Terms. My... ·Sb.rman Co., Streator. D·lIDOI•.

II.t.T'I'EBIES AND UllH� PlANTS

EI.EC:TRJO FENCE

TENS OF TH0USANDS OF FARMERS I;SEthe dependable Parmak Electric Fencer. sensational new Flux Dlverter Invention makes
r:e��o��'Ie ��T�an�� ��c��c l�nc�JfT:i�:a-vert batteries. fllllity m�el only 512.50. 30da},:.! trial. Long term guarantee. Write ror CD talog. Af,ent-deaters wanted.- Many money makins;���u:7�Jbl�'1l'i��:: gw;,,':�kcr'MccrOry ,,!fg.
'OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVE·ment. �r EJectJr:lc Fence. Precision built,.

�l=ncoBts.el:'�I)�-b:::;:�ie:J���· d��;i��t:F' let. 'DIstributors. C1ealer. wanted,S ceo AK·2500 Wwbaah. ·Cblca-go.
L '1' IMPROVED ELECTRIC FENCER.
an�!�le:io�n:cjer..t;'I.Co��I�t·iot�=�l�· Ir;u{t'.;pric�s .. Esta:blf'1,bed deaters wa?ted. R�ia sneetrlc M.fg. Co." .itl!·B. N"rth Cicero. Cblcn.go.
ELECTRa·FENCING SAVES iIO% OF FENC·
onl"fi.;O�::'�. ItEI�tr���n��eiur: ���iFD!��aure, Write for f..... booklet. Electro 'Fenoe Co.,BOle lA. Payette. Idaho.
ELECTRIC FENCE WHOLEBALE-19311 MOD·

Fae;�e'::�ts��n�:s��e'illec�iC ���:Hal"" C01'De£a. W18.
EI.'ECTRlC FENCER - $9.75 COMPLETE.Guaranteed. Details tree. Sentln.·L Dept.J-928. ClnclDnatl. Oblo.
'ELECTRIC FENCER $l.i5 COMPLETE.
Ro�'Ir,!!,J'���r�IX volt pian. 21Jc. H. C.

BEFeRE BUYING ANY ·ELECT.RlC 'FENCER'see t11e Parmak. 'Manllfactured by old ·estab·IIslH!d compony w·lth 16 years ,ex,per1ence manu·

fnctu.ln� .proolslon .lectrical eqliipment. WI'lte

I�X.n��6'ff�. Parker-MoCrory 'Mfg. Co .• t7�EY,

ROLL FlJ:.MAl-"HINE UEVE'LOPED ANDyour. ebDiee -Of (11 8 Finer.fotoe and 2 Pro·
i'i:'�3a�l���'= e� a[�rllJlen�TJ.�ot�� :'�.I:U�b.alllilflli oil colorell en'lBlrJ:'!UU!Dt. 25c coln. Order .

Uln':.�b.� FUJerIotos. 'BJlIt 1'i!·898. IUnneapolla.
OUR FDlISHING IS WORLD E WITH Aguarantee to "please YOIl.' .:lOBBY prints,and ! double. we�ht enla '. [s 25c coin.

�s"i.c�"i:a6����"�· tv:""" ,1:1 . lim Service. .Box

INTRODUCTORY OFFER l1>c ANY ROLL DE·veloped by s�clal guaranteed lIfeUme fade·

f{:';�nf",o��.s·SIl��O1lt�:. 'D�;tre�;p�':.\i:88S City. MD.
.

SNAPSHOT.S IN COLORB-ROLL:DEVE'LOPED.8 ,natur.al ·color 'Prints, 25c. Natural color re-f.��l�: il�l����:!\r•.�_g�fUI. Natur",1 Color

SPECIAL '()r'FER� 10 R-EFRlNTS FOR '25c.one 'beauUfW .8x8 (l!IIIari;.ment:free. Rolls lIn.Ished. ·8 .prInts 2 enlargementa 25c. Nlel""n·.Studio. "'urora. Nebr.

EDUCJATIONAL
-��--�--��No scuoct advertising under this headinghas a.ny connection with the government.��--�AUTO MECH.O\NICS. D'IESEL. ·BODY·FENDERrepairing, welding. etectrte refr,igeraUon. Lowrates, Stevlnson·s. 2008·1 'Main, 'Kansa. City.Mo.

�UCTION sCHooI.S
$100 DA Y AOCTIONEERING. TERM SOON.·rree catalog. Reisch Auction School, Austin,,Minn. \

AUCTIONEERS GUIDE 81.00. TERM SOOl'T,33nJ year American Auction ColJege. Kansa.City.

DOGS
-��-�ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. BREEDERCor 20 ye•.nra, 10c for pieture and -prtces. H. W.Chestnut. Chanute. KILn .

ENGLISH SH'EPHERD PUPPIES. NATURALheelers, Ed Burnes, ColJyer, Kan.

LlVESTOeJK at.:MEDlES
ABORTION PROTECTION ONE VACCIN ....tlon. Government ltceneed vaccine; moneyback�U8Tantee. Free abortion literature. Fal'm
U:n.a�c'E�t�. S�rt.lY Company. Department p.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE-'Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawy.r, 724 UtJlSt .. W8.1!binl(ton. D. C.

TREE &: SPROUT KILl.ERS •

ENOUGH TO KILL OVER 100 TREES ORsprouls $:tOO•. BoKo CO:, Jonestowo. MisS.

SP.4.RROW TRAI'S

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESFl
sp�'i-':�wni��,: tfki"nL�:k�t.�n��"i..�. ��:

IKlIl.DlNG MATERIAL
I.UMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTSdirect from mill to consumer at remarkablesavillgs. Send us your bill for estimates. McKee.Fleml!'J: Lbr. Co .• Emporia. Itv.n.

ENLARGEiMENT FREE. .EIGHT 'BRILLUNT

ca=:r,�In�,y�n&.r..'h�mi"�lt��V61�Fa� 25c.

GUAR ....NTEED. 20 PRINT.fl 2ac. ROLL DE·veloP<ld, 16 .prlnts 2ac. -Quality Pboto. Hutch·Inson, !tan.

BARGAIN OFFER - TO INTRODUCE MY.peclal """J::ftd B«ed5 mild smoMn:, or bulk';'��ynnvf��iy. 1I. pounds Ii. O. Dixie

KENTUCKY'S SPECIAL - GUARANTEEDbeot mUd amOkl.ng or :red Chewing. 12 Il'!undsJ.i:;8,������jng, boX lIlqg.o (..... V.alle!f
POS'l'PA'ID-10 roUNDS V·ERY BEST D ...RKfired. air CUl'ed, CI1' burley. che..tng <If smok·1IlI11.;25. ·Guaranteed. Lee Scott, Dreid.n. Tenn.

LAND-KANS.4.S
CHOICE FARMS IN EASTERN AND C��;.:trai KamHi'S for sale. Convenient long terms atfav9rable rates of lnterest, can "be u:rranged.Wltbout obll�tlon reqlleBt copy of our F3J[m .

!���I�to�Oda"Jd-'::-�.:'s':,�droP $;r.clLf� �cIUtW�nl.n ��3-,C. B. & L. Bid!': .• Topeka. Kan. :
400 ACRES, 6 MILES TOWN. 140 IN CULTI ....vatioD. -260 blue stem pasture, good improve-'w:��s, �21 an acre. T.. 'B. Godsey. EmpoItia"
F����tesA 1�1h��f�t��N�'1r��.!i. 9f. X��te���Abilene, Kan

LAN])-�IISCE1A..ANEOVS
FARAIS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH.
Nciitft ��6��. Ati�i�r���e .fJ�lr6�e·w��r;�r�:!Orer;on. F.ertile blarlc: soil, hIgh production ('rups,�ram. (nult, vegetables, feed and livestock.Many kinds of farms for selection. Writ'::1' (or

g��tO��;f��r�o�:rfI�J��·. �t.Cp�l�dlilg,"f.�t�?2,
FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.\Ve have farms a'nd ranches In Kansas, Okla ..

���i\ v<i��o:.a%�lda�� ro��eDfe��iCt�·rr!s�I��\.oOr�:��e ��.}·t';:'taetrer:t�"ti rn°o:�. w11�lIm,!�a�ol:,��g.W?cc�lfi�0ltan::.del'al Land Bank of' Wichita,
BARGAINS IN Lo\'ND. WHERE ·GROPS AREdependable. Washlnl:toD. lIlluoesata. .Mon.��:..��la�';,"8���Bd�f{���'}taw:\i'i::81 Northern PacW. ��. St. Palll, Minn.

.

II£A •• ESTATE 8t:RNl(lES

PIIINTINQ
QUALITY PRINTING, LOW cos£'5Oi).gummed stickers 2. DeDt.. 100 bond lett..beads. ]00 env.lopes. $1.00. .P""'pald. casePrinting Co .• Wrigbt City, Mo.

have nor just how they _re to be
alTBlWed an the flag.
After the passage of the act adopting the design for the .Aag, GeorgeWa:shiDgton,RobertMGrris and GeorgeRoss, ealled upon Mrs. Betsy Ross, theWidow ot George Ross' nephew, and

l-equested her to undertake the mak
ing crt ,the :&g. She accepted and of
fi!red the 1lUggestion that a 5-pointedstar be used as suggested by a cam
mittee member,

. GeGl'ge Ross, instead of Washii).gton,
_ was probably the one who -suggestedBeby Ross !J.8 the proper person to

make the flag, as she was not only the
handiest and most dexterous ,needle''WOrk-er in PhIladelphia, but sInce her
husband had given his life In patriotiC1!Ierv1ce, it was felt that she not .cmlyneeded the money, but was deservingof the honor,
RO.bert M{)rris also knew Mrs. Ross'

weD, and he, like the other .aistln
guLmed .men.of Philadelphia, were em
broidered and belaced by her daintythreads of sDk and .satin. She ·made thenag acc(!)l'ding to a design agreed uponby the committee. That's the story of

..,the Stars and Stripes!

Sounds Pretty Fishy
. There are about 13,000 species offish' distributed thruOtlt most of thewaters of the earth. Investigation hasshown that tbere have 'been manythousands of species now wholly ex
tinct. Fish in temperate or tropicalwaters are more brilliantly.colored and
strikingly marked than those that !lvein cdlder waters. Most fish breathe
wh9!ly by means of gills, except asmall family of fresh-water fish whichhave both lungs and gills. The gills are
designed to take oxygen from water,

\

, '.
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We Plant More Acres to Corn' But

Sorghums Produce More Forage
B:r H. H. 1,AUDE

Agronomist, Kansas 'State Collel:e

ABOUT 3 million acres of sorghums
1\. grown annually in Kansas are

--;'"7":":- , convincing evidence that this crop
. '

.. is �1l l:eciated. Whether it is properly
appr- iated may well be questioned. In
cornpa 'son with corn, for example,
which 'J ke sorghums produces grain
and fo.!' ge, the records show that

4 '�r� lant less than half as many
a(!l't!� .to sorghums as to corn. Is this
becau'Slt more feed can be harvested

t',:��)' 6rn than from sorghums?
Jf/;N�A'S - ,

'-"'_'_/'�'=========�
Grain Yields, Corn and Kafir

Fort Hays Experiment Stut.ion

Bushels an Acre
Year Western Com

Blnckhull Kallr
H24 46 13
1925 42 26
1926 0 0
1927 6,1 5�
1928 65 39
19�9 ,18 28
1930 50 19
1931 28 ]5
193� 66 29
1933 17 5
1934 0 0
1935 0 0
1936 0 0
Average 32,8 17.4

Experience of farmers, as well as
numerous experiments, are convincing
that adapted varieties of sorgo such as

Atlas, Kansas Orange, Early Sumac,
and Leoti Red yield considerably more

forage, either as silage or fodder, than
corn.

F. A. Wagner, superintendent of the
experiment station at Garden City, in
the fall of 1930 found two apparently
normal plants of Dwarf Yellow milo
growing on a disease infested plot of
ground where all other milo plants had

Grain Yields, Corn and Kafir
-,

" Agronomy Farm, lIIanhaUan

Bushels an Aere
Blackhull Pride of
Kallr Saline Corn
65 M
9 40
88 71
85 72
60 48
38 20
55 31
73 47
42 :n
o 0
17 7
o 0
36 31
42.9 34.8

y�ar
,

19:.15
,.926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
19:i2
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
Average

died. From one of these was produced
a strain named Finney milo, which is
similar to Dwarf Yellow except for its
resistance to the Pythium root rot.
Finney milo is suited for growing in
Kansas in the same region where
Dwarf Yellow milo is adapted. Its dis
covery is important because we now
can grow milo on land infested with
this Pythium organism.
Experiments indicate that about as

much grain can be produced by plant
ing in close drills as in cultivated rows.
An abundant supply of soil moisture

Average Yields of Grain
Varieties of Sorghum Planted In a-Inch
Furrow Drills Compared With 42-Inch
Listed Rows, Fort Hays Experiment Station

Bushels an Acre
14-Inch 42-Inch

Drill Rows Listed Rows
40.1 35.9
35.0 36.5
54.6 45.8
24.4 31.9
38.5 37.5

Year

1930
1931
1932
1933
Average

18

is essential for success when sorghums
are drilled for grain. This may limit
the practice to seasons with more than
normal rainfall or to summer fallowed
land.
When grain sorghums are drilled

and harvested with combines, the crop
may be grown on as extensive a scale
as wheat. The acre value of grain sor

ghum grown with good cultural prac
tices compares favorably with wheat.
Therefore, by using wheat machinery
carefully and inteliigentIy in growing
sorghums it might be well to replace a

part of the wheat in Central and West
ern Kansas.
With recent development of Colby

milo, grain sorghum production may be
extended farther northwest. E. H.
Coles has for several years tested early
maturing grain sorghums at the Colby
Experiment Station. One of these,
Colby milo, originally obtained from J.
B. Sieglinger, Woodward, Okla., is
adapted in Northwestern Kansas. It is
a dwarf, straight-neck type that heads
well above the leaves. It ripens early,
which is of primary importance in that
section. This new variety promises' to
be a valuable grain sorghum in a re

gion where previously only forage sor

ghum has been grown' successfully.
It should be noted that altho sor

ghums produce higher acre yields of
grain and forage than corn and are
suitable for a variety of uses, the acre

age of sorghum grown in Kansas is
less than half that of corn. It is be
lieved that a greater and more nearly
true appreciation of sorghums will
prevail in Kansas if the crop is planted
on well prepared land, using adapted
high quality seed, sown at the proper
rate and by the best known methods.
Also the appreciatlon of sorghums will
be enhanced by the use of more effi
cient harvesting methods.

.
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Sorghums and Pasture
(Continued from Page 3)

and the final test in the packers' cool
ers proved the feed's worth.
Southdown rams were used on three

quarter Hampshire ewes by M. E.
Rohrer, Dickinson county, to land his
lambs in fourth place. In contrast, John
Shaw's fifth place pen from Washing
ton county, was bred from Western
ewes and grade Shropshire rams, but
they nevertheless showed the neces

sary quality. They were run on rye
pasture, which is earlier than wheat
and perhaps more suitable in Wash
ington county. Ewes were fed silage
and corn around lambing, then as the
lambs were creep-fed-they were given
whole corn in feeders and enticed to
eat more by having an electric light
over the feeder all night.

-

Another pen of "wheat pasture and
milk only" lambs was brought in by AI
vin Goossen, of Thomas county, to place
sixth. Last year Frank Goossen pro
vided the lambs from Thomas county.
They also were wheat pasture lambs,
but were too heavy to place high in the
show, altho bringing more to the head
than the first place animals.
Southdown blood again was pre

dominate in the seventh place Cowley
county lambs raised by H. A. Beaver.
They were fattened on wheat pasture
with ground barley and oats in the
creep. The eighth place lambs, brought
from Russell county by George Gin
ther, had the unusual pasture of green
alfalfa. Thirty-four mature sheep and
the lambs ran on 6 acres of alfalfa, 3
acres of wheat, and 60 acres of native
grass. Mr. Ginther unreservedly gave
the alfalfa pasture credit for putting
his lambs in the first bracket. The
lambs were. fed milo, corn chop and
ground wheat until 5 weeks old, when
they refused to leave the alfalfa and
wheat pasture to come in after their
grain. The ewes were grained at lamb
ing.
Ninth place lambs were brought by

Roger Blanchard, of Ottawa county
who raised several hundred. market
topping lambs this spring. These lambs
were creep-fed on corn and .ran on rye
pasture. The tenth place lambs which
were still very good, came fro� Louis
Boyd's farm, near Larned. They had
chiefly wheat pasture for both lambs

and ewes, with some .ground corn in
the creep.

, About 250 growers were present at
the Lamb and Wool School. In the
morning they heard parasite control.
discussed fully. After lunch in the
American Royal building, the lambs
which placed below tenth were auc
tioned. The average of the sale was
10.05 cents a pound, with a practical
top of 10.75 cents a pound on the
Shawnee county lambs of Charles Eng
ler's. Following this a profitable after
noon was spent at the Midwest Wool'
Marketing warehouse. This was fol
lowed by a dinner at the Hoof and
Horn club thru the courtesy of. the
co-operating agencies.
The next day farmers saw the win

ning lambs dressed and hanging in the
coolers. Here was the final demon
stration of what carcass finish means
.in producing lambs which will "top"
the market.

-KF

Plan for a Creamery
(Continued from Page 3)

co-operative creameries in Kansas.
,

Afte� a fine dinner at a local church,
the dairymen selected a temporary
committee to meet in Southeastern
Kansas and discuss the co-op cream

ery question further. Men drafted for
this job were: Allen county-c-Harry
W. Griffin and E. E. Strickler; Bour
bon county-R. H. Tucker and T. J.
Van Sickel; Crawford county. W. E.
Simon and F. W. Eckhoff; Neosho
county-yo S. Umbarger and Gien
Johnson; Wilson county-Fred Kidd
and "Val tel' Bradford.
Other men present fromBoutheast

ern Kansas were: Allen county-W. J.
Klotzbach, M. K. Thompson, O. C.
Jackson and Earl Means. Bourbon
county-W. C. Collins, O. W. Thorson,
and Albert Brown. Crawford county
-So U. Case. Neosho county-So E.
McMillen, Edwin E. Lowe, Durward
Hines, John W. Bebbington, P. A. Rob
ertson and Lester Shepard. Wilson
county-Dale Wiltse, Sam Sturdevant,
C. W. Maxwell, Elbert Holcomb, S. O.
McPherson and John Hamon.

IN THE F I E-L D
Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kan!!as

Ben Holle, of Bremen, wants to buy a Spotted
Poland China boar, of serviceable age,

Harry Givens, of Manhattan, will hold a sale
of registered Duroc fall gilts In the sale pavilion
Wednesday., June 8. The gilts are of extra qual
ity and breeding. About one third of them are
bred for fall farrow.

With splendid faith and 'energy Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Persinger, of Republic, proceed to the
building of another herd of registered Jersey
cattle. The herd was sold down to just a few
head some time ago. The young bull purchased
last season from the Wempe herd at Frank(ort
is very promising.

Goernandt Bros., Polled Hereford specialists
ot Aurora, in Cloud county, have one of the
largest and best herds in the country. They are
breeders of reputation. long years of experience
and breeding purchases from their 'herd always
have proved satisfactory. They have a large
herd to choose from. They atways have stock
for sale.

Among the attractions at the Salina Milking
Shorthorn Show were the daughters of Hili
Creek Gulman, shown by Peterson and Johnson
of Assaria. The calves on the Peterson and
Johnson farms out of the above cows and sired
by the ble: red bull, Fairacres Judge, are un
usually' promising. These successful breeders
own their herd bulls Jointly.

The big Belleville District Fair will be held
this year starting Aug. 29 and lasttng until the
last dog Is hung, September 2. More and bigger
attractions than ever are promised, auto races,
rodeos, and other specIal attractions. But as

always the big live stock show will overshadow

everything else. �j1'pUcatrQll. tor premium list
may be filed any time by writing Homer Alklr'
secretary, Bellevllle, Kan.. e.

B. M. ;HOOk, Duroc specialist loca.ted at SII
ver Lake, reports a big demand for breedln·
animals. He has asked us to say that he has o�hand a very few of as choice fall boars as h
ever owned. They should be sold right away.

�

Breeding registered Poland China hogs, feetl,
Ing, developing and proper mating calls for th�
best of business management and Intelligent ef -

1ort. Bauer Bros., pf Gladstone, juot Over th
line in Nebraska,' have the qualifications a:
proved by the kind of Polands being producert
on the farm. They have 120 spring pigs and a
large number of sows and gilts are now beingbred for fall rarrowing. '

Roy Rock, Milking Shorthorn breeder of En
terprise, was an interested vtattor at several uf
the district shows held recentty, Mr. Rock has
til service at this time a son of the great breed.
Ing bull Bar None Clay Duke, Who has 16
daughters In the R. M. Class. The dam of MI'
Rock's bun has a record of 18,103 pounds or
milk and 629 fat. Mr. Rock has an announce.
ment In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

o
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We are In receipt of a splendid delalled report
of the district shows of Milking Shorthorns f rom
the state associations secretary. Harry Reeves
of 'Pretty Prairie. Something like 125 head or
cat lie were exhibited at the 4 shows, hundreds
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B.I.S. Mercedes Walker Korndyke

Holstein-Friesian Mt. Hope Index
-19,510 Ibs. milk, 677 lbs. fat.
Year old sons of this high record
proven sire for sale.

C. L. E. EDWARDS
Topeka Kansas

F
GO
bre
fro!

Dressler·s Record Bulls
From cows wlth records up to 1.018 lbs. tat. \\'8 hnva
Iho highest urodnctne herd In United States. averllJ.:1r11
SuR II", fat. H. A. DIlESSI.EIl. I.EBO. RAN.

BilOW1\' SWISS CATTLE

Brown Swiss Bulls
FOR SALE

O. D. SLUSS. R. I. EL DORADO, RAN.
]

boa
Jus

ANGUS (JATTLE

•
Lalllo Oilers �oUos Callie
":holce ANGUS BULLS and FE
MALES for sate,

I.. E, LAFI.IN
Crab Orchard. Nebraska. ROI-k

JERSEY CATTLE

�
CO(
theROTHERWOOD

JERSEYS
"EAGLE" and OBSERVERS KING ONYX.
Il. LEWIS OSWALD. HUTCHINSON, KAN, T1

A
lip r

Wi

N
[

abo
Tl'1
lbs.
268

HEREFORD CAT'fJ,E

Good Type Roan Reg.
Milking Strain Shorthorn bull 18 monthS old,

best 0M�ee�8M�dEW�.��'F�i�'ii:, $�':J.larl)1,

Jersey Canle Dispersion Sale
on farm near Leona, Kan., 15 miles southeast of Hiawatha,
and 28 miles west of St. Joe, Mo., on all weather road.

Wednesday, June 15
55 head, Registered Tb. and Abortion tested.

30 Cows (in milk or near freshening) to the service of a

����r��on of an IMPORTED BULL, dam with a 490 lb. tat

20 BRED AND OPEN-5 bulls from calves to serviceable
ages. Our herd has been on D. H. ;r. A. lest for six years

with herd year-rc averages up to 390 pounds tat. Individual cows up to 490 lbs. fat.

r�!��So����e, ou'U Do and Raleigh breeding. Sale under cover. For catalog ad-

Dr. J. H. Lomax, Leona (Brown Oo.), Kan.
Aucta.: H. S_ Duncan, Chas. Foster Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

Chester Folck, Springfield, Ohio, Sale Manager
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DuroeBred GOt 't.. Alidlen
Sale' Pavnion; 'Manbattan, Kan. .t

WedlieliNlay.,.JoDe 8. '1
Sf eliolee :reI'. Duree 'Iast fall I'llts. 1(}

or them 'bred .tor- taU fBr.row. All tm-
mune. and sl� b�a son. of lowa·Leader.
lind out of. a N BRASKA WONDER
dam.

HARRY GI'VENS,' Owner
Manhattan, Kan.

B....oes of R�� Blood
Jeln • breeder et hHTJ boIrcd. .bOlter lelnd....Ie'

Iedllli. medium tnt •. Bred Gilts.. 80w •• Soan••n .I�'
r sale, 800 In herd. ImDluned. Be.blared. Shipped GD

pront. Come or writ, me JOUr needs. Catalol.
W. a. HUBTON .. -AlIIERWUB. &AI!(.

MILLER'S SIOIT .LEGGED IUIKS I
muned Duroc bred gilt. reg. and shlf,ped on-

Pilroval: thick and compact. dark red In co or. The
sy fa\tenlng kind. OI.renee �ll11er. Alma. KaR.

Boroes of DlsUo(.'1IoD
25 yrs. a breeder the world'. top blood. Fa:l1

��/Jy ��e:o!I\\� :SKl.in�:·sX:i:i�:: I:::
IUIIIPBHIIl� HO.GS

,!!g!eZg!�,!��!���
all and June farrow.d boar! ·slr.d by Grand <hamplon Hlgb Score.' ... ".

.

.'

IIlgley Ha_bIre Farm.. WIIHam.town. Ii....
M!'U .II�.: St. Marys. '!tan.

20 GtHs.'Bred for Fall
_

ACE .ICOR.£. a ,relt ..on ot the World', champJon
iah Set,.., )50 boars and alit. or aprInK: r .. rrow now 0]1
ale. �25 held In'the herd. 50% oft'ered r9�'breedlnl pur·
O!il.�. �ll' Immune: ·ColDe 8!.ld tee our he�d. .-

N
.

c. E. McCLURE, .!!-EPUBLIC. K�..•

POLAND: Ct!iNA
..

;"HOGS .

� ';...1

Last CaIl�F.U Boars
tcj!,d�l�.,.��"."I�� .. h��� �r�A'¥�Wf�JTJ'�
;��. d��:,'::y9,y��lfm�lf.�efd�r. oal.. 110 to ••Iect

Geo. Gammell, Connell Grove. Kan.

DavldSODS' !lPe Polands -

D's Pathway (_on of e 1937 Cha'lM'. Path-yay) in 8ervtce� assisted by a Bon Of. ickset. -

�ll;"m.b I�f:'; ��fr:el!r:�.gll�p���I�����v�t���
11'. A. DAVIDSON & SON. SIMPSON. �N.

Better Feeding PolaDds _

Short.r legs and wider.' de.cper lIeshed bodle•.

�!�i� �h-E�r� 'lr3N!rlC::Jfw"j;'ti�·KAN.
HEREFORD HOGS

Hereford Hogs for ProUt"
bO�'�'c���c�lfl!�sP�fg:d f:':a!��'J,r:�':,� 'q���P"'�e�JU!it the tops offered tor breeders.

O. R. CUNNINGHAM. FORMOSO. KAN.
-

POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLE
��

IF INTERESTED IN
POLLED SBORTBORN�20 Bulls and 20 Females .for sale. Writ.

�N..r.��e:t ��:�. 8��:i.V:'AHJt.,1.r';lNID
Bird Oilers Polled Shorthorns.

Nice Polled Shorthorn.-bulill aud helf.rs.

3�� �����Yill'A';yelit��'W: l:'i."M�ff.:�r\'."K�
-

..

�nLKING SHOaTHoRN C"tTTLE
Two Oulsl••UDg ServieeHIe Balls
Attractive breeding. Thre. choice second calt

SPringers. Five attractive open heifers. "TWo

�rllll).ger bulls. Th�e are .good lined. weU bred
Ik 109 Sho�thorns; Full .wrtlcUla"" from
H. O. �l"KEI.VIE. b. COI.N. NEBR.

MILKING BlED 'SHORTHORN BULL
.

ab�l�{k {�gb 17b�on*:edoldb/e\�IDh4�iff��Tv PE, whose '.VEn ncarest dams· average 10,338
��� His dam a 1.600 lb. cow. Sr. 3-year-old R.M.Ibs. Gerhard Hanson, lVamego, Kan.

Uvestock
Advertising Copy

Sbould Be A.d.re••ed to

Kansas Farmer'
Uve_toek Adv.rU.lna lJiPI..

Topeka, Kansas
K.an... Farmer I. �Ubllshed .v.ry otber

���dO�o �!�:;dtfi. �:�..:.u:: o��
�:"p.%'I\C�'�� �ha�. on. week Ia advance

Becau.. we maintain a iI..-k ad-
.ert .. lna department and becaIIse-ot_ourvery low livestock adv.rtbling rate w. do

�"a.�:g.ya.J:i;.�W��K:.dmtl.l.nr: on our

If YOU have pnr. bred llve.toeir. for aale

�:�':.��rt�uff ·ro�I:��0'Ta!!����k��g:hc _ale write US ImmedJafelY for our

BPECIAL PUBLIC 8AI.E 81!lRVIfE

KANSAS FA&MEB
Topeka, Kansas

Jeaae B. "HilMa. �Ma.B«er,
LIve.toek Advertl_lnll' Department
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of htt.Ni.tell IPeclatllt. ·atlebll.d; and. unu.pal
acaUntere.t w_·manltut. Th. cattle-were p.e
Imted In mu-h better condltfoJl tban a y"ar .aIlO•

District judglnc team. ....re· lelected at each
lbow to compete at Hutchln.on State ·'F.lr for
b. easn prlzea Dire red by Kan.tu Farmer.
,

Any one Intereste�Shorthorn_ will lind
heir time well apent In attending the 3-day 1.le
ctrcult, _tartlng with the Snl-A-Bar farm at
Grain Vall.y, Mo .• June 13. The Hea.rt of Amer
ca sate .at Grandvte�. Mu., June 14, follow.ed
by Bellows· Bros. at Maryville'. Mo. Catalogs
are rea.dy on ·all-three sales. The olr.tlng_ sene
duled to .•ell will meet the approval at the moat
dlscrllDlnatlng breeders. Bulls suited to head
the best herds lIT America will be olrered nnd re
males (or beginners may be had al"buyers prices.

Hereford br�eders -;;c:nlcklnson : county held
their third spring show at Abilene. April··22'.
Slxty·three head were .snown by 1.):) breeders.
J. J. Moxl.y was the judgo.. �nd said the show
was the best Hereford dls.trlct .bow '!" far held
n the state. Will Condell. of I!!1dorado, WS. &
speaker at tbe meetlnl!: IMld ·durlng the a)low.
Mr. Lockard,' bad the champion female and
Juse Riffel' showed the champion bull. Earl
Elliott. L. L: Welch, Hobson Bros. and memo
b.rs ot the Rlft.1 family w.re among the lead·
ng exhibitors of prize catue.

No herd of any breed ot livestock Is better
known In tbe Middle West than the Snl-A-Bar
Farm, of Grain Valley, :Mo. The leSSORS- that
have been learned from the use of purebred
slr.es stand out as an Illustration at the true
worth at puret)red Hvestock. The annual sale ot
purebr.d SIlOrthorns will be held at Graln Val
ley, on June 13. This offering has .good bulls,
but not .too good for the farm.r to use. Prlz.
winning bulls always head ibis herd IncludIng
tbe Inte�natlonal Grand Champion of 1933 aDd
tbe Imported Baronet. Writ. for a catalog.

We have received a complimentary letter from
Emil �enold. ot Sabetha. of th.e IIrm ot Colllns
Monoid HoLstein firm rec.ntly dlsperaed. Among
other thlngo Mr. Menold say. "I want to thank
JesIIe: R. Johnson for his splendid work. The
money was well earned by the advertising in
Kansas Farmer on our recent sale. We met
mauy of tbe buyers ot the stock at our Black
and White Sabetha show." Mr. Menold bought
many of th,e top' animals in the sale. He ex ..

hlblted 5 head at the Sabetha show, winning
4; blue ribbons, first on cow In a class ot 12 aud
IIrst on bull 10 animals -eompetlng.

O. R. Cunningham, of Formoso, has given
the Hereford hog a test over a period of more
than six years and says for Quick maturity and
e&.sy feeding there is no equal. He has one ot
tbe' largest herds In Kansas and has sold hog.
all ov.r thl. and' adjoining states.' He grows
about 100 every year, breeding his sows for
.prlng and fall, litters. Just now he has about

:�n�It�p��!. Pi;rs f....�� ���mn;.Nk:b;�t s�:.�
ot them', and keep the others for ,farrowing on
the farm. Me. Cunningham says the demand has
_be.n .xceptlonll'lIy good during the last few
months.

Wltb b.tter feed condition. and gr.en pas·
tures comes the demand for more and better
Jersey cattle. When our readers thi,nk of Jerseys
they should thlnle of the vet. ran breeder. Dr.
J. H. Lomax and his dlsp.rslon sale to be held
on the'farm near Leona in Brown county, Wed·
nesday, June 15, with generations 'ot high rec ..

ord Island breeding behind them, D. H. I. A.
,records. Blood and TB. test. The 55 h.ad go to
the buyers who make the price. If you ha.ven't
already received a catalog write at once. Those
nnable

.
to attend may. send bids to the sale

manager, Chester FolCk or Jesse R', Johnson, In
care of Dr. Lomax�

,

Walt.r Hunt, owner of one of the best Short
horn herds in Kansas, attended the A. C. Shal
lenberger estate sale and purchiuied one of tlie
greatest cows of the breed ever brought to the
state. Goldie 50th., a daughter of 'the great
breeding and show bull Royal Flush. The 8-
y.ar-old cow and herd calf sold for a· total of
$360, ,the calf going to the Oklahoma A. It M.
ColI.ge at $170. Mr. Hunt paid $190 for the.
cow. noyal Flush also Is the olre of' Mr. Hunt's
herd bull. Mr.'Hunt Is to be congratulated on

helng abl. to aecure the best cow In the dls
penal ot such a noted herd. Kansas breeders
were heavy buy:ers at the above sale.

H. A. Rohet, .Junctlon City,' Mr. 'o,nd Mrs.
Ralpb Tltawor\h, Of Lincoln. and Mabl. Rock
and .her sister at. Enterprise, ma.de the 5 top
scor.s In the. judging contest at the North-Cen
tral Kapaao DIEtrlct Milking. ShOrthorn show
held at S·.Hoa, May 17. Tb.e record made en
Utle.s them to compete as a team in the Kan
sas Farmer State Fair cootest. Heavy rains

. the night before, resultiog. in bad roads, cut
down both' atr.ndance and exblblts at the show.
But the qUallty.·,,�ll� Interest w,as at .p�r thru
out the da�. The Lions Club. 'ot Salina. enter
tained at dinner .l1lembers ot th� district· com
mittee, the sp�akers",Ju�ges and tJlelr fri�?ds.
To always find lhe right man for. the plac.

an!! willing to do a job w.1I Is the problem In
building. and making a success of breed ongalll ..
_. � _. illn'e· !lOeIl HIII'l'Y Keevet> In
action devoting his time and energy to the bet·
t.rm.nt of Milking Shorthorn. bave wished that
there were more IIH!n llke him. With hundreds
of 'acres ot wheat heading out, harvesting rna·
chtllery that should be overhauled, cows to milk
and calves to feed, Mr. Reeves stayed on the
job and helped to make the 1938 district shows
the great success they were. He deserves the
perllonal thanks at every member ot the asso·
elation and others who know what orgaqtzatlon
means.

Seventeen head at the �6 registered Shorthorns
sold In the A. C. Shallenberg.r dispersion sale
were bought" by KansaB farmers and breeders.
W. G. Bufflngton of Geuda IIprlngs bought Ash-

t"o,!;�:; �o:�Il!:�:I�r��r f����i4:i :_- P:o���:
Long Island; R. R. Wa.lker. O'sbome; Walter A.
Hunt, Arkansas City; Faye ·Lelchlelt.r. Clayton;
A.lvln T. Warrington, Leoti: John Vincent, Long
Island, and Earl ClemmQns of 'Waldo, all were
heavy buyers. Mr. Clemmons was the 'heavIest
buyer of tbe sal.. The' Oklahoma .')....'" M. Col
lese and Albert Hultlne of Saronv111.,·N.b .. each
bOught a cow at $250. Th•. b.ull average was

$14i. 50 'and the f.malee $107, whlcb' InCluded 8
ope.. belfers. Thc general average was $127. Will
Jolv.t.on.manag.d the oale "lid A. W.·TlIompson
w_ the auctioneer.

Bre.ders of Brown Swl ... cattle beld th.lr first
aDnual field day at tbe J. W. Braden farm near
Aa__··__y :k -_1_· ..�._" <HI
the Natlonsl 'Brawn Swiss Record -ASSOCiation
was present and made an interestin, talk.
Oth.r speakers were Prot. Atkinson and D. M.

.
'"

�tb i»f;KansB8 State College. J.' J. Zimmer
man; O..D. Slliu':-'!I .everal·qlhers., Incluillng
H. Duwe,. p.....ld.nt 'of Ibe atate organization.
A picnic dlaner waa served by I.dln of the
ebllreh. The .state assoctatjon was organlzed
·I..t winter by ·Fr.d ldt... fleldman for tbe na
tlonal·usoclatlon.and bllll>'the following offlcera:'
President, Mr. Duwe, Freeport: vice prestdent.
Paul Orton, Sedan; aecretary-treasurer, W. 'E.
Orecory. Anthony; directors" J. W. Braden,
Hutchinson, G. B. Sluss, Eldorado. There 18 at
thll' time 72 Brown Swiss breeders in Kanaas
and 35 4-H club members enrolled. There are 30
paid members In the state association. A.ny one
desiring to enroll sbould write the ·secr.tary tor
blanks and other Information.

'

HiI1SbOrOt-'JC�n.!�� �t laking ro.nk as one
of' the' leading towns or' tbe state trom the
'8landpolnt at! 'Uvestock Interest. One of the
leadIng co-operative creameries of the country
1ft located there and the town la dalr.y minded.
'l'ht! 'South' Central ''Mllklng Sborthom snow
held there on Kay 19· was out.tandlng. Th1t
Chamber or Commerce gave a flne heifer �lt
purcba••d from Dwight Alexander. ot Geneseo.
roi'the best judge In the junior judging contest:
It was won' by AlheTt' Lowen, a Hillsboro' blgh
.choot student. M,. Ashcl'aft, owner of the
Hillsboro Star, gave a 's�lver cup .to the breeder
of the m08t p.rfect animal In the show. The
cup was won by Lawrence Strickler. of Hutch
In.on. The quality of tbe cattle shown ·was high.
The 10 mature COWl! .shown as.& class was the
best bunch ot cows of the breed eV,er assembled
In one .show in the slale. accol'ding to observers.
Marlin M. Goering. Mound Ridge. Ben and
Henry EdIger, Inman. and Mr. and Mrs. Law·
rence Strickler beld the high scor.s In the Kan
eas Farmer judging cont.,.t.

Forty years ago. W. A. IIWldll Davidson, ot
Simpson, was one of the leading Poland China
breeders ot Kansas. At that time the smail type
IIhot blood" PerC-ection Poland held the center
or .the stage, later on to be crowded back by the
tall, rangy, Giantess type. By observation and
experience with these two extreme types, Mr.
Davidson and, his son, Paul, have developed
what t�1! rat:mers consider tJ'le �est type, a large
but emooth, deep sided animal, quick to ma
ture but capable ot carrYing an abundance ot
blgb ,priced meat. This ty.pe I. strongly em
phasized In their herd boar D's Pathway (first
In 'the "senior 'boar pig cl..,.s) at Hutchinson last
year. He is 'a Ion of the grand champion boar

r��%'re���yD:r�s�nv��:: �o·r!.������ :�;
Utters are large and even and the most neces·
Bary points have been looked after. They carry
the blood of the be8t f·amilles. But pedigree bas
but 'lIttle Interest If the animal does not suit. The
Davidson farm Is one ot the finest tn the SollJ
mon :Vlliley. It Is kept In a high state of fertility
by the feeding and bandllng of IIv••tock.

One' of the largeSt and' strongest herds of
registered Hampshire ,hogs In Kansas is the
C. E. McClure h.rd. at Republic. Th. McClure
farm is d�voted to the breeding of Hampahlres
aud corn and oth.r feeds used In their careful
growth and development. The boar Ace Scor ••
.Ired by High Score, Is one of. the I'eally great
sonQ o( the world champion. He Is good In every·
way ....d promises to do well wltb the McClur.
type of' sows. A lot of ·the choice'gilts on' the
farm have been bred to him for fall, farrow.
Few breeders cull so closely as does Mr. Mc
Clure, the annual pIg crop is usually culled
down to 50 per cent. Of the nearly 200 spring
pigs ·now on the farm about half will be fed out
for market at a good profit. Careful records are
kept of all feed and other costs and as already
stated the hog busln.ss Is the major business on
the fine big farm. Everything Is In order and
no chances are taken either In breeding or feed·
Ing. Many outstanding herd boars have pr••
ceded Ace Score ,to the tarm, among them Kan
sas }I"'lash, senIor herd boar now In service. He
was second ln�class .at the Kansas State Fair last
year. It Is a real pleasure to visit this great
herd at Hampshlres where skill and energy com
hiue to produce as good Hampshlres as can be
found In any part· of the country.

"YACCI-·NAT,E·
eW'N PIGS
F.r....rs Gr..", c.t YtIC-.u.. e.b.

By Doiae Dis &.., jefI
.

The......... I

Into swine rais.l,ng states all over the
Union, PETERS (the first 'bog serum
manufacturer in the world) annually
mails millions of cubic centimeters of
_ u. s. GoV...._Dt ·Ii_d. Anti·H....-Chal.

.

era Sennn to farm... who do'their '""' v..,.,inat.
I.,. .lId pocket the wllMence. PETERS CIev.·
'Paateari'aeoiaernm lOOc.e. '1IIet.. VI.....100c.c:f1.66...
Witb eaeh order for3000

e.e, of Sel'ltlll and 100 e.e..ef
'Viru. (_ah for 100 pilr. or
........) PETERS includes''''''
A-I ayrin-. 1lPOn re-

-:

'ti=:"2'�� f:�� d�I"""'II!...."""��.., ...._.....!-

4t95 _ poetpaid to
.p&. oiIOV .,...... ·lIIoor.
At this price you un -

vaccinateyour 40 to 90 lb .

.pigs for abouUSC each. If
8,000 c.e. are more ,.rum than"
"au Deed. lnty joiDtlJ' with your
..eichlxlr or. MUd your ow.. ·

c:IIeek ror e26.SO. get ....h.t _...
rum you req1bl'e DOW, wi th 11.1'
i.Dlres. have remainder .hipped
later: your credit 8pplyin"g to
.arum or an,. of PETERS other
58 Dationally Jmowu produclil.

Peten Family. Pioneer Serum Manufacturera
PEnRS 'SERUM CO.. LABORJlTORt£S
LI....tock Excilane. Bide. Kansas City, MOo·

If_ IecIII ....., st h PETERS
SERUMS .... VACCIllES. write us at y••oIdres�

IIS:SOU.RI SIORTHORN"I'S-ALE CIRCU'IT

Sni-A-Bar Farms
Shorthorn Sale

Grain Valley, Mo.

Monday,. June 13
13 BULLS - 27 FEMALES

We have bulls for the discriminating
breeder and bulls tor the farmer to build
up grade hel'ds .. Send for the catalog and
plan to be with us sale day.
SIlI·A·Bar Fa.rms,G'rain Valley,Mo.

Heart 01 America
Shorthorn Sale

Grandview. Mo., June 14

Northern and NQrthwestern Kansas su.ppHed
buyers for one third of the Shorthorns sold In
tho A� C. Shallenberger estate sale held at
Alma, N.eb., recently. Northern Kansas bought
.the top bull In the Wichita sale 'held last spring.
The runner up was from Northern Kansas,
and'the buH was bred and 'conSigned to the sale
by E. C. Lacy It Sons of Miltonvale, In Cloud
countYI ,a second-tier-county from the nortn,
boundary o( the state. With these and other en
couraging Signs, such as an abundance of rain
and promising crops, the' ·Shorthorn breeder.s
of this section are thinking of organizing a
Northern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Associa ..

Uon, in order to better promote private and pub
lic sales and ff .dvlsabl'e to put on combination
sales. Not many years ago thLs _part Of the state
led In hlgb class Shorthorns and good sales
were held. S. B. Amcoats has sold bulls and
females all over Central and Western, Kansas.
Forty y.ars ago the C. M. Gifford It Son b.rd
at Wakefl.ld. ranked as one of the leading h.rds
In the Central West. Farther to the east Col.
W. A.' Harris, T. 'K. Tomson .Ie Sons and Tom
Babst,' ot Dover, were: among the .prominent
breeders of the country. Tomson Bros. con
tinue to lead as breeders of good cattle. At
Manhattan bI Bhi. Jlron't farmB·. W. J. Sayer,
Otto Bros .• and ,Ed Visser at Riley. The Olson
and Bergeson Bros. are near Leonardvtlle., S. B.
Amcoats, Clay Center, W. H. Molyneaux and
others just over the line In Washington county.
E. C. Lacy It Sons, Miltonvale. King Bros. and
Alfred Tasker'ot Delpbos, R. R. Walker" Son
and S. B .. Young. Osborne. C. P. Moore. Mun
den. and Hom.r Alkire of Belleville. F.ed Han
son aod oth.rs of Concordia. F. J. Caldwell, at
Glasco, A .. R. Broadfoot, Manchester, In Dick
inson county, J. E. Bowser, of, Dickinson, Earl
Clemmons ot Waldo In lWssell county and H. C.
Sweet ot Stockton, These names are set down
'from memory, there are at least 50 good herds
of registered Shorthorns la the t.J'rltory. A call
meeting probably will be beld 900n after har
vest for the purpose of pcrfect!ing an organiza ..

tlon.

10 BUI.T.S 38 FEMALES
Choicest young slock from 5 leading herds:
GRf:GG )'ARM!'; l\lERRYVALE FAR�I
HBrrhmn,'iII�. !\Io. Grandview, 1\(0.
TOl\ISON BIWS. nr.UEt'oIONT FARMS
\Vaknrusp.. Ko.n. l\lw)hattan, Kall.

MII••;S..()F-\,IEW FARMS
Kennet... , Kan.

Sale at Merryvale FaTm, 3 miles southwest
of Grandview, 10 miles south of Kan� City.

f�. S��d :'-;:w��,I°L�� s:l: to
er

Chamher nl Commenfl Kansa:-ttt.y, 1\10.

BellGws Bros. 35th Annual

Shor-thorn Sale
Maryville, Mo.

W-ednesday, June 15
1 S Bull •• 10 to 18 months. Reds and roans.

28 F'ema·J'!8, 10 cows with calves a1: fool. 12
bred heifers and 6 open helters. Females
carry tbe services of DIVIDE ADVANCE

a�i'rid Ac���pr��� ifr���d��: ��rJ'�tJ�;n�
�g����mw�'f����ar.� fi��� ft;friie��tf�te���{e�
in raising tlettt'r be�f cattle to attend and
see our �81e offerln,:;:. Catalol;' now ready,
write for It mentionlnJ:!; �nssourl RUralist.
Bellow8 Brothers, ,Maryville, [\'10.

-KF-

AU()TIONEERS A:'oID 8.4. ...;:S ftlANAGlmS
Public Sales of Livestock

BerlPoweUShorthorn Cattle
June 13-Snl-A-Bar Farm, Grain Valley, Mo.

J. A'. Napier. sale. maoager.
June 14-Heart ot America Shorthorn sale,

Grandview, Mo. L. E. Hawkins. sales mana

I:�' .Ch�mber of �ommerce, Kansas CI�YI
June l�Bellow. Bros .• MaryVille, Mo.

Jel'lM!Y (Jal" ..
_ 'l'!l--Br. fl.. ft. l:.ormrl<: E.eona. Kun.

. Dur"" 1IoC'.
June 8-Harry Givens. Manhattan.

AU(;'J'IONKER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

'115 I••nculn sa. Topeka, Kan.

AYRSHIRE C.4.TTLE

Page Reg•.Ayrsltlres
RegIstered Ayrshire cows, also heIfer and bull

calv.cs. Suitable for 4-H projects. Good Indlvld-

��:�eJ':n��a����ble�r�AJi�t J?t p�tf;;�irio��&::,Hun. (1 mile west of Gace Park.')

-;-



News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants.- l!::=======::::!.1
�

Three of the Muldncr truck-and-trailer combmations
which putGerm Processed oil through the most gruel
ing tests for economy and dependability. But Germ
Processed always comes through with colors flying!

Where Low Costs Are Vital

QIL-!PLATING Is Tops
As a farmer interested.iii keeping down your machin
ery operating costs, you will be interested to hear
what long-haul truck operators say about motor oil,
They arc experts. They have to be.
You see, competitiort is bitter in the trucking game.

Rates have got to be rock-bottom, which means the
motor oil that's used has got to give top dollar-value.
And deliveriesmust bemade on the dot, whichmeans
that the motor oil must give sure protection against
engine breakdown, often under extra-heavy loads,
and ill spite of extreme temperatures.
The oil that gives Loth, leading truckers will tell

you, is Conoco Germ Processed oil. For Germ Proc
essed oil-and nothing else-gives an engine OIL
PLATING. In truck, ca l'or tractor, an 01L-PLATED
engine means greatest economy all around.

1 0 Years of Proof
One of the largest hauling firms in theWest, Muldner
and Sons of Peoria, Arizona, have proved this over

a ten-year period.
Muldncr's twelve huge truck-and-trailer combi

nations haul, he says, about 80% of the Arizona
cotton crop-this season about 5QYz million pounds
+-aud thousands of cattle, besides. Loads oftenweigh
as much as 18 tons, and are hauled in a section where
temperatures frequently go up to 130 degrees in
summer; And road conditions vary from mountains

Do you know some lrnmlier- W:1,\· of ill1in� thing.:; around
n fnrm? \Vrite your ideas to The Tunk Truck, lUI C or
this paper. 'Vc will p:IY $l Ior each idea '\C publish

Indoor Sport. Pitch horseshoes indoors? Sure! Just
cut your "shoes" out of an old tire, and even the
missus won't object. Mrs. Ella Y. England, Route I,
Rice, Texas.

A gas tank (the kind with a gauge on it) from an old
car makes a handy container for kerosene; gasoline,
etc., etc., if you fasten It faucet at the bottom and set
it up in a handy place. The gauge always tells you
just how full the tank is. Edd Ebke, Franklin,
Nebraska.

to desert. Yet •• ;
"Under all conditions," says C. C. Muldner,

"Conoco Germ Processed oil has always given us

complete satisfaction, as regards both performance
and economy."

OIL-PLATING Does It
If you could look into your moving engine, YOII would
quickly see why Germ Processed oil lasts longer and
protects engines so much better than regular oils.
Then your own eyes would tell you that Germ

Processed oil, unlike, any other oil, puts a slippy
plating on every working part. This OIL-PLATING
is a plus to the regular film of Germ Processed oil, and
is made possible only by Conoeo's patented Germ
Processing. OIL-PLATING stays 011 each working
surface. It never drains down. It is always fully on

the job, even during starting, before the usual oils
can even begin to lubricate.
For :l. supply of Germ Processed oil in barrels,

handy 5-gallon buckets, or dust-proof 5-quart and
I-quart containers, just write or phone your Conoeo
Agent. He can also supply youwith Conoco Bronz-z-z
Gasoline, Conoeo Tractor Fuels, and Conoeo Greases.

H. O. Wellman and his 10-20 tractor. Lubri
cated with Germ Processed oil,-it needed no

.�
engine repairs over It t�ree-year period.

More Evidence From
Down On The Farm

"'We have been using Germ Processed oil for the past
eight years," writes H. O.Wellman of Clinton, Okla
homa, shown above withhis tractor, "and have found
it to be very satisfactory both in long hours of service
and its ability' in keeping repair costs down.
"During the pdst three years we have been farming

480 acres of wheat land, during which time no repairs
were necessary on our 10-20 tracfor."
Clinton Buckingham of Carson, Iowa, echoes the

same sentiments. SaysM», Buckingham: "For the
past three years I have used Germ Processed oil in
my Allis-Chalmers traetor and combine. No other oil
ever gave me such good service."


